






That is til-, complaint wc hear 
from nearly e\ ry customer 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If i uii want .in> thing in the 
umbrella line call and see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not fail t see the Bar- 
gain' wc shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as wc want to close out every 
dollar's worth of spring goods. 
\\ .11 r \ i;ki k a < <».. 
Y I.I.MVoRTIi, M K 
Your I>i«*tiouar\ 
i v. hat W ■' » u > "Hr 
t- .1 tu' «• ! t**ry trum 
f, \• it. tf.r- TP V 
f Well 
li'i iri I tt!«* profit ami the 
huvrr 1- -all-lb 'I auhr hit* moil 
»•> •» worth of 
Grororios 




A T ST I \ II. JOY, 
Mam.;: Eh ’•. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS 
UNDER IIIS FEET— 
who riii«p a bicycle — 
especially tti 11 Ait. new 
F.\la >N ■ ■ f i iFjj pattern. 
h.i- nu m■ : r: ty mus- 
cles and jaded nerves— 
HAS NO 
■■WHEELS ■ ■ 
IN HIS HEAD." 
HeaiioLWR'teks for all 
kinds of Sporting Goods, 
1 hammock-, etc. 
F. A. COOMBS. 
AUSTIN M. FOSTl.lt, 
CAKt'KNTKIt AM> ltl'll.UKK. 
1 draw plan-, make e-tlninle-. take contract.1* 
for all r.ar-e- <>i 11utI'llag-■ Klr*t class work 
tnanshlp guaranteed. 
special attention given t<> -asitauy Work. 
" aTut sr. KLtiiwouTH, Me. 
L. WEST, M. O. V. S., 
GRADUATE AND MEDA1.1.I- I, 
of Ontario \'rtrri nary College. 
Trv.it- all Diseases «.f Domestic Animals. 
Critical Mirjd*;il oj><-ration- a >pc«. ialty. 
Olljrc, Hoorn 1<> t.ilr- lit k. 1 !l-\\urth, Me. 
I ** IMtieliill cuTv \\ « tlm-day, at t". I 
I.farli A ( o. <. i%tiitii«'. 
Opals, when first taken from the mine, 
are so soft that tl v can be picked to 
L “TU_ 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M:|V AlllUlTISKMKSTS THIS WKKK. 
| Albert'*. Penney — Noth •• <<f assignee of his 
appointment 
Amos 1> Hooks- Freedom notice. 
A u-tln II lo 'iror.-rb's. 
A dm r. notice F.-t Mbert T. Jclllson. 
>« * ii Hry n loliilng 
,1 \\ ....nil-- • onfeetlonery and*rating -a 
loon. 
>. I I on! ntriage and storage. 
Br< ksi*i>ur 
Pascal 1*. i.lluiore Notice of foreclosure. 
P. A S'.' »it 
Tie- l’.a’l I ck Knob( .> Young man wanted 
John John-on Vgetd-wanted. 
linK' iiKsn.i;, M 
< C Moulton —House and stable for sale. 
Ft.hvtMi. Pa 
J. I.ce Sinedlej Iloim wanted. 
K. \Y. Lord was in Bangor Mondny. 
Miss Lillian Presby in visiting relatives 
in Boston. 
A. S. Treat leaves f• *r Boston to-night 
Wednesday 
j John P. (Jordon, of Franklin, was in 
Lllsw ort h Tuesday. 
W A. Alexander and wife are spending 
a w eek in Bucksport. 
| Senator F. I*, rfpofford, of Deer Isle, was 
; in t he city Thursday. 
Miss Mary A. Hopkins returned Thurs- 
; day from S*al Harbor. 
Miss Blanche Wardwell, of this city, is 
visiting friends in Bluehill. 
[ Judge <). P. Cunningham, of Bucks- 
port, was in town Saturday. 
I K. K. Hopkins leaves for Boston to- 
j night 1 Wednesday ) on business. 
| George W. Higgins returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Deer Isle. 
Judge and Mrs. Kmery sail for home 
| from London to-day (Thursday). 
Hev. T. F. Butler, of Lewiston, has been 
\ is it ii tr :n t he eit v for a few* da vs. 
The wheelmen of the Boston Press 
Touring elub ore due here Thursday. 
J. C. Hutchinson, of Washington, I>. 
is the guest of Charles H. Finery. 
William 1. McDonald, of Allegheny, 
Pa., is visiting relatives in Fllswerth. 
Mrs. T. F. Hale and Miss Helen are in 
Cherrytteld visitiug relatives and friends. 
Mrs. (ieorge Cunningham is passing a 
few weeks at iur cottage at Mt. Desert 
Ferry. 
F. T. Salisbury has opened his new 
market in the Hurley building on Main 
street. 
Miss Helen Adams left Monday for a 
month’s vacation at Brattlehoro, Vt.. and 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiren/o D. Cousins, of 
Biddeford, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
it. Dyer. 
Mrs. (Irace Hill and son Dexter, of j 
Newton, Mass., are visiting relatives in 
t Ins cit y. 
W. C. Brent, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was in I 
this eity last Week, the guest of Miss 
Minnie Pray. 
l.udlo (. iKik, of Minneapolis, Minn., is 
visiting friends and relatives in this eity 
and \N alt hum. 
Miss luiura McCarthy, who has been 
visiting at H no k Point, returned 
home last week. 
Mrs. Dora Hopkins ami Miss Mary F. 
Hopkins rtinriieil from a \ isit to Bar 
!larl-« r Tuesday. 
C.-.-rg.- N. Bia.k and. H. A. Pitman, 
.•f B« -stoii, art sp. nil .ug a few days at the 
Black In imslead. 
S. h.. is Nos. l. j, 10, H. 1*; and 17. j 
j opened Monday. Sb;. b 7, s and 'J will | 
open m \i Mon.lay. 
Miss MmnC Pray returned last week j 
j relHt i\ * * amt fri* mi-. 
Secretary Herbert was in l.llsworth 
Saturday, tie- gm~l f Senator 1 :• n 
Hale, at •• Hie 1 ’:n* ■». 
Next M •' Sept. Will be a leg i1 
holiday Uiber Day. (Jovernor Cleuv * 
j has issued a proclamation, 
j Min tarrie Woodward 
returned to 
j Ho.iton last Wednesday alter two 
v. 
vacation at her home here. 
W illiam Ciraffam, w ife and son, of Mil- 
; ford, N. H., formerly of this city, have 
I been visiting friends here. 
Misses Blanche Beeves and Addie Salts- ^ 
bury are visiting friends in Penobscot, 
Bueksport ami Northport this week. 
Mrs. Dr. Roberts, of Oakdale, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Griudal 
of this city, returned home this week. 
H. K. Hamlin left Sunday for Detroit 
to attend a convention of delegates from 
the various state legislatures, who are to 
discuss ami report upon the practicability 




My Mamma give® m® 
3*CWN*8 INSTANT RELIEF, 
t Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera | 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore1 
1 Inroat, Dlohtherla, ©to. 
! I T'T K IT IS REAL NICETOTAKF. i; 
I-- --1 
T r* 1 N >aw*r.MSM<1S8 CO^Nonr«j, a: } I 
country. Mr. Hamlin is one of t he dele- 
gates from t he legislature of this State. 
Before his return he will visit Washing- 
ton. 
The Annual parish meeting of tin* Con- 
gregational church will he held in tin* 
vestry on Monday evening, S< ptember U. 
Iiev. 1. H. W. Wharff went to North- 
port enmp-meeting Wednesday. He 
expects to return Friday with his family. 
Miss Hyatt, of Roeln-ter, N. V., spoke 
in the interest of foreign miss ons at the 
Baptist church last Wednesday evening. 
(’apt. George W. Lord, of Calais, who 
has been visiting his brother, Capt. John 
A. Lord, of this city,returned home Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Carrie Tripp and daughter Mary 
Frances who have been spending severnl 
days at Bar Harbor, returned home Tues- 
day. 
Charles I .a Roar he was arrested Tue-day 
night for assault on Addison Greely. 
The hearing will take place this after- 
noon. 
Miss Marie A. L. Smith, of Newport, 
R. L, is spending a week’s vacat ion vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. amt Mrs. M. S. 
Smit h. 
Miss Ida Baker, who has been spending 
the summer vacation at her home in t his 
city, has returned to the Gorham normal 
school. 
The many friends of A. M. Hopkins 
will he pleased to learn that he is rapidly 
recovering from his recent severe indis- 
posit ion. 
Frank W. Brackett, of Boston, who has 
been spending his vacation with friends 
in this city, return- home this (Wednes- 
day) afternoon. 
Mrs. Charles Stevens, of Belfast, who 
has been visiting tier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cook, of this city, returned 
home last week. 
Prof. Ropes, of the Bangor theological 
seminary, who has been spending the 
summer at Hancock F'dnt, was in Llls- 
wort h Saturday. 
Mrs. James T. Cushman left Monday 
f«»r Boston, to witness t he Knights 1 m- 
plar parade. She will spend a week with 
relatives in Boston. 
Austin M. Foster has sold his cottage 
on Maple street to (’apt. George NY. Lord, 
of Calais. John Adams and family have 
moved into t he house. 
Mrs. Margaret Blaisdell, Mrs. Mary 
Harriman ami Mis. Lizzie Parsons were at 
Newport last Thursday, which was relief 
corps day at Camp Benson. 
The aldermen will meet on the prem- 
ises for hearing on t he petition fora new 
road to Branch Pond from the Bangor 
road, near New hall’s corner. 
Lev. 1). L. Yale, who has been spending 
his \ S' at ion during t he m--nth of August 
at his home in < '-mnect :eut and Farming- 
ton, M returned to Fllswurth Monday. 
Senator Hale is the guest of Secretary 
Herbert on board t lie C. S. dispatch boat 
“Dolphin." The “Dolphin" sailed from 
Bar Harbor Monday night, made a short 
stop at Portland Tuesday morning, and 
left for Boston. 
There is talk of organizing a Kebekah 
lodge of Odd Fellows here, but as yet no 
definite a« t ion has been taken. It is 
probable that something will be done in 
the matter on the completion of the Odd 
Fellows building. 
On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff Forrest (). 
>: 1 sbv, of Amherst, brought down a man 
named Sumner, lor drunkenness. He 
was arraigm «l before Judge Dutton in tlie 
municipal court Wednesday morning. 
He paid his tine. 
List of letters remaining uneulled for 
at the i.lDworth p.-Ml! •• Aug. J 1: H. 
G. F. Curtis. W P. Carr. Miss Alice Id 1 
dridg-, I. M. H. Hooper. Mrs. Lovina 
Me..|i. Mrs. Bert" D. S:m:mms, Mrs. 
Frances Saunders. 
.. II. wri't'iy I'll .'I'Miimi ■ "I 1 *' 
II*- goes to Fleet v\ «* 11 t rot 1 ing park to s-i- 
••our" Bingen trot hi* tirst race. Bingen 
will b<- in good company, but the other 
i*.ilts in t!: race will know he is n it. 
Henry Titer w ill drive him. 
Among r* cent visitors at the Alenaquis 
club were J. Hutchinson, Washington, 
I). C.; F. M. Higgins, Litneriek; A. K. 
Savage, Auburn; (ieorge M Sr: iers, Seth 
L. Ibarra bee, Portland; l>r. 1>. I Brown, 
Fred H. Packard, Brockton, Mass. 
Percy Kief was injured by a horse 
yesterday morning. It is supposed he 
fell in front of the horse while leading it 
from a stall, anti the animal stepped on 
his head. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins dressed 
the wound, w hich was not serious. 
At the auction sale of horses from the 
trotting stable of Dr. T. N. Drake, Pitts- 
field, Ik H. (Ireelyof this city purchased 
Independence, a two-year-old gelding by 
Kurly Bird, 2.10, out of Nellie C., and also 
the brown mare Philly by (Jreenfield. 
A party c< nsisting of H. W. Cushman, 
H. M. Hall, jr.. Fred Hale and ( ieorge W 
Whiting left Contention Cove this Wed- 
nesday} morning for a cruNo in the 
“Thetis" along the coast. They will la- 
gone about four days. V* L. Pratt is 
skipper. 
Sunday was a big day at Bar Harbor. 
The through special from Portland which 
went through Kllsworth at noon, con- 
sisted of fourteen ears, drawn by two en- 
gines. It carried about 700 passengers. 
No stop was made between Bangor and 
the Ferry. 
Along Water street they are still talk- 
ing of Capt. H. W. II -It’s record-break- 
ing trip to l be Wt.-I Indies, in tin 
schooner “Lillian Woodruff.” He left 
New York July 20 with full cargo for 
Porto Pico, thence in ballast to Turks 
Island w here he loaded with salt for New 
Haven, Conn. He arrived ut New Haven 
Aug. 24, makii'-' 1 he round trip in thirty- 
four days. The “Woodruff” has a record 
as a sailer. Once before, with (.'apt. 
Horace A. Lord as master, she made-a trip 
to the Bahamas and return in thirty 
days, which was considered a remarkable 
trip, but on that occasion she had a cargo 
only one way. ( apt. Holt is expected 
home in a few days. 
Miss Mary Newman gave a lawn party 
last Tuesday afternoon to which the fol- 
lowing friends were invited: Misses Bes- 
sie Byrn, (Jrace Smith, LuluEppes, Sadie 
Smith, Alice Ilaslam, .Jennie Thomas, 
Velina Rogers, Lcoii ice Foster, Leah 
Friend, Bessie Joy, Sarah Jarvis and Lil- 
lian Weeks. 
A party of ladies went to Lamoine 
Point last Monday and spent the day. 
The party included Miss Mary A. Stock- 
bridge and her guest, Mrs. F. W. (’rani, 
of Bangor, the Misses Silsby ami Miss 
Blake, of Boston. Mrs. Cram returned to 
her home Tuesday. Miss SLockbridge ac- 
companying her for a short visit. 
R. H. MaeMullan w ho for over a year 
past has been engaged as manager of the 
electric light plant leaves to-night for 
Cleveland, O. He will be in the employ 
of t he Brush electric company, with head- 
quarters at Cleveland. During his resi- 
dence here Mr. MaeMullan has made 
many friends who regret his departure. 
Mayor Dutton, Aldermen Eppes and 
Whiting made a trip through Washing- 
ton county to St. Stephen’s, N. B., last 
week. Mr. Eppes had business which 
took him to Calais, and the mayor and 
Alderman Whiting accompanied him. 
It afforded an excellent opportunity to 
see some of the good roads of Washing- 
ton county. 
A large number of Ellsworth people 
have gone to the camp-meeting Ht North- 
port to-day Wednesday) on the excur- 
sion on the steamer “Catherine,” of the 
IJluehill line. Capt. Crockett telephoned 
from BJuehill that he had his full comple- 
i ment of passengers and would not make 
all landings. This means that some one 
will be disappointed. 
One of the finest clambakes of the sea- 
son was given at Mr. and Mrs. Jere T. 
(liles’handsome place last week. Among 
the participants were Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
L. (iiles and two daughters, of Fall River, 
Mass., M rs. Curt is R. Foster and daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Moore, 1.inwood F. (tiles, wife 
and daughter, of this city, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry A. Ball, of Hancock Point. 
While returning from the fair at Ban- 
gor last Thursday evening. Miss (ieorgia 
Hastings had two toes of her left foot 
i badly crushed on the train. Miss Hast- 
ings stepped out on the platform of the 
train Ht Brewer to bid good-bye to 
friends, and as the train started her foot 
was caught between the cars as they 
bumped together. She is still confined 
tot h*‘ house. 
Mrs. Charles Lanison narrowly escaped 
serious or fatal injury at the depot last 
Thursday morning. S!<» did not n<>:v< 
• t he approaching train as -' < r.-ss* d t he 
track and barely missed hi ing .-un ov.-r. 
The cylinders of tin* •"g:n.* Pru-'c r 
| and t hr* w te‘r t<• f h g- un :. ! > W M. 
Haines examined her and found no in- 
/ k h-- -Min b»r B>u: *. to 
at t -ml in* r'i ir. 
1 >1"' •I’hursd .V. \ U g. I ! '. I n 
and M. < Jailer;. whoso * ?• t inlays hap;*n 
lobe c..incident, celeb;*-:t i- ! ; 1,. even! by 
entertaining about thirty «d i.-dr fri. nds 
at N ;• >1 i n. A motig t he gu*--.* s w. ;• :• !! n. 
M S> d and Hon. S. I.. !.armb. 
of portlami; Hon. A. R. Savagm of 
Auburn; Hon. (J. M. Higgins, of Lirn- 
-rick ; Hon. K. P. Sp<-'ford, of bog Mi- 
im-inbers of tin- Main»- legislature; A. S. 
Treat, of Now York, and S. (*. Stevens, 
of lirooklin. The rest of the party was 
made up of re.-ddent nu mbers of t he club. 
It inciuded Senator Halo and Mayor Hut- 
ton. T'h* occasion both afternoon and 
evening was most thoroughly enjoyed. 
The party left the camp for inum 
about 10 o clock. 
Among visitors to the city the past w e* k 
were: A. C. Female! ami wife, A. A. St. 
Glair, .J. I'. Brown, Mt. Desert; R. <>. 
Dority, S. G. Stevens, G. F. Hutchins, I 
M. Watson, K. B. Stevens, Brooklin; F. 
A. Noyes. Sullivan ; W ill iain F. Hutch ins, 
Penobscot; Dr. I. S Gj* aves, I. B. Dcasy. 
Julien Finery. Ik T. Ilamor, B. S. Hig- 
gins. C. H. Bulger, F. Higgins, H. A. 
Law ford and wife, A. H. I^awford, Alfred 
Pendleton, Bar Harbor; Will R. Havev. 
West Sullivan; Maynard Young, Han- 
cock; George W. Martin, Hancock Point; 
<>. Littlefield, Dr. F G. Barrett, George A. 
Dodge, Nahum Hinckley, Francis H. 
Parker, Bluehill; .J. H. Macomber, Hall 
ljuarrv; Lewis F. Benson, Martin Thorn- 
ton, Bass Harbor; Miss Fannie Davis, 
Miss May Phelps, Surry; George H. 
Jacobs, Bucksport; S. H. Dority, Sedg- 
wick: Charles l.aRoache, Trenton; May 
M. Burrill, Dedham. 
Notes from Hay Side. 
Grain is almost all harvested in this 
vicinity. 
George B. Murch was home on a short 
visit Sunday. 
F. A. Fernald and family left for their 
home in Newport Wednesday afternoon. 
Charles Day, of Am herst, N. 11is visit 
:ng his brother, W. Alonzo Day, at the 
".Jolly Farm.” 
Walter Murch, who has been employed 
j in Boston, is mak.ng his parents a short 
i- it at >ak Point. 
Those who are suffering from ill health 
; at present art- Mrs. Mary Caiman, Melvin 
Pomroy and Elisha Murch. 
Mrs. Joseph Pomroy and Miss Lula 
Pomroy. of Ellsworth, are visiting Mrs. 
Carman and Mrs. Henderson at ‘‘Grove 
cottage.” 
Mrs. William Richardson and Mrs. 
Melville Richardson, of Indian Point, are 
I visiting their other, Mrs. Seth A. 
Pomroy. 
t a j it. Ira Webber and wife, of Rock- 
land, who have been visiting their son, 
Melvin Webber, at Oak Point, returned 
I home on Wednesday's boat. 
Aug. 26. Dan. 
COINTY JAIL XOTKS. 
Drunks from liar Harbor Still Arriv- 
ing Other Arrests. 
Deputy Sheriff Cushman has a large 
number of boarders at the county jail 
just at present. There are twenty-live 
prisoners now in the jail. 
Ira Willey, of Bar Harbor, aged about 
fifteen years, was arrested in Ellsworth 
last Thursday, charged with the theft of 
511 from Amos E. Hopkins nt Bar Harbor. 
Willey was arraigned before Justice 
Clark, and committed to the county jail 
in default of $100 bail, to await the Octo- 
ber term. 
John I*. Storr left the Bangor Ex- 
change a week ago and came to Ellsworth. 
He forgot to pay his board in Bangor. He 
was reminded of it Monday when Officer 
Holmes, by order of Detective Harriinan, 
of Bangor, arrested him. He was the 
guest of Hancock county Monday night, 
and left for Bangor Tuesday in charge of 
Detective Harriinan. 
That the liquor war has not caused ab- 
solute drought in Bar Harbor is shown by 
the number of “drunks” that continue to 
arrive at the county jail. Last Wednes- 
day brought Thomas Burns and Ben- 
jamin Ferher, laborers, who could not 
pay their line. They will remain in Ells- 
worth thirty days. John Burk arrived 
Friday, and will remain about the same 
length of time. 
Mabel and Blanch Welch, aged twenty- 
two and nineteen years respectively, who 
are held as witnesses against J. M. Mc- 
Farland. proprietor of the Green Moun- 
tain house at Bar Harbor, which was 
raided last Wednesday, were brought to 
the jail Friday. Their home was at 
Halifax, and they had been employed at 
the hotel about three weeks. There are 
now four inmates in the woman’s cell at 
the jail. 
George Ashlown, alias Harry W. Foster, 
who was arrested at Bangor last week 
through information furnished by City 
Marshal Donovan, was released on Fri- 
day. Ashlown was wanted in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for stealing *150 from Capt. W. A. 
rreethy. hii<1 whs released on order iron) 
Capt. Freethy, hail having been furnished 
there. Ashlown left Friday night for 
Brooklyn. A letter received later from 
Capt. Freethy intimates that Ashlown is 
also guilty of forgery, and is a bad char- 
acter, having on several previous occa- 
sions been helped out of trouble by his 
mother. Costs here were paid from 
money found on Ashlown when he was 
arrested. 
Knights Templar in Boston. 
Blnnquefort Commandery’s delegation 
of Knights left for Boston Sunday night, 
to attend the triennial conclave of 
Knights Templars. The Ellsworth dele- 
gation joined forces with St. John’s Com- 
manders at Bangor. 
In the party which left here Sunday 
evening were C. C. Burrill, A. \N Creely, 
.). W. Neal ley, I'r. J. F. Manning, K. F. 
Robinson, F. B. Aiken, F. E. Parker, J. T. 
lib s and S. T. Royal. 
Hon. John B. Redman, eminent com- 
mander of Blanquefort, left for Boston 
Saturday n M S. Smith, Dr. (ieorge 
A. Ph 'lip*' and wife, and Henry Whit- 
ing left Tuesday. Cherrytield and Mil- 
hridge Knights will also join for<-*s with 
Blanquefie-; iml St. Jolm. 
The Km ghts who left Kllswmth Sun- 
das stopped at tlie Bangor house Sunday 
night, and left on the special K. T. train 
at 'J:30 Mondnv morning. 
< 
TheSumlay evening people s servhvul 
the Congregational church will be re- 
sumed t he first evening in < )ctob« r. 
All whosvish to obtain sittings at the 
Congregat ional church during t he coining 
year may arrange with Curtis R. l uster. 
Next Sunday. September 1, at 10.30 a. 
m. the pastor of the Baptist ehurch \vill j 
to have life.' 
Services will be resumed tit the Congre- 
gational church Sunday. At 10 30 a. in.. | 
sernmn i>y t in-pastor. Sunday si at 
the close of the morning service. The 
communion of tin Lord’s supper will he 
observed at 3 o’clock. 
"Success Assured” w ill be the subject 
of the morning sermon, by the pastor, at 
the Methodist Episcopal church next 
Sunday. The hour of evening worship 
will he changed to 7 o’clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to everybody. 
Next Sunday the I'nitarian church and 
Sunday school enter upon their good 
work of the coming year. The morning 
service will be at 10.30 o’clock, and the 
Sunday school at 11.45. The superin- 
tendent and teachers will he glad to sec 
all the children back in their classes. 
Coming Events. 
Moi Sept. 2, I'nitarian church. ; 
Ellsworth Benefit concert, by Mrs. Ella 
Cleveland-lYnderson, contralto, ami Hr. ! 
L. B. Femterson, elocutionist, assisted by 
Miss M iry F. Hopkins, pianist, and Mrs. 
F. L. Kent, organist. 
Tuesday. Wednesday ami Thursday, 
Sept. 10. 11 and 12 Lair of Hancock 
county fair association, at Wyman Park, 
Ellsworth. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 10 and 11 
Ball at Hancock hall, given by C. E. 
Monaghan. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept., 24 and 
25 -Third annual cattle show and fair of 
the Northern Hancock agricultural 
society, at Amherst. 
Sept. 21, 25, 20 Mountain Park. Blue- 
hill Annual fair Hancock county agri- 
cultural society. 
llu*ine£M Notices. 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers can Is- ; 
applied when at home, and Is uuilormly -uc 
cco.-ful In coloring a brown or black. Hence itJ j 
great popularity. 
TURKIC I>RO\VNF I). 
Fatal Accident at llrooklin “Heulab,” 
tin* Authoress, One* of the Victims. 
By the capsizing of boat at 
Brooklin last Wednesday evening, three 
lives were lost. The viol: .is wore Dr. L. 
F. Carter, Miss Beulah Don f ; »ra, actress 
and authoress, and Miss Nad ■ Foster, 
aged twelve, all of Boston. 
The three had been spending the even- 
ing on the mainland, and at h*ilf-»-n,,.t nine 
o’clock went to Naskeag Point to take a 
boat across to Harbor Island, wl: e Dr. 
Carter’s cottage is located. Fred Heed, 
who helped them into the bout, while 
leaving the shore heard aery as of some 
one calling for help. He first supposed it 
came from one of the cottages, but when 
it was repeated lie put out in a boat. 
The overturned boat was f mud, but no 
trace of its occupants. Search in the 
darkness was useless. Farly in the morn- 
ing the search was resumed and the 
bodies of Miss Flora and tlie gir! were 
found. Dr. Carter’s body was not recov- 
ered until Friday morning. 
The distance across the reach, from the 
point to Harbor Island, is not more than 
jne hundred yards. It is supposed the 
boat struck on a ledge and was over- 
turned. A high wind was blowing. 
The bodies of Dr. Carter and Miss Flora 
were buried in the little rural cemetery 
un Naskeag Point. A large number as- 
sembled at the school-house at the simple 
funeral services. The body of the girl 
was brought to Fllsworth Friday by K. 
0. Dority, and forwarded to Boston on 
the late train. 
Miss Flora had written several novels 
and plays, and had also appeared on the 
stage. As actress and authoress she was 
known as “Beulah." 
Dr. Carter was sixty yea: s of age. He 
leaves a widow, a son and t vo daughters. 
The girl, Nadine Foster, \ui< being edu- 
cated for the stage by Miss FJora. 
KLLSWOIM’II KALES. 
Harry Wit ham is home fr >m Bangor 
for a few days. 
Mary A. Grindell began .her school at 
Heed’s Book last Monday. 
Isa Bell Flood returned from »i visit in 
Waterville last Saturday. 
The communion will I bscrved by 
the church next Sunday evening. 
Franklin Jordan, clerk f r C. J. Tre- 
worgy, is enjoying a short vucat ion. 
There was a social gathering of the C. 
E. society in the hall last Monday even- 
ing. 
Extensive repairs are Ling made on 
the foundation of the !! trace Davis 
house. 
William Moore is blasting a well in the 
ledge in front of his house o.u the west 
side of t he river. 
Emma B. Harriman spends a few days 
at her home in Orland. She :-accompan- 
ied by Kate K. I.a din. 
Fred W. Flood left for Hampden last 
Saturday. He began w-u-k j r'copal of 
the academy on Tuesday. 
Master George Koval .s a bad 
condition on account of hr rs'jck a 
rusty nail in his f...»t, altlc --ymp- 
toms this Wednesday morning are 
slightly more favorable. 
t nioti Sunday school is to huve its an- 
nual excursion and j.imiic hi Mt. Desert 
Ferry Thursday of this week. The fare 
for the round trip only ’ventv-five 
cents. They will leave on * I -t rain, 
returning <ui the train oat leaves the 
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Law ns and 
Plesse Stripe#, 
->> cents. 
No appetite? Then doin' t y l force 
food down; hut us** the •'•.■•■otitic 
means for restoring tone t thes omach. 
How? Why, by taking A.v r’-S r npar- 
illa, and in a surprisingly short time 
your appetite will corue agu.u, and come 
to stay. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Ueglnn ng Sept. 
I -Comment by Rev. S. II. Hoyle. 
Ton Enthnsi.v- i. and what it wit! tw., ra- 
compHsh.— n ("iron s 1-lt nv '-! 
Enthusiasm “'i-the c.-inplcte posses- 
sion of the mind aial en*-tgie> by some 
cause. subject. pa-s. u .r fan- > There 
may be said to 1 .twokinds .f enthusiasm 
1 a t Fab. 
i-fin sm. It is the scat f miud in 
which the imagination and the fillings 
tirod. r. nate the will and ja igu.. ut. 
The pt--.it dang- r f cm:.: .sta .- that 
it may dcgcii. rate int. fg!ia:ii -in. True 
enthn-iassu is that state < ; -■■■ 11 
joct < r (■■• v.. h is -'iy 
tcrest and a::- mi :i. a:: 1 in 
which t'.e x 1 h 
eulbr d. Ib. ti.:: e.n. La 
i ••'b T< ■ ■- 
may b 
vitle 1- ..I:.:.'- 
enthusiast. trod menus 
subject -u-sciv. t th- ; 
being • f >: ■ Hut h i n -t 
matt -, b -::i. if tier- Is .. I( 
thing r i.- enth::- u-t c ■ v. r. l- a c -1 
thing, and m tie has a ■ i::-- r sr.l; 
Into wInch th. whole ml, the whole 
man. ■ mink : ■ .- t z al 
tently c.’.- : tii" ( ur.stmn b 
great in vi i... ;.r in the It.-- ry f th 
past h: b- :: stfecos-fnl with, nt m r. 
past will al.-'1 1 true t.f tin pnscnt a: id 
the future. 
Enthu.-.asiu call- f .r:h t::** very K-st 
that l- 'nil- It is a g- -dlike :r:.ti< n. 
It ins their 
forth every energy f r suec when 
half heartedtiess would but b ad t•» dis- 
couragement and to failure*. Had n"t 
Hezekiah had his whole heart in de- 
stroying the id-1 w rship and in setting 
np the worship of the true G d it is 
doubtful if he would have acc li-hod 
such a gigantic task, but “h. did it 
with his wh' heart, an<l la- pr -fa r- 
ed.We need enthusiasm in working 
for God. f r he wants -nr tx st oil*.«rt>. 
our best scrv •. 
EnihtLdu-m enlists the interest and 
support of "*h*‘rs. It is eontag: us. En- 
thusiasm kindles enthusiasm. Hezr 
kiali’s who]* b- irt» dues*, ar used tliat 
of his priests and the pe> pb*. An en- 
thusiast b*-r- ]f. J :.n f Arc filled a dis- 
pirited v 1 kt-ry with enthusiasm and 
was.-:: "f ;. W»- need t ■ interest oth- 
ers m n ligbiii. 
Enthu.-iasm arc mpli.-h s definite p-• : 
tive results. II* /.< kiah v. a- -u«■»essful. 
He put d wn id datry He t xalted G d. 
It can al.- a > n.plish positive beneficial 
results f*. r us. 
Bible Reading.-.—Xum. xxv, 11-13; { 
Deut. x:. I-' ] ; J >.-huaxxii, 1-C ; 1 Sam. 
xii, 20-2 i ; I Kings xix, 1" > II Kings 
X, 1- 2 xxiii. -1 ; Isa. 1IX, Kg 
Math, va, 7, ** xvi, 13-17; xxi, s 11; 
Mark ii. x. 4*'.-32; Luk*- xix. 10; 
Acts xxiii, 24 2s, xxvi, 27 2s K in. 
xii, 11 ; II C v. \... 0, 7 ; ix. 1. 2 ; GaL 
iv, 18; C L 2 21; I Pet. iv, s. 
The Umbrella of st»t«*. 
Last year. at the Cleveland conven- 
tion. New V vk prate received ft- m 
China a richly embroidered '‘umbrella 
of state” f r !. >v:ng reported the largest 
number <’ f s -i- '.i that !:.»1 ad -pted th« 
Fnlton planf giving "a cents a week” 
per member f r missions. The “nm- 
brella f is a ; ir’y re ntal 
object and is u-tally j r t T by the 
Chines- t t. gh hh-ials l..r.- fa.th- 
folly perf It:. :r ■ \v 1 
took the "umbrella" t B- *'■ n, and 
this year it was New Y rL1- j ;• a are : ■ 
place it in the hands i our lively 
friends fr m the District "f « ..lot: l a 
it having he- a decided that thisy«arthe 
umbrella-a ,i 1 Vs* awarded t tla a: n 
having tl. lara .-tjr p rt. r 
Cif societies 1.- ::g the Ft.V 1 l laa Ur 
giving sy : ally tei..: -ion- 
retary Baer's R p rt. 
llijiti to C<» nmit’e#**. 
There are two rules that every rial 
commit!' -’ uld bear protmncmly in 1 
mind when arranging a ] r .gramme f r 
a social, -ays The U Mi a Rale. The 
first is that the exercises should, in part 
at least, give s mething to do to every 
person pre-oiit. The see Lid is that they 
should make it convenient or necessary 
for all tlie attendants to be thr- wn into 
conta t olio with another. If these two 
simple rules are kept carefully in mind, 
socials will be more generally success- 
ful, in the fullest meaning of the word 
“success. 
F.ndtavor <»o»..lp. 
Over 20 speakers, including ladies, 
took part in as many minutes in one of 
the open parliaments at the Scottish na 
tional convention, and each said some- 
thing well worth hearing. 
At a single prayer meeting of the 
Brookline t Mass. » Baptist »riety #■> 1 
was contributed to foreign missions. 
Several societies in and about Boston 
have contributed enough in noy to pay 
for a bed in the Union Rescue niissi u, 
on Knetdand street. These societies have 
paid#'', and the bed nets the mission 
nearly #10 a year. The name of Chris- 
tian Jim. ;tr. r lias b< u put across the 
headboard. 
The Bn < klyn Local union lias ap- 
pointed a in;.-sionary committee f s,x 
to see that ■ it sir ety in th ■ uni a has 
a missionary c unniittee uf its > wn. 
Within less than a year the First Pres j 
byterian Etideavorcrs of Portland, Ur., 
have given #1S5 to missions. Uno of the 
members has recently set out for the 
foreign field as a missionary. 
The tl er committee of the South 
Presbyterian Church society "f Phila- 
delphia one Sunday distributed ii.3 p> t- 
ted plants among the sick and shut ins 
pf their na :a!-crs and in two of the city 
hospitals. 
Tl'.c 1':. in.: a commit- e n fl at 
ing work re>ats twosociu.es m .-• a 
men's c'.uir s, one on a naval sli p, 
anothi r on an ocean steamship, and 
5,800 c inf rt bag' and thousands ..f 
piM>cs jf reading matter systematically 
distributed as its first year's work. 
I>1\ \\ \NI> < l '■* 111 < > \ ** 
An In»‘\pensive Cot Co«\«*rted 1111«* A 
>ofi* Little l.K.noiiiii •• In < over— 
A •mfurtri 1* -da may ! «■ ado fr *m a 
'■ t have 
of furiiiturv o vorirrg—am! 1 ,»ko n ! x 
I Lt«il \alamo 1 a a 1 I ho o- 
« ‘pi at’ tin- !«aok. v.1 t\n< 11 «* 
wall. Tok t’.i- a .t 
t 
inr! «• r v nm. 
i:._* with a -T v. h« r»- t * » 
r-.Yi-r two j 
-::.ai;.-r -in.'- a f * 
Tm will 1 
d;•••»»! i- t: -* 
rr r md Farm-; r .- •■ of t?.— 
* :•} I-. \ar* ty cnntimto to ■ 
ho ; .io*l i;; is h.- am! -fa*, j 
a- ro L .» v. ■: a- u- 
ii h .. 1 
iTr' f <i' W d f- a! 1 Lit !•* OOU- 
■ ir. t! a. <• v.-r-. whi- !i 1 
art j. A x at a! sun Iv 
'. a ;• >1 »;t! in < •- _*• !<! 
t*!:;’ r uU red i-Am; Y. A., t and J lu-h 
A. Ad 1 w. d as \v, ... it ; 
t ! \ ill <• t 
t Italian -a?;:. ! -• A. and t !.• \ a- 
ri -.1- Sirs. V anil hatnl. j 
M;f c.i-1 :. \er* When embroidered 1 
rewi'U. t < 
and Lr.d -eerd -A'.- r: Ake beautiful cush- 
ions with or without :. 
A For Summer Tie*. 
A useful w. i v Attic aiTair 
that cannot hdl t.. | k- 
(e ,d H if a- f A. 
rials n-uu.-ed .vn .• t * 
cream roAred satin. each 
1S yard- f > it A «t. am 1 r rA >n 
and ti -arly tw ■ yard- : -Ak > rd. Cut nt < 






lust rati *. v. ; > topet r with 
layers of waddit.p sj••rinkleil with whet 
p avder N'tw.en, and tif.i-h the edpo with 
the -ilk cord. Turn th rev. rs back at otic 
end and fasten the point to the rase. Turn 
tw inches of the other end down over the 
rovers and s*s ure at e;u h end under a bow 
of ribbon. Place a bow on the point of rc\ 
ers. 
A buneh of vi. let- -h A.d U- either 
I iint.nl or ejiibr- idero.*. u .• A A -: »•: A. 
on the satin re\ers beb r. puttinp the 
pi.<-.- top.-thor. 
Ti.-- necktie* arv to be slij.p.sl in at the 
end. 
lUkr.i Cucuinher*. 
Wash pood K/.-d <-ii-umbors and cut 
t: :u lonpthwi-v down th- oi.t.-r lb*- 
o e the seed* and soft part. K r thn-fl 
< ;t:ibers use a half < f y r* ad > run 1 -. 
f utter the-./.-of a stuall e-^r. salt and a 
little cayrnne j oj p.r Mix \v. 11 and refill 
] an with a little w at.-r and hake t: 
>. .after* -f an l- ur. < r until t« :.•.!• r and a 
light hr ■«!. S-rve with parse y ar .ml 
lUkf-d Tomato***. 
Wit h*>ut p* ling :T t :.<• T- ; take u* 
•• in-.-., a' ; K \s .: is a ; art > -f a 
>ea- wit h sad •-.» ! r and % 
f *w dr--; s ,.f tiiut. add 1 .. t 
e.l butter and 11,:« kcn with hr--a«l crumb-, 
l .i the tomatoes with this mixture. r.n 
kb- bread crumbs over the t. h-aping 
t'.i- ru up and Iwik.- .■»>• -at hi f an } ir 
Stick a piece «*f par-1 y in aeh <*:.•• and 
s- r\>- on the platter ar .1 hr- .led chops. 
Tax tar sauce. 
A novel and attra rive way t-> serve tar 
tar sarn-e f.*r llsh is a> f'.ll..\vs Tak.-afair 
si/, d cu.-urnber and nr off m- side. rape 
the center and fill this .-•* umber car «• 
with tartar sauce Place >-n a <lish s. m 
d- leatO lettuce leaves and oil t« P of these 
l.-av. s lay plenty < f parsley Then put th« 
cucumber on this bed of green. 
Oue Thing ami Another. 
If gr*H-n blinds ar.- dingy and faded, 
wash and rub on a little sweet oil 
When iht* color laws been taken out <>f 
silks by fruit stains, ammonia will g. : .-r 
ally restore tb« <*>lor. Should the stain U- 
from an acid. give an after application f 
chlorof- rm, which will in nearly every in 
stance prove effective. 
Tho French snail eating habit is said to 
!>o growing apace in America. Snail eat 
ing is no more queer than turtle r./ing *r 
yet the American custom of pickled pigs’ 
feet. 
Fruit salty 1 made with jelly is excel,, r.t. 
Whip some lemon jelly over ice till h 
snow, place it in a large bowl in alternate 
spoonfuls with mixed fruits, which have 
1 *t■ ri w»11 sprinkled with sugar and brai: 
tiv r wine, and place on ice. 
t'lear boiling water will remove tea 
s and hi.my fruit stains. 
Kipe toinaioes will remove ink and oth- 1 
»-r stains fr ;u white cl**rli; also from the 
lands 
In making a cru>t f any kind do not 
melt the Urd in the hour Melting will 
injure tie* cru-i 
Pockets am! Haa- kerchief*. 
Pockets in the folds of the skirt have 
b.-eti abandoned, say- the Kumpean edi- 
tion of the New York Herald. The diffi- 
culty ..f finding them, c-j>ecially in a dress 
vv'-rn for the first time, has led t their be- 
ing placed at t he side, umier a 11;ip r some 
kind of ornament. Tie p .«■ k. ought to lie 
deep enough not t<> bulge. It i : -w very 
u-iial to slip under t he \v baud an ex- 
t r. m.-ly line and styiisli bun k. f to 
he used in **se f ner. -sity A11 elegant 
w■•ui.eii have adopted the m of having 
a Very small—almost a child s—handker- 
chief, with lace on the shies, as a kind of 
parure. If it is f value, i is pinned on 
with a jeweled pin. 
PHhsKKVK TIIK HOADS. 
v »i no c-f Wld<* Tiro* In Making am? Help- 
ing thr Highway* Smooth. 
Tin* very best way to make and V p 
r tired wagons 
A graduated tax n narr- w tires x\ 1 
in t mo e:\n-*' them t disappear, says 
.T *hn A. !*• »r-< i.s in < * i R*»ads. If x 
ery farmer who is g -mg to get a new 
r.u xx a d 1 iv*- f»*;l u-< and tir 
f nr i: \vi h\ and ethers xvh » 1 1 
w x : hs ],;»%•* tl.'-m alt« *• 1 ? t v.r 
).:• h d it i- th ■ T'dr-'U c '. 
r ! 11 XV1 '.I ] y• t T 
i• xs,- ;.: I \d i: t 
ti» :i the n*ud> r * a 
• ;• : > (1 ul t I* xx n; l el 
X. 
V V 
... IT X XN K A -. ..N 7 *X x 
|(V» I M a 
... i ruts, bnt it 
q.»: r xx r .;*! :** «r.rir. ax 1 
;he rut- and v.another tra-h 
I v. h in Hradf- rd. Yr.. 1 
[i x It ; I was 112 y. ars Id. T 
[' ?i?i* t: -if river valley was a'.v 
:i- 1 !■ r its _* -l r<*ads. 'I .*;•• ! r 
ill t:.r-R!») that part f the < --r ’-v 
a-? « f t < u ra*'Uur.rns had xx 
:’.r* *l ••■arts and Wag fr !!i tr* •• 
;’ \ XV and t h: f T .' 
■*. rv- t- *.”• s that ran t ■ arid fn-m !■ 
■* n ii id live ami six inch tires. 
W. -t ■ f tin- (4r»*eii in- untarns ami in 
*V rk stat• they used tho na:r-\v 
ire-. The farmers on tho east side < f 
ho I:: unt.i:: c -uld n< t be li: liv-ed t- 
ise tin in ; tin v called them \ *rk 
vug* ns 
One fan or in FairU e, Vt,, 
noh f* c d tin* on hi-' carts. i 
ie had a smooth farm. S»me parts of 
he highways were made if clays .. 
md turnpike*! up In the spring wh* n 
hofr st is r«‘ruing out of the ground 
t would be ..ft and springy, and a nar 
w tire w *uld cut through and p 
i wn, when a wide tir*sl wap :i Would 
m: ■ >v* r them. 
I have many a time taken two or 
hr»*e yoke f .-xen to pullout th«***mu-- 
■■ w t'.n d wap- -us; we could n -t um* 
lors* -. f r t;:. y would pet mired, and 
vo had t take oxen to pet them out. 
rhe fact is. a team will draw one-third 
one half more weight on f >ur in- h 
ban they can on one and a half inch 
ir* d wap- ns, either in sand or mud. I 
iav«■ kn wn farmers to have two sets of 
vh*-*-ls. lie set wide, to use on the 
arm. and a s-**t f narrow tires to g- n 
lie r a i. wh* ti th.e wide tires ar- tie* 
>e±t f r all i urp >••>. 
I-IANMI.N \M.\'s HOAI) LAW 
Jr** Hipliwtay Work K«-qulr**«i From Thow 
U li»* 'f \\ id® Tir**». 
The P»*n»j\?';v:.nia legislature, by <-i. 
kCtinp what :•* kn wn as the Harvey 
hi*. ha- : .n.eii a radical step toward the 
u:a :.t 1 f wide tires ■ n the high- 
way-, r,.*y- !..• Man .e-.-u-r (N. II. ) l'n- 
on. By the t* rim- of this law those who 
.'a n and u.-e only draft wap-.ns with 
iI* -t 1*than f ur inches in wi'It’n 
Uid h. ...hug b-ati.- of n. t le.-s than J.uuu 
,» v. .pht ar-- awarded a r* bate of 
iiie f •:r*hoj ::.* :ra.-.-e>M-il highway tax. 
he i- han- n : t v e. <i ilvt* day.-' labor 
;; u > f -adv. ,iy improvement has been 
kpp.it.d Lv th* fan;.. r> a number of 
> .1: ..... a: pr ..u. n tot- 
*i igiit f--r r« }•* atriily from the* leg 
;::*• ::i.i it.- th** Work, hut the 
t'n. .. Th .- claim.- that “th** 
El.::-..; l..w i> *•. ■ n a b«-tter beginning 
:h.at-; ;•' .uti- !i, as tin* t- rm- f 
:ii*- :»• t p* il in th- ir a; T -a 
;i< -n t he f iliim* -hat*! ln.!i*-lit. 
It is rati.- r a peculiar ;T- a. and yet 
:li» n- -1 a; ; ar t In* a s rt < f justice 
iii requiring !• w<rk n th** highway 
;r ... :.i* 11 *..; tak- s-1 m»- pains n -t t- 
;;ij-.-'■ tie- highway after it ha.- h*-- :i r*-- 
[uir*-«l. Hr .ad tins ar* fav< raid** to the 
Highway* !*• ;• nd *ju* : n, and th** man 
Brin* U--* > tii*m n.ay well bear less "f the 
harden f maintaining g -<1 ads than 
th** mall wi d- * s ir t ear** what <*lTe-t 
M> v. In d> have uj* n the roadway*. Tlie 
iut> 1‘ th** Harvey law will L“ watch 
:-d with i:/. -1 in laany other states as 
well as in I nn.-ylvania. 
Not it Ni-w Idea, but Good. 
The cnuni-sioiiers <f highways at 
Harvard. Ills s * The Herald say.-, are 
planning a n- o n* mo in the way of 
r-.ad w :k They pr t> se to build two 
Jrivt v.u\> ni n each r- ad. Tin* first is 
k> be gravel d and used by those wh* 
have h**avy 1 ..ds, and the latte r may 1** 
used bv }■ r- ik> driving vehicles f a 
Light burden Tina will be dune only 
wh* r* tl.e gi* a teat amount of travel is 
lone. 
How to Iv«-AA«-n the Tax. 
A bad r 1 is a tax on those who use 
it, and the w r>«» tlie r ad the heavier 
tljo tax. Wi :i the farmers realize tlus, 
they will k t*» lighten their r> a*l tax 
by having the roads improved, and if 
tl y are wi.-r in their generation they 
w: ’. secure thi.- improvement through 
rea.* -lablo state anL—Exchange. 
A Worker For Good Itn&da. 
Thru sh the very efficient instru- 
mentality of General Roy Stone the 
United States government is locking up 
the question of roads and how to build 
Ihem. 
When We t’ned to Work Our Tax. 
iS'h* n wo usod to work ur tax out (If I 1* t tL.* 
bottom facts OUt 
W<- had souan.-l*.-nt <- nb-ntment and r* i-om-. 
Tilth no toil work to cum1.- r us, our ref-1 
was sweet and slumberous. 
And in deop, delicious dreaming did wo doe. 
rho drowsin* -s « f languid rest o'er ov- ry r:.un 
was creep ini;, 
And in a calm, s* rone content wu all throw 
down our load; 
Sareloss of life’s wail and weeping, evt ry 
blessed man was sleeping. 
When we usod to work our tax out ou tho 
road. 
—Good Hoads. 
111. if. £. II. (folumn. 
Auburn union has present'd Andro- 
scoggin county with a beautiful banner. 
The dates of the State convention art 
n »w fixed, S« j>t. Thursday to Satur- 
day. at Moulton. 
\r«H»StOok « U j> y Mr-. Jell!''- *•' ■ 
mans, county m :--* r> about start- 
ing on her third county tour. 
Mure than -ivty numlrrs n « ! at the 
♦ mh convent "ii of \\ •-' n.- -cu- 
ts \V. ( T. 1 iI'.u\e r in; d 
inhere dm t t *• 
o' din- t h- unty | *;i!- nt c.-uid n.-t 
Htt« fid. but sent a 
d-d I y h. r~ If 
M A V. t *- ! 
b*Mted singer. «- t \ «•:!, 
M >.s \\ ijlard d M -r. -it in 
f'y hutumn. u ; ur -f 
I St I 
Md,, fit ! 
event i«.-n f h- W. ( ! I 
l*he seventh ■ Pci 
unty was held at Ke*u!u-k«-iig. T>vei\» 
c- unty officers, hi Vo s \ ice- ] res dents, 
v» re present, an 1 -• vr t.; -1 ■■■ ■ deh gate-. 
M -- livelyn 11 arviy. f K• .-keag, * 
t!" n« w county pre-id* nt. M--. A. Y. 
« -: is I ing r« t -. i. >{.*-- 
dent. 
Mary ( u: I « m 
the-world mis- .-nary. spent a \u k in 
M>r.n*. speaking n I* r:• ? 
on*- Sunday. At the cl -• »f ■ in f her 
addresses nearly the entire o:-l nr. re- 
-1 s»1 «i to her desire- tha! tiny r -• and 
i.i, u.._ *i.u ..u.?,,.. ii..tuw.. 
fort h. (iod helj rig me. I will !* ml tin ’r ?*. 
of purity, and I will treat h" w< men as 1 
want other nun totreat my mother, my 
sister, my wife, my daughter Mr*. 
Helen I.. Hullot-k. of N« w \ > k i:nt:« nal 
-uj* rintendent, and Mrs. Helen (■. Kice, 
of Hoston. nat u nnl sup* r nl* rit of 1.. 
T. I .. have also 1 n inti »? * 
Mrs Mary < n r t fxa\ .tt tins Ken 
speaking recently in Maim ami found :n 
New (ijnueester a im■ del % i!lag* such as 
good j*eop!e ail o\» r the land -.gh for. 
pray for. lust will not t« into bmng.” 
She says < ! it “There no -. b.; ity of 
buying drink in tin plac. Th* four 
selectmen, the town clerk. th* town 
treasurer, never drink, use no tolacco, 
in ver 1 reak the Sabbath, m r swear. 
Sunday excursion tickets have been ft r 
sa!e at railroad stations for f.-ur years. 
The first two y • a rs only two w * re sold 
each year: the last two, only four each 
year. At Jthe cb.-se of each «xeur-ien 
season Mr. H■ -;r, the stat n agent, 
thanks the j p.'« public!} for not buy- 
ing tickets.” 
Mary L. Frei Btat* press 
tendent, says that at the Inst national 
convention, the national *tip< r.ntendcnt 
gave more spae. to tin- report from Ma n* 
t han to any ot her state except New York. 
She adds: “Tin opportunities for our 
work are greater than at any previous 
time. I*t us not fail t<> impro\e t hem. 
1 especially wish to impress upon unions 
located where no pajars ar»- published, 
that t here are three very important ways 
in which they ran help in this detri- 
ment by providing town correspond- 
ents of paper- taken there with ;t«ms 
about the local w -k by < a-, nally 
sending news to their -tat* paper, ami 
last, but not b ast, bv r* m* n b* r:ng to 
provide their -tat*' -up*-rim* ::■!* n? with 
mat* rial for her / Pm NP;? ’• {* r-. 
Nothing can be ■ re pern i- :i it- 
efferts on an immature brain lb*n the 
tra-liy literature of t h* pr* -*. i.* day. 
How often do ve r. report 
of s(ime terrib:, * r :»:••• low ♦•<! bv 
allot her and y«-t a not her of t f.c sa:n»- k ind, 
,n rapid succ«*s- "ii. I* then. a doubt in 
tlie minds ofth"-*- who ha\- g. cn tie 
bj« t of mental infect ion any at tent ion, 
tliat this report ami the acts which 
followed, are connected as caust- and 
effect. A bad book is worse than a bail 
cumpan < n. Young people shrink from 
bi ng ft-und in bad company 1 y virtuous 
friends, but tiny will take a book they 
would not w ish their parent* to see into 
th» sn-ret retirement of tin chamber 
and. covertly drink in the salat :ou*» poison 
it contain*, lloi-c. f enterta nnnnt. 
scientific and romantic ar** always open, 
but a shelter from the t«mp«st is dearly 
bought in the houses of the plague. 
Mother Stewart, Mrs. Huffman, Mr-. 
Barker, Mrs. Hounds and Mr-. Hurt in- 
deed, all our American speakers, have 
evidently “struck twelve" with the 
British public. Not an adverse criticism 
has appeared so far as the clippings 
bureau ha- revealed. We have every 
cause to be proud of each ami every one 
of our countrywomen who “went over,” 
and their welcome has been warm and 
earnest. But the eloquent speaker was 
the Polyglot petition. No document has 
been received with more universal good- 
will from all good people, and the energy 
and enthusiasm that has carried that 
Magna Charts of the home forward to its 
present position, is even Its- admired 
than the sustained effort on the part of 
so many women in lands so widely 
severed. Home protection has become a 
key-note in Gnat Britain, and we believe 
that our brothers in the t’nited States 
will make a great mistake if they do not 
adopt those significant words as the 
name of the party whose central purpose 
is to protect the home. 
One of the old-time arguments against 
woman’s suffrage was: “If women vote 
they will have to be blacksmiths and 
sheriffs.” The validity of the argument 
never impressed us, but it has now trans- 
pired tlmt women can and do perform 
the duties of both offices without the 
power of the 1 allot. More than one vil- 
lage smith has been recorded, and now 
comes the announce merit of the appoint- 
ment of a woman sheriff in Green county, 
Missouri—Mrs. Helen (’. Stewart, to suc- 
ceed her husband, w bo died in office a few 
weeks ago. The press report voluntarily 
remarks: “She is amply qualified to fill 
the position.” There are countless cases 
where women have |xrf>rmed the actual 
work of their hunhand*, when disquali- 
fied hy "Icknrs**. hut only the "new man 
is pen* rooH enough to ap|Hiint lur t the 
honor* of tin position when death re- 
moves the husband. t'nton Signal. 
High! always win**, sooner or later: it i* 
<m>1' < N-rnal truth. For \««r* tin* W 
f. T. f. hr.' !T > ret! t«> remove fermented 
j wine from t* nonunion t »' '*. It ha* 
hmi t here, hut noire 
pulsed and to’d, po- 
| ]•;. Sv. j rli '? •*. mind f .; .... 
\V 
1 
|. Jt, ;, t- ; ; -i ■. 'i' » on I r. * 
: : 1 t 
,i hi i- '. •* '• 
| to U ’> 1 
one of t he modtn 
entia tj.un* 
»e T> t 
,,.i ,; .... |, m*. t In- los- 
ing i.f n r--..d -e >n Jo hi» lumuv am! so- 
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! lar eliur* h of < ami <Si*l n* t r< h!- 
/r I. w fa-t J... leaven »«•> working. 
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MERITED REWARD. 
SALKS OF LYIHA F. riNKHAJI’S 
Yl til. FA 1!I.F (OMI’OINU. 
X ncfjnall d in the History of Medicine. 
Honesty, F tool lento, t altUfulucss 
Fitly Kewarded. 
» :u to "t k i.kvj mrm ] 
v, •' fi'o \ s'orv of in !. •: rn' h?.a 
the demand (■ -r one ; •articular > f r 
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fr->m the Uulf to the St. Lawrence, ™me 
the glad t. hugs of woman's suffering 
relieved by it ; and thousands upon thou- 
sands of letters are pouring in from 
grateful w ri. .«**y i ng that it WILL 
and l }h.» y ire those painful 
Ailments of Woim*n. 
It will cur- the w.>rst f rms of female 
c- a :it«. a'.! ••*. art.vi tr h des. iuthim- 
mat.un and u! ra‘ falhng an 1 d.s- 
n ts •. 
1 
spinal w.-ak: .rd is pe, :’.iarlf 
ad a t 1 to th- if -f life. 
.Every t;m> :! ", 1 euro 
I i.ll kiH’lie. 
It has rured m re as< *s of leueorrh-ea 
bv rem-o ng the .-.mv, than any remedy 
t h• w i- er k u a :. it .s aiaiost 
inf due .u .i' It d." ea and 
e\ > t .. ; s J. uu th- uterus in ail 
4 f ■ pm- mi l eh* -ks 
a b y f-r humors. 
I,v li.i L !*ink IianiVs I.i\< r 1*1 IN 
w r u th- Com; 
nstlpat k 
L tl.ihc. Mr Pink hands bm.n'ive 
Wa is fr- p. t’y f 1 of great value 
f Ci ,a»ion. Correspondent 
is f .*';V S"! 1 by the J.vu.a h l’nu- 
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IN MY WINDOW. 





20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
K. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Street. 
v LADIES DO YOU PiCS 
r A. w* on. felix le brum's 
vf ^  Steelf Pennyroyal Piilb 
f firif.al and only 
y r MU 1 reliable* 
jr .jvt. Frier, $1 
by mad. (i ■ uuiue bold ouly 
h. I>. \UG(dN. FdUworth, Mr. 
2fcbcrtisnncnts. 
A GREAT SUFFERER 
FROM- 
Liver Complaint 
Cun <1 by the l » ■ nf 
Ayers Pills 
•* !•, t'i*• u -f \' run. i O; 
si 
Mi 'T M \I• o’ 
AYER’S PILLS si 
o! 
n oivcd Hit^hcst Awards o\ 




Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
Tin- un‘1rr-5*:r < a. has !r.g ojm jo.i ■ 
in Ellsworth in roftmriii’H with in 
suranee Lu-lne.--. f the tr-.u f a 
general 
Sliin Urokeraire 
m>l making 11 • 
<»ranif♦* I>ii<m»‘s< a >pnialt}, 
<!. -in- to it "nlrr* f-*r -> •' 
tM* line. 
M/ f/l. llitlt** f a: •’ 
rt » I It T < I A ■* ! n 
noctcM by 
Iamir-bi'laiit i* THrpliniif 
with r.faiTy a!! ii.< pr -u.Si • i.t -1.:; ; ■ 
Mai-', ia-t of tl «• IN: ? r.ur, 
having I’lUi < I wiiti' t< U'j-l.oi., •. 
rirraj-h front !>;• ofth t-. 1 i» -1- •. at. I Vi\h 
A rk. «lii*, «5th i. I 
t i.'.t. k w 111 •a ? lid!* Vi I.r 
nu< « «**fully. 
If t. vvrat a >1 >*l 1 1 Itl it.HT. 
INM U\M I of any kit!'!, 
ttM- mi1 a. nil. ni-l I u 111 Mu ti '- W-M-> 
please »uu 
< 'ori‘r**|Munit‘lur it« «!. 
(iK<il!(,K ||. (.KANT. 
lJtoft60ion.il tT.itUc. 
T A. 1*1-1KK>. .IK.. 
AT IN MIN KY AT I.A W 
«•»»!« » In r- I- ,« 
i:i.Ls\V(»KTIl. Mi:. 
J )K 11. \\ llAfM-A, 
i> i: \ r i >t. 
C Samlolor for t h« Poin Iona Lit ui 
t ion of Tooth. 




!:-i r. im! 
■ '. ...'til' I | 1. I 11»• 11 V- 
unlio, (:»..(. T -a rj- t.i’.l'ti 
II..n i-. < orn -| *!• ••• -■ Uni. 
1 (» ST A II. *» I lib I I I I-WUliTII. 
j<>iIN !■: Ill NKI K’. -IK.. 
AT IN MIN I IT AT I.A W 
om'is vt 
m.\k HAkiioi: \m> m i kiiiu.. mk 
I'-ar II.ti ■ of!, 7 .it Mt I >< rt 11 
Hiuehill ortiif open >atur :ay» 
I >“■ “■ -- 
I) K N T I > T. 
(.ra 1 kte >‘t if Pf.bu !« f la 1 »»•!.» »! cgc, 
clast of ’TV 
irMma. i.> t.ii.tV Blim k. hr mvokth 
Xmkkipax }|orsK, 
hi i.''Worth, me., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located; w it hi n easy reach of the 
btation and the budne** part of the town 




AXI) HATH ItOOMS. 
“NO PAY. NO \\ A Ml E I 
All kind- of laundry worn lone at ‘.-hurt no 
t;. (, ..d- call, d for and delivered- 
II. It. I sTk\ A. CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained a> I •» l‘ 
U i.t bu-ine.--conducted for Moderate K« « 
Our ofllce is oppo-ite C. 8. Patent Oftice "e 
havc no Hub-agcnric*. all business direct, hence 
an trat -,i« t \ uteut business In less time atad *t 
l.k>S C'OaT than those remote from "'ash 
itmtoti. 
>cnd model, drawing, or photo, with de-crip 
lion. " c advise, tl patentable or not, tree of 
charge. «>ur fee mil due till patent Is -• < -ured. 
A book. “Ilow to obtain Patents," with refer 
eiii i's u. actual clients In your -tale, count.'. or 
town sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & 00.. 
Opposite Patent o»hc« Washington, l».< 
f 'l..k I LkikV Adapted to any businci» 
v 11 4 l I ! f II S or profession, ru!i d, w ith 
Contract and ; , 
4 la»/ I on throughout. Requires the lea--’* I possible writing to enter data 
1 * 4 w*4 k 1*4 I ttn*l r‘‘ft quickly to auv Iki C Ol nano* and save time and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All Winds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
( II VI I I n, Publisher, 
165 lir nulway, N. Y. City 
COUNTY NEWS. 
f„r additional County S’ewn 
tee other page,. 
Thk American hat tuhtcribert at lOd 
0f the I Id pont-offlren in Ilancaek rounty; 
all the other papern in the county i-om- 
f ito not reach no many. The Amkr- 
ICAN- in not the only paper printed in 
Hancock rounty, and han nerrr claimed to 
tte. hut it in the only }taper that rati prop- 
erty be ratted a CoVNTY paper; all the 
rent are merely local papern. The circula- 
tion of Thk American, barring the liar 
Harbor Reeord'n iiraimrr lint, in larger 
than that of all the other papern printed 
in Hancock county. 
r**noh*««»i. 
DEATH OF CAFT. BILA8 I.EACH. 
When one who has finished a well- 
rounded life, who has been a positive in- j 
tiueiice for good in the community where 
be has lived, passes from the scene of 
earthly action, respect for the dead and 
fidelity to the living fittingly suggest 
that we gather up his virtues in the urn j 
of remembrance for the benefit of those 
who shall succeed him in the arena of 
life. 
Not the few known to the many for 
HOnie sparkling genius or far-famed deed, 
or rare physical feat, would we laurel 
w :t h immortality, hut the many known 
0u!v to the few by the precious ness of 
the«r manifold virtues, for the number* 
-- assiduitit** of their intense d« votion to 
borne and friends, for their sturdy in- 
pi, g. m e, habits of thrift and industry 
that constitute a model and well-rounded i 
Ifi-. Such lives as these, within the 
a-j ration and reach of all, would w»* 
bang in everlasting memory before the 
r.-ing generation. We would not teach 
them to nlore phenomenal streaks along 
th, hue of insignificant human action-, 
but rather l A aim to he all that it Is 
{Kissihie to he in the line of virtues that 
The subject of this sketch was born in 
Penobscot, April H, 133*. He d:*d Aug. 1, 
1395, in t he same, room in w hich lie was 
born. His father was William 1.*hc)i, 
who was born, lived amt died in t h*- same 
house, which is mor«- than a hundred 
year- old, and is still » w ell-pres* rv» d 
and comfortable structure. His moth- r's 
maiden name was Betsy Bray. 
He commenced following th -• a Alien 
fifteen years of age. At lf»** age of nine- 
teen he was mate of a hark. In 't>! hf* left 
a promising and lucratiN* business and 
enlist* d as a private in comjeany l>of the 
First Maine cavalry, in which he served 
three years. It was while encamped in 
canvas tints at Augusta that he con- 
tracted the disease, bronchitis, from 
which he suffered during the remainder 
<-f iiis life, and which finally caused his 
»t eat h. 
After his discharge from the service he 
resumed h»s sea-faring life fur twenty 
years. He was master and owner of a 
vessel running between Bucksport and 
Boston. In that time he made over 'JOU 
trips, and m-st r lost a man, u-*r tf:*1 he 
e\er meet with any serious a* <nl- nt to 
his VCSS. l. 
In !v* • i.c married Augusta Ames, Hud 
f*»r several years t h* y resided in Bucks 
j rt, wio their iH*■ children were b--rn, 
amt where t lire*- of them Were buried, 
i „ ytars ago tti«* sudilen d* at n a 
br-*t her and sister left h::u the only siir- 
\ it .n g noun be r of a fam ly of c ii;. 
dr* n. 1 » care for ills parents in their 
dr* : in ing \« ars, he t h u left his m m 
Bin ksport and went to Peiiobsct : I v- 
on the old homestead. 
,*s'.x years ago he sold his ves>- .. ami o- 
though his healtii lias been constant 
failing, he devoted hin»s*-lf with tireless 
energy to the care- of his farm, which 
was greatly improved under hi- manage- 
ment. 
He was a member of the Methodist 
Fpiscopul church, and f-»r several years 
wrs supermte^ident of the Sunday school. 
He was an ardent and well-known re- 
publican. He was a man of strong con- 
v.cl ions anti most decided character, and 
never flinched in the advocacy of what 
he belie ved to be right. 
ilv p. ss» ssrd clear commou-sen.se, and 
hisadvi**- was ever sound and emserva- 
tiv* In t home h whs all that a hus- 
band Hint father could be. He wa* uue of 
the kindest, most patient and indulgent 
of Mien, never sparing any pains t<- grati- 
fy every wish of bis family. 
lie was burled at Bucks; >rt. 1 ’• \. Mr. 
Lyon* official ing, under the au»;> ••■* of 
the D. \ |{. posts of ust:;.* as.d Buck-- 
port. 
N"t long since a very suecessfu! opera- 
tion was |»erformed on a three-year-obi 
rUigeliug eolt owned by J. M. Hutchins 
by B. B. Kimball, of Milo, and a Nt w 
Ye:k v * terinary surgeon. Mr. Hut! ns 
whs advised that complete east rat ion of 
such colts was a dangerous operation, ami 
it would be advisable not to attempt it. 
but Mr. Wakefield, the New York vet- 
erinary, affirmed that when properly per- 
formed there was not the least danger. 
A luhemt 
Fair days, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 21 aud 25. 
The fifteenth annual Mann-Silsby re- 
union w ill be held at B. W. Silsby’s in 
Amherst Friday, Sept. 6. 
On Saturday. Aug. 17, at Fast Edding- | 
ton, occurred the ball game be ween the 
Eddington and Amherst nines. We have 
as yet seen no official report of the game, 
but some one has reported that the 
Amherst boys came out a little behind in 
the score; but this difference was balanced 
by the general good time and hospitable 
treatment given them by the Eddington 
boys, and the visitors returned to their 
homes well pleased with the day’s sport. 
The base ball fever is at its height in 
Amherst. On Friday a gang of about 
twenty-five men and three teams took 
I>art in a “grading bee,” on l\ S. Jordan’s 
field. They were getting it in shape for 
a base ball diamond. It is probable that 
this diamond will see some hotly-con- 
tested games between the two local nines 
now being organized. Among the fore- 
most of the base ball enthusiasts are Dr. 
J. li. Patten and Deputy Sheriff Forrest O. 
Siisby. 
VWI I I- 
Btrcb llarhor. 
KICK-YOUNG. 
On Thursday evening, Aug. 15, a large 
number of friends and relatives assem- 
bled to witness the marriage of Aaron 
Rice and Miss Susan Young, of Birch 
Harbor. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bridegroom's father, by 
Dr. C. C. I^arrabee, of Prospect Harbor, 
rhe bride was neatly attired in dark 
cjreen, and carried a pretty bouquet of 
rosea. 
After congratulations tlie bridal party 
retired to “Pine Tree Hall." where a re- 
M-ption was held. About three hundred 
people gathered from all parts of the 
town and neighboring towns, and all 
fame laden with presents ami good 
a ishes for the bride and groom. 
The presents numbered one hundred 
iml fifty, all of which were useful articles. 
Dancing continued until a late hour. 
Mr. Rice and bride led the grand march. 
William IN ttee, an aged gentleman w ho 
had always said he would dance at 
•Aaron's" wedding, with a partner from 
the Sunny South, gave us an exhibition 
jf old-time dancing, by performing a 
regular 'fore and after" to the music of 
; he orrhestra. 
lemonade, candy, fruit and Mr. Brigg’s 
famous ic»-cream were in great demand, 
tnd everybody bad a good time. 
Aug. 19 E. 
>1 ilbr Hl^i 
John Lynch and wife, of Machias, were 
n town one day last week. 
M iss Josephine Farnsworth is visiting 
to r mother, Mrs. William Godfrey. 
Mrs. William Godfrey, jr.. of Boston, is 
.siting her husband's parents here. 
William Freeman, esq., of ( In Try field, 
a ns in town on business one day this 
A n:k. 
Sawyer’s new factory > progressing 
•very day, and will soon be running 
gam. 
Ira Foster has made some improve- 
ment* on bis hou*« ami grounds paint- 
Mr*. Matilda Pickett. of Huston, who 
[ms bet n v.-it::ig lu re will return the 
.> ruing we« k. 
Katlo r dull arouno town now, ft* many 
ire «way stopping at the cottages, and 
;'i«*uic parties go off every day. 
I.arge buekboard loads from Cherry- 
lie Id have gone through here every day 
:hi* week to Baldwin's and Petit Memui 
I mint. 
Mrs. Lizzie, the wife of H. it. Uoogins, 
d Minneapolis, who ha* been visiting 
here fur the last two months, will leave 
for home on Monday'* boat. 
Rev. Robert Sutcliffe ami family are 
bark from their vacation. Mr. Sutcliffe 
•ecupied the Methodist pulpit Sunday. 
Rev. William Chase is still away. 
( apt. Alonzo Small i* at home spending 
ii vacation of some weeks with his family. 
This is quite a treat t-» the captain's fam- 
ily, a* it has been many mooth* since he 
w as at home. 
i;■ 1:.i Flagg is build g a h *us- and 
-latile. lid. Dyer i* mu-ter builder. ID 
Lias the frames up, boarded and *h gb-d, 
and will g«t them !in>hedtu occupy the 
cum :ng w inter. 
Potatoes all killed by the rust or rut, 
und rotting fast. Crop will D wry 
-mall, only ab.ml half grown. The hay 
r<>p was ub.-ut middling, ami gar .• r.- 
ure looking v,i ll. 
Aug. HI. Anon. 
I M |»e H..-M 
Thurston Flake is at honn again. 
Buck hoard parties are now in order. 
1*.r.y Clifford >m<l Willie Clifford lire ut 
home. 
The Raird family, <>f Lynn, Mas-., is 
ut L. K. Sawyer's boarding. 
Cndercliff is still crowded, and many 
an coming and going daily. 
I'li. Fit "in family, and Mrs. Brown, 
>tre t f »r New York next Friday. 
liev. A H. Johnson preached his last 
sermon heie f>-r ih»- -ra.-on lit-t Sunday. 
The "T. J. Stewart" sailed to-day for 
I'hiladelph.u. 1'he captain':- -• n, Mark 
Blake, ha- gone with him. 
s. 1.. Bate- .* \:-;::ug friends in 
t.»wn. H* roiiitu fro h.- law cflic*- in 
Portland am! stayed a few day- at Fair- 
s’i*w 
Fire-works on the beach at Fairvn-w 
Saturday night to celebrate the birt fulav 
,.? Mr- | h :! 1: j ■ \ rid*- was enjoyed by 
tlie 1. -te-- and 1m r boarders around the 
t 'ape on t he same day. 
On Fr day evening tln-re was an enter- 
tainment at Black cottage, “Annex. 
It c ri-i-f*-<l of a mock trial. Mrs. How* 
viter sued Mr. Vaughn fur breach of 
j.roui1- S. I.. Bates, **s<i., of Portland, 
was attorn* \ f• *r plaintiff, and Harry 
K i in ball, esq., *»f Washington, 1>. i’., for ] 
defendant. The trial was very amusing. 
The jury could not agree, and when 
qu■ -tinned by the judge, Mr. Kimball, of 
Washington, as to which was found i 
guilty. Fred Ives, foreman, made answer: 1 
“Neither; we find the judge guilty, and 
1 
tine him |500.” It took the judge some 
time to see the joke, but when he did he 
joined in the general laugh, and told the 
jury, which consisted mostly of very 
young people, that he should have them 
nil discharged in disgrace. lawyer K., 
aon of the judge, then moved that the 
JISOO tine be divided between the two at- 
torneys, and 'Squire Bates coincided with 
his opinion. Everyone enjoyed the even- 
ing very much. It ia quite a treat to have 
lawyer who has grown up In our own 
town with us. Mr. Bates has been in 
Portland for several years, but does not 
forget his old friends, pupils and rela- 
tives here. He was born in Michigan, 
but his father moved back to this town 
when the young lawyer was an infant. 
Aug. 20. B. 
Kant llliieliill. 
Richard Urindlc is ha\ ing his grounds 
graded. Wilbur Wardwcll is doing the 
work. 
The schooner "Kentucky," L. 15. Grin- | 
lei, master, arrived yesterday withlreight 1 
for G. G. I>ong. She is now loading with 
wood for Rockland. 
The schooner “Hazel Dell,” Frank 
Cousins, master, arrived last Saturday 
from New York. She is now loaded with 
granite from the White granite company 
for New York. 
Last Wednesday all the granite cutters 
it the Chase granite company’s yards 
were discharged on account of a difficulty 
n regard to the bill of prices. On Thurs- 
iay, at a meeting of the representatives 
if the company and a committee repre- 
lenting the Fast Bluehill branch of the 
}. C. N. W., the matter in dispute was 
imicably settled and a bill of prices 
igrccd upon and signed. The men re- 
iurned work on Friday. 
Aug. 24. O. 
Ink I’oiut. 
George Murch has arrived home from 
Philadelphia. 
The schooner “Glendy Burke,” Capt. 
It. I.. Stan wood, arrived Friday. 
AN ENJOYABLE EXCURSION. 
There was an excursion to Ixing Island 
md Bartlett’s Island from this place 
Monday, Aug. IP, on the schooner “H. W. 
’ushtnan.” After the people were on 
xmrd, the schooner stood down the bay 
owards Long Island, with Capt. Alley at 
he wheel. It was blowing a good stiff1 
•reeze, and we were soon anchored on j 
he eastern side of the island. Some oc- 
cupied themselves in fishing for runners, ! 
which were plentiful and large, while! 
fibers went ashore to explore the eoun- 
rv. 
At twelve o'clock a fine fish chowder j 
was served by ( apt. C. W. Alley, our * x- 
•eIlunt c<mk, and his assistant, Capt. | 
iamuel Alley. A fter dinner theschooner ! 
jot umb r way and ran over to Bartlett’s 
Island, amt uj» t he narrows to Raymond's 
•ove, where all went ashore and t > the 
hall, where they tripped the light fan- 
last ic. Fred Bartlett furnished excellent 
music on the dm, and was assisted by 
Miss L n Marshall at the organ. After 
few dances, ail aboard” was pijied by 
fins'u Samuel Alley, and a grand rush 
.mi niadi fur tin- schooner, which was 
*.»on under way. 
Among those on hoard were; \V. I. 
Fox an ! wife, Huston; F. A. Newton Hiid 
wife, M -» Alice Newton, Boston; Kd- 
ward Tolnmn and wife, Washington, 
[). .John Tolnmn, Waltham. Mass.;! 
Harry Mansll-dd, Waltham, Mass.; Miss 
Helen Bradley. Bridgeport, ('onn.; Capts. 
Berry and Samuel Alley, Trenton; Mrs. 
Susie Bray, Misses Hattie Kemick, Lena, 
Marshall, Mary Douglass, Inez Mac Fa r- 
iand, Mena Marshall, Mrs. Ira (letchell, 
Agnes rSmallidge, Capt. Aubrey- Alley, 
Kdward Alley, Kdward Kemick, Wil- 
liam Hammct, Melvin Marshall, Kdward 
Douglass, Newell Burns, Kdgar Le'land 
Allen OSer, Bennie Moore, Klmer Haines, 
Melburn Kinaldo, Kmerson l<arid, Capt. 
W. Alley ami mate, F. L. Crocker. 
Aug.-i). Kit. 
Hurtle It's UIhimI. 
There was an ice cream party at the hall 
rhursday evening. 
Capt. Bi rr;. Alley was here in his ves-el 
Is-t Monday with par. ■ from Bay Side 
ind Oak !*•'in!. 
Mrs. I. nda Ralph, of Southw. t 
Hurl ’*, w a- hist week visiting her 
parents, ^ apt. and Mrs. John Div. an i 
at her r- la; ives and friends. 
Lvc'.i: -'tis sei tn to he the order of t in- 
lay. l'nere was one here from Surry a 
a .."t t :ie ag i, earning on the “Juliette'' 
Did ret a ruing on t he “Cat herllie." 
J. K. Bartlett and family, ami Mrs. 
Anna Bartlett and sister, left Wednesday 
for th»:r h cues In Massachusetts. All 
hope to iff them again next summer. 
Aug. LM. B. 
mi I i •.bury < o\c. 
F. W. Thompson and wife attend'd 
Lhe liastern Maine State fair at Bangor 
last week. 
Mrs. A. B. Belaud, Miss Silvia Behind 
Did Mrs. H. J. Kmery, spent Sunday in 
Bangor, the guest-, of Mrs. A. W. Joy. 
Miss Fossil Voting left Monday for Cas- 
tine to attend the normal school. Fossil j 
is a great favorite, and will be missed by 
m many rienus. 
Clarence Emery le ft for Buck>j>ort j 
Monday n;. ruing to attend 11»«■ Fast 
M miif- p ii(v seminary. His 1. -t> 
if fr lands w i.sh him sui'o-si in ti is stud ies. 
Aug. li»>. H- 
S..I mill. 
it n said that Lieut. Gen. John M. 
s. hoti.-ld is to build a fine cottage hero to 
be ready for occupancy next summer. 
Hen. Schofield is the senior uificiT in tin* 
I 'nited States army, ami is a firm admirer 
>f t lie beaut ies of Frenchman's bay. He 
has spent several summers here, and the 
fact that he has decided to build will be 
hailed with delight by his many friends. 
The cottage is to be located a short dis- 
tance from the landing and near the 
hot*l, and will be built under the super-; 
vision of Superintendent I-awrence of the 
Sorrento company. 
I'retty Marsh. 
Miss Alfretta Thomas, who disappeared 
from the house of Samuel I .eland, Indian 
Point, three weeks ago, has not yet been 
found. Miss Thomas’ mind is weak. 
She had been an inmate of an institution 
and was recently placed in the home of 
Mr. Leland. Since her disappearance she 
has been seen once in the vicinity of 
Porter Sawyer’s house near Great Head, 
and once or twice near Pretty Marsh. 
Search has been made for her, but with- 
out avail. 
Mitrhiv III#*. 
The second annual re-union of the 
Jordan family will be held at Leonard 
Jordan’s grove, Mariaville, on Wednesday, 
Sept. IS. There will be a picnic dinner. 
There were two weddings in Mariaville 
;his week. On Saturday Miss Josie C. 
Black and Monroe Frost, both of this 
Mace, were married by Rev. 1>. B. Smith. 
)n Sunday Miss Eunice F. Jelliaon and 
Eugene P. Treworgy, also of Mariaville, 
Acre married by J. H. Jordan, esq. 
A choice orange, both peel and pulp, 
diced and covered with fragrant hot tea, 
nakes a beverage tit for the gods. 
mar 
E L LS W ORTII MARK ETS. 
WWDNBSDAY, August 28, 1895. I 
MAINE LAW RKGA KP1NQ WRIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6u pounds, an.i 
a bushel of Turks Island salt shall weigh 7' pounds 
Tha standard weight id « bushel of potatoes. In good J 
order and fit for shipping. Is 6b pounds. The standard weight of a bushel of beaus In good nr- 
derand fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
rota baga turnips and peas. Cel pounds; of corn, 56 
pounds;of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots. Kngllsh tur- j 
nips, rye, and Indian meal, 60 pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat.48 pounds;of oats 32 pounds, or even rneas 
urc as by agreement. 
Country Produce, 
lleans. 
Improve*! Yellow Kye, per buah.‘2.50 y.I.OO | 
Pen, hand picked, per l»u.2.50«j3.00 
Peas: 
improved, per bu (feed)..2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.28 I 
Dairy.23 j 
Cheese. 
Beat factory (new) per lh.,'..15 ! 
Beat dairy new .15
Dutch (Imported).l.lo 
Egg*. 
Fresh laid, per doB.20 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.8 alt) 
aled.12 s 14 I 
St raw 
fjonae . 7 u8 
Baled.10 ft 12 
Vegetables. 
Beets, perlb New potatoes, bu .5o 
New cabbage, .<‘2 urnips. p.-r bu .&o 
Onions, native, ...4 ('iicumhers native, .02 ! 
Squashes, per lb 2 Lettuce, bunch, .C6 j 
Parsnips, .n:i Green peas, pk .20 
String beans, pk .2 Green peppers, lb .15 < 
Bunch beets. .' 3 Green corn, do*. .12 
Bunch carrots, .16 Celery, head, .(/» 
Tomatoes, lb .06 
(iroirrles. 
Coffee per lb Klee, perlb .Offo in ; 
Klo. ,2.Va.'M) I'lckles, per gal ,4i|/o 
Mocha, .4" !»' ves, yer qt .3 or .7'* 
Java, .37 V negaf -per gal— 
Tea—perlb- Pure cider, .25 
Japan, AfKip 60 ( icked wheat, .oft 
Oolong, .i&o.SO Oaf men), per lb .05 
Sugar -per lb— (junker rolled oats .U5 
Granulated, .(51-2 Bm-kwheat, .05 1 
Coffee A A B. .(5 Graham, 4 
Yellow, C. .o5 Kye meal, .(‘4 
Molasses perga!— salt 
Havana, .40 Dairy, per bag ,05(0.25 
Porto Klco, .5b Liver; I, prewt I (*> 
Syrup 80 1'urks Island, pr cwt 1.0U 
Map’-e S.. rup, p qt. 2* >r~iu on per ga. 
Linseed, .60@.65 
Kerosene, per gal .12 
Astral oil, .11 
Lumber iiml building; Material*. 
Lumber- per M-- Clapboards—per M 
ileui.'>ck. 8 -j 10 F.xtra Spruce. 21 »'*•*. 
Hemlock boards T o 12 Spruce, No. 1, 17'n.lH 
Spruce 12 /16 Clear Pine, 3? 
Spruce floor, LV.j.J F.xtra Pine, 85(g>60 
Pine, .l2'<it*4ft Laths- per M 
Matched pine, IV 16 Spruce. 2.00 
Shingles per M — Nails per lb .02(0* <>t 
Cedar, Kxtra, 3 25 Cement per Cask 
•* ** one. 2 10 L me per Cask 1 Ofifnll In 
** No. 1, 14 Li ck per M 7.JU$1I 
** Sco«»ts, <> 1 ") White Lead pr lb .05fg>.ug 
Spruce, Pa*l 25 
l’ro» *iou*. 
Steak, Heef, lb. 15m 25 Tripe, per lb .bS 
Fresh I’ork, 15 1 tripe*, 1 .10 
Veal, per ib 08m 2" Hams, per lb 13m.l4 
Roasts, .1*5 ll Mutt.-i. per ib. .<.8m.pi 
Heef. Corned, pr lb ..«;■/ 1 Spring lamb, per lb .L*m lu 
Tongue, 16 Poultry—per lb- 
Salt Pork, per lb l1 Fowl. .15 
Lard, per lb 1* spring chP-kens, .26fd ,30 
Pigs Feet, per lb .Id !'• e• 
Cooked ham, ih .16 
Flah. 
Salt—per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry Cod, jD7(rt*. 10 .25m .50 Pollock, C56&.06 Tongue* and sounds, .in 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut tins, .12 
Herring per doZ .24 llaliluit bead*. 04 
Fresh—per lb siuokedbloaters, doz .25 
C..d, .05 Smoked <ili w ives, string 
Haddock, 4 .12 
Halibut, .14 0.16 Corned fish per Ib ."5 
Salmon. 28 a So I ..tinier*, > n b .Ofim .2’ 
l’i< kerel, .10 H 1:1'. 
black has*. l>» Trout, .25 
White perch, .19 Swordfish, .15 
Fuel. 
Wood -per cord— 'on -per ton— 
Dry Hard. 30«m •: >■< Itroken, 6.P) 
Dry Soft, 2.uu'.t-i.50 stove, 8 hi 
Roundings, per load F.gg, 6.00 
1.0l{<$1.25 Nut, 6.UU 
blacksmith's, 6.00 
Flour, (•ruin ami IV»*d. 
There b ;i falling "if in pri**** uf corn ami 
oats. 
* nr per S r‘*. ,■ *.g 
Straights 1.50 M It 12 
st. Lou;* r-oler. W niter w neat. 1.2.5 
t 1 ■ v .. w 1.1 I r 
Patents, .Middlings, per bag 
Win!, !' ', 4 7- 25 
Spring wp.mit. 
rn in, » p«-r nu 
tm, full w.-u’.t pr bu 
barley, per bu .75 
n,'*. Ti.tt •.p. bu 
'at, h ■ 'tern, pr 4- 
II ill#** ami Pal low. 
Hides—per lb-- Tallow—per lb— 
Ox 5 ); .02 
Cow. 4 Tried. .04 
< a t Skins, green 4 !.<»>) 
Pelts, 22-o .40 
Lamb skins, l'< ..!■• 
Herds tlrass jut bu 3.25 c -ver, per lb 
Ited Top. per lb .12 Red. .15 
Law n seed, lb, .18 Alslkc, .16 
Fr«**h I ruif. 
Lemons, prdoz » c.il.f- rni.i orange.*, 25a .35 
banana*. .3'* 5 ('"coanuts, each .06m..'.8 
Cal. peaches, Plums, 2e 
W'uterine oii>, .35m 5o iireen ai>p!es, d<>z .Km 15 
MusKineloii', .1(. Pears, duz ,2i»'i-..»6 
Peaches, doz. .3o I 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs. .12 2U Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .In Currants. .08to* 12 
Raisa.s, .• * u 15 Apple*. uce string .(’8 
Prunes, .1 •• 14 cl."., c sb *-d .12 
Nutt*. 
Almonds, per lb .20 Filberts, per lb .15 
Pecans, pcrlb .16 Kng. Walnuts, per lb .2' 
brazils, per Id .15 
“And are you the ‘living skeleton?” 
“Yes sir.” “Poor felhrn ! And hn*\ did 
you manage to get so thin you’re noth- 
ing hut .^kin and toon -!" •S’r/' replied 
the living skeleton. iu< .on *- an au- 
thor. hit' 1 wr->t-' f.»r t It i'1'M/inis that 
pay '.ii i.ul,; :«• n : -n. 
35brrmt::;:r.t3. 
Your Liver 
Is out of or- 
der if you 
have bitter 




weight or full- 
ness In the 
stomach, 
heartburn, or nausea. Hood’s Pills rouse 
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper 
digestion, expel accumulated impurities, 
cure constipation. 25 cents. Prepared only 
bf C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss. 
Crockery and Glassware. 
Wc have just ^ received a 
crate of “Brilliant" ware, our 
new >tnck pattern; sets made 
uji to suit you. ('onie and 
'i*t■ tin-in before purclui'inif a 
tea or dinner set. 
Hammocks, Croquet Sets, 
Cart'. 1 ‘reserve *1 ar—pints, 
and one and two quarts, 
AT 
Holt s Variety Store. 
.Slifaert tarmertts. 
ICOLUMBIAS— 
THKT ALMOST FLY. 
Dieting 1 
worjt | 
Cur? you | 
Neither will medicine. £ 
Bicycling will. £ 
All you need is to get »i 
outdoors and let the tonic of rapid 
motion put new blood into your pi 





| Bicycles — $100 I 
« fc 
Or a HARTFORD *60, *60. jfc 
Boys' or Girl?' Hartford? --$50. 
I Qt»» £ 
jfl Colurrjbia ^ 
1 f "4j Free at any Col- Chicago JK 
-8j umbia agency; San Pranclsco JTI Providence » by mail for two Buffalo 
2-cent stamps. 
Oftft ft ft WftftWftfti$ ft ifft ft ft ft WWft ftftftto 
WE WON’T 
DO IT 
That is, ask one, two or three dollars, 
as the case mav he, more for an article than 
\\i intend to take for it, taking the high 
price if vou are willing to pa)’ it, but if you 
banter a little, coming down in price. 
Everything is marked as close as possible, 
and once marked the price “goes. If tor 
any reason it should be lowered, it is low- 
ered for all. 
We have no “sacrifice in Summer 
Clothing," but 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
all seasons of the year. We have one price, 
that is the lowest, and it is the same for the 
child as for the experienced shopper. It is 
the onl)' right wa\ to do business, and tair 
dealing to one and all will allow no other 
method. 
LEWIS FRIEND N CO, 
Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
PAINTZHS’ STJFFIiXSS. 




lightning. Fire and Storm Proof. 
", i.'l f. r 1 lie Phih Iron ISoofing hihI Cor- 
cnialoguc ru gat Ini: ('"• (Ltd), I'lilla., 
of ) iirt I*a., 1«* Mfr«. 
Pauper notice. 
rpi!F. undersigned hereby gives notice that he X has contracts 1 with the City of Ellsworth,for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support, 
lie therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry 8. Junes. 
<£lie tfllstuiudi) American. 
A L0< AI. AM) rOLITICAT. JOURNAL 
I'l'BLI'Ut.t* 




HAN* X K ■ U'NTY PUBLISHING CO 
F. VY. !;• li in** Editor and Manager. 
Su!»**cript: Uric*- f 1.50 a year; 75 cents for 
eix n- •• t- * three month?, If 
paid ?trl advance. All arrearages an* 
reckon***! at th*- rate *»f $2 per year 
Adverti**in-' Kate*—Are reasonable,.‘and will 
be tna*h N*. a; >n api dcatlon 
Busin--- iiiunlrat; !.--houid be addressed 
to and a order- n)a»lc* payable to The 
Hancock •; ntv Pcbltshi v. (.<>., Ells- 
worth. M in. 
m.. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29. 1S9-5. 
STATE oE MAINE. 
PROCLAMATION 
By the Governor. 
By a: ; -Ed: n the fr-: M 
in S*i ■•* »-ar f a- ’• ■ -- 
set apart a- 
LABOR'S LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAY. 
It is d- .. i the great 
through- o 
Given .it t1" « 1 •• :. at N. 
this tw. -*•■ ’d -! a ’• f A U»U -t. .n th 
year t.- ! -r-i t -u-ar. !.*bt but 
em*i of *1 TEE: 1 -:•••■ Mn* r. i th. 
one trun..;. d u..d 1 v. i.u* th. 
IH N R Y B. LEW I 
By the It rr*- 
Np •: \- lb --t v: f s. ret..: 'i d. 
( oliiitj Fairs. 
A striking indication of the revival 
of the inter-~t in agriculture in this 
county is t ie fait of the establish- 
ment in this county within the past 
few years, and the successful main- 
tenance of three agricultural socie- 
ties. 
This \ e .r the Hancock county fair 
association gives its fourth annual 
exhibition at Wyman Park. Ells- 
worth: tin. Hancock county agricul- 
tural soeieli gives its third at Moun- 
tain Park. Hleehill. and the N rthern 
Hat ty agri ilt tral si i< t} 
give- its t!..-d at Amle-rst. 
Besides these three leading exhibi- 
tions, there are minor ones to be 
given at Oi i.iiid and Eden. 
All this certainly suggests a strong 
interest in affairs agricultural in this 
section, and the fact is a most gratify- 
ing one to recognize. From tin ex- 
hibits made each year it is clear that 
improvi -1 machinery and methods are 
continually being applied to the eon- 
ducting of farming, and science, rather 
than rule o' thumbs, is the guiding 
star. 
An inspiration to farmers all over 
the State is the work of the prest-nt 
State board of agriculture, so a! 1; 
carried on under the efficient direc- 
tion of the secretary of the board. B. 
Walter Mi Keen. 
Tile institutes held during the fall 
and winter throughout the State, un- 
der the auspices of the board, have 
proved of great practical value. The 
granges are another important phase 
of farming; they promote not only 
the interest of farming, but aL-o the 
social-life of the communities in which 
the\ ore established, and are undoubt- 
edly a potent factor in the revival of 
interest in farming. 
The renewed interest of the farm- 
ing community in its \ ocation deserves 
to be heartily recognized by all other 
pursuits—industrial, commercial and 
the mercantile, and in this section it 
is safe to say that the dependence of 
all oilier industries upon that of lari: 
ing is fully ppreciuted. 
No organizations within the county 
are more deserving of earnest mid 
hearty support by all the people; 
their object is worthy, their exhibits 
are interesting, and the general effect 
is always an inspiration to better 
work, better r- -nits and better lives. 
Husfness. 
According to /bin's Renew of last 
Saturday the volume of business 
brinks, as is natural in August, and 
the shrinkage seems rather larger 
than usual because transactions in 
July were somewhat inflated for that 
month. Some industries are doing 
more than ever before in August, and 
the prospects for fall trade is good in 
others, although much depends on 
the crops, and the outcome is less 
clear than speculators on cither side 
are disposed to admit. Industrial 
troubles have not entirely ceased, but 
during the past week have become 
much less threatening. 
Published explanations of the large 
exports of gold have been highly in- 
teresting, but the one fact which 
counts is that the syndicate has not 
prevented exports, as it evidently 
might have done, and that fact is in- 
terpreted in opposite ways. Some j 
think the bankers are assured of a 
turn in foreign exchange very soon, 
while others infer that the light ex- 
ports of produce now. and the proba- 
bility of light exports for two months 
->A- — mm ■ 
to come, have inclined the syndicate 
to let the market take its course Iri 
August thus far exports from New 
York have been 19 per cent, less than 
last year, while imports have been IT 
per cent, greater than last year. 
The volume of domestic business, 
reflected by clearing house exchanges, 
glows relatively smaller as the sum- 
mer progresses, and for the week it 
only 10.7 per cent, larger than last 
year, but 10.9 percent, smaller than in 
1592. The average for the month falls 
9.1 per cent, below that of August. 
1592. to date. Postal receipts, in the 
month of July, at thirty principal 
cities, were 17 per cent, larger than 
last year. Railroad earnings show a 
slight decrease compared with last 
year, for the first time since February, 
and the rate of decrease compared 
with 1592 rises rather larger. 15.9 per 
cent. 
Railroad stocks are held very con- 
fidently. and the average for these 
has risen nearly sixty cents per share, 
although the trust stocks, mainly he- 
cause of the acrobatic performances 
in tobacco, have fallen >1 '<> per share. 
It is a relief to turn to the great in- 
dustries, in which the enormous or- 
ders placed some weeks or months 
ago. cause phenomenal activity for 
the season. In iron, notwithstanding 
-otri" uneasiness because the output 
has greatly increased, heavy pur- 
uises by tw leading 1 es have 
mix dtho price of Hcssemer fifty 
ci and a new combination has 
r:e-■ ; g \ c;7cd bar: ii wire to »1 50. 
xv... imbinati.>ns arc being formed 
in w.r. i~ ad comm n wire. a;.d 
,, ,- ; IIl,.,r 
prii ire unchanged, a ml the new 
ui -i : .r m and *:»•« i products are 
!i : •■-••nl large. 
I:i .il.d shoes tin- shipments 
on old orders again « \< **< <1 those of 
any previous year for the ne>nth thus 
far. and yet in almost every branch 
the new orders are very scanty, al- 
though prices of boots and shoes, of 
leather and also of hides, are very 
firmly maintained. 
The question as to what will be the 
leading issue in next y ea ‘s rational 
campaign is as yet far from settled. 
It may be silver, and it may be the 
tariff, and it may be something else. 
It is always unsafe to predict what a 
year will bring forth in the way of new 
political issues, or to what exte •* 
present issues may recede into the 
background or come to the fro.**.. 
What with partisanship, sectionalism, 
class interest and feeling, and the 
whole lung list of influences, natural 
and unnatural, patriotic and selfish, 
that are at work at this time, polit e' 1 
proph-ts essay a difficult task when 
trey undertake now to name the issue 
that will be predominant a yea” 
lienee. There is less discussion of 
free silver now than there was a 
a.unth or two ago. There is more 
discussion of the tariff than th-r- vva 
three or four months ago. Hut it is 
too soon to draw* any positive conclu- 
sions from either of these develop- 
ments. Public Opinion. 
BAR HARBORH». 
\ Humorist Picture of "Mt Desert 
I •; ! .mu! Its I nh.i hit mt- 
1 •1 -r lie cp pit h •' M t. I lesert. 
wan na .- •) ••••.: •*• ndiam- 
e*.* .c. -»*- ra: f _u It > ♦ -.tirely 
surr .iM'-;! v .or. «*id in ,li:- 1 bv 
millionaire-, who derive a scanty sub- 
sistence from it-*1-r 1 le by yachting, 
driving and golfing. 
The i.-land abounds in rock*, drives, -alt 
water and girls. 
The principal products are morning 
calls, afternoon tea- and dinner dances. 
\\ hen not attending to the cultivation of 
th -»• staples the inhabitantsare occupied 
in dri'. ng u; and down to see that none 
<>f lii* -cenery t-which they are much 
at tv bed has g'u away during the night 
Mt. I>«.-*••»■ t wa* (1 er >1 ‘■-••veral year* 
hl'" b the Christian •■nee era by 
F rob :>’• n. w ho I < ■ < tht- menu, 
and:’-’ .mg nothing t w’hin th«r 
’!.< an- gave their navt-st- -• ral dislvs, 
an.! ’••ft th>‘island t<* b» -• •! -'Vered by 
: !.* in v ram of mi i'oio. ■- who ran * 
aft* r t hem. and \v ho st i'l subsist t here. 
i -i we! lings of thi* and in- 
u-r*-*t ing people are called <•■ ttages. and 
art constructed of briek*. mortar and 
bric-a-brac. 
Tlit people are gregarious and migra- 
tory in habit, nesting and rai*ingth« ir 
young ai. ! giving dinner part ;• in tin ir 
cottage* in the summer, whib during the 
w inter hey migrate to large cit ies. w here 
they tight and devour other m ill ionair* ; 
the \ ictorious ones returning to Bar Har- 
bor the next season, while the unsuccess 
ful retire to less favored resorts, such as 
Newport, Bong Branch or Nantasket. 
The millionaire is exceedingly indus- 
trious during the summer season, attend- 
ing most assiduously to the arduous 
social duties or functions by which he 
supports existence, and from which he 
rarely allows himself to be diverted by 
any considerations of enjoyment or recre- 
at ion. 
The female of the species is deciduous, 
shedding its plumage frequently—some- 
times as often as five or six times in a 
single day the feathers generally becom- 
ing more and more brilliant as the day 
advances. 
Scientists have been undecided as to 
whether the brilliant female millionaire 
is protective or imitative or for the pur- 
pose of attracting the male, though I be- 
lieve the best modern thought inclines to 
the latter opinion. 
The dinner-hour having arrived, the 
cannibals approached the captive. “Pre- 
pare.” thundered the chieftain, *’to die!” 
The maiden’s lip curled. “Aw, go chase 
yourself!” she haughtily rejoined. The 
savages exchanged startled glances. “She 
is certainly tough,” they cried, and tied 
in dismay. 
COt'NTY (;OSSIP. 
News ami Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock County Towns. 
An Oceanville duck has broken the 
world's record—ten eggs in five days 
W hew ! 
The Northern Hancock agricultural 
society is to have a two-day fair at 
Amherst this year Sept. 24 aud 25. 
| The drowning of three persons at 
Brook 1 in last Wednesday is the saddest 
news from the Maine coAst resorts this 
1 season. 
ITwo 
w eeks ago Sw an s Island w as "w ;sh- 
:ng for a sardine factory. Our corre- 
spondent announces this week that the 
w ish lias Been realized. 
The Bluehill Odd Fellows have pur- 
j ehased the old town hall, and will fit it 
up for a lodge room. The price pa 1 for 
the building was $400. 
‘Tis an ill wind that blows nobody 
go**d The almost total failure of the 
French sardine industry the present sea- 
son. i- gratifying news to the canners and 
fishermen along the Maine coast. 
There :s a rumor afloat, and apparent!) 
Aeii founded, t hat the syndicate which 
.glii lamia: Mt.I sert of J udge 1.. \ 
ii::.ery, K. H. Hreely ami others, is t* 
make * \Unsi\e improvement-, la) mg out 
new roads, etc W’hlch w ill open up the 
territory around Kagle lake ami Jordan 
p< :id. heretofore practically inaceessibh 
It is pleasing to note that the difference 
N't ween the managers and the cutters at 
the Chase granite juarries was f hut 
| short duration. The difficulty was in re- 
lation to scale of price's. Sixty cutters 
were discharged, but the difficulty was 
settled satisfactorily to all concerned ami 
the men resumed work after only tu 
day-' idleness. 
One of the fint'st atone cutters’ build- 
ings in Hancock county is being erected 
at the Chase granite company's quarry. 
Bluehill. It is 300 x 36 feet, and w ill «c- 
! railroad will be built through the center 
of the building, and w ith this and a loco- 
! motive engine the stone can be trails 
1 ported with great facility. 
The officers of the Washington county 
Railroad company continue to be busily 
engaged in preparing for the building of 
t tn Shore Line. Russel Sage now man 
fests a desire to furnish money for the 
project, but it will be placed in the hands 
of the Portland syndicate. Two of its 
members were in Washington county last 
week and negotiations are progressing 
fast ami favorably. 
Hancock county Good Templars, who 
held their quarterly session with Ex- 
cels mr lodge at East Surry last week, 
adopted a resolution endorsing the at- 
j tempt to enforce the liquor law Ht Bar 
Harbor. The Templars are also pledged 
tu e\eit themselves at jaditicai caucuses 
to prevent the nomination of any man 
wii'■ will not declare himself for prohibi- 
ts ;i and th* enforcement of the law. 
1 .-.vis of high degree have been ira- 
port.-d t■1 Hancock county by William P. 
St*-.' *.r:. wb" at t he Eastern State fair at 
Bangor last week purchased the first 
award trio of buff cochins and the first 
! award trio of partridge cochins, ami the 
first award trio of dark brahmas in the 
! exhibits of ('. H. Ward, of b-w :-ton 
They w « r* shipj>ed to Mr Stewart's hand* 
j some summer residence, “Gable Villa." a! 
New ourv Neck. 
_ 
A new post-office tms been established 
in Hancock county to be known as 
Nicotin. The post-office is located ai 
Boggy Brook, and Fred A. Frye is the 
postmaster. Mr. Frye is also station 
agent at Boggy Brook. By th? way, why- 
all this confusion of names? When first 
established the station now known as 
Boggy Brook was named Branch Pond. 
Why was it changed? Now the post- 
office at the same place is named Nicotin. 
Why not Boggy Brook? 
One day last week a number of passen- 
gers came across .-entry to Franklin 
Road to take the “Ya .kee for Boston. 
The agent whs busily selling tickets and 
neglected to put out t If tg to s’. >p!he 
train, and a> a result it wt ni humming 
by great iy to t h- di-c-entit ur. -<f t he pas- 
ng* r~ I'm :'i ««f road learned 
of it, did quite th* proper thing, and or- 
d«-r. ,1 M a! I TH .. to car 1"V I .. ♦ 
g» r- to Bangor, where* they arrivtd in 
time to catch the “Yank. •*." 
How unstable a thing is popular faney! 
The raiding of the once-celebrated Green 
Mountain louse r* all.-* the early day* of 
Bar Harbor's m. when i! uo tin 
res«>rt of fashi *n. The beautiful trip by 
buck board to Kagle lake, the sail across 
the lake to the foot of Green Mountain 
and a ride up the railway to the summit, 
were features of the resort. Now all this 
is gone, and there remain but the dilapi- 
dated wreck of a pier, a few rickety 
buildings, rotting ties and rusty rails, 
and the surface of the lake is undisturbed 
except by the occasional fisherman. How- 
frail a thing is fame! 
Owners of those magnificent hardwood 
forests down in Washington county think 
that their possessions may be worth 
something if the Shore Line is built. 
Just now millions of feet of magnificent 
timber in Washington county are value- 
less on account of the lack of proper 
transportation facilities. We trust that 
the hopes of grand old Washington coun- 
ty and her people in the direction named 
will be fully realized. 
Am I Married or Not?" 
asked Mr. A., despondently. *1 declare, my 
wife is so nervous and lxritable that I don't 
,-Ut v in the house a moment longer than I can 
help Mv home isn’t what it used to be." Mrs. 
A. is suffering trom some functional derange 
ment, I presume,” said li “Yes, she has been 
an invalid for year-.’* "Kxaetly. Her expe- 
rience is that <»f my wife, but she was cured by 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, (jet thi- 
remedy for Mr- A., and the hauplm -s of vour 
home will soon be re-tored.” Mr. It. wa- right. 
For prolapsus, painful periods, irregularities— 
in short, all ••complaints” peculiar to the female 
-ex—the Favorite Prescription” Is a sovereign 
specific. 
Rupture, or Hernia, permanently cured, or no 
pay. For pamphlet and references address. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, But 
falo, N. Y’. 
( I,K\ I T. VM> 
Ami a Third Term Is Hr Kcally 
\flrr It? 
The question that i* agitating the 
mi mis of the democratic polit icians is 
whether or not President Cleveland is 
really after a third term. 
Of course Mr. Cleveland himself main- 
tains h discreet silence, hut the talk, 
which has been general for some months, 
is now getting more definite. Within a 
wet k s. \eral demo. rat of national repu- 
tation and import un e, KaVc been in New 
York, ami from the talk they are making, 
albeit it is guarded, it is not unsfcfe to 
assume that the “man of destiny" is 
actually after a third term. 
To • New York ." franc reporter, one of 
tht*se influential individuals expressed 
himself a* follow *: 
“The contingency may ar'.-c that the -olid In 
tcre-t- ..f the ut.try wbb I it ncc. -sary to 
nominate ami bvt 'I « Y.. .u 1 for a third 
tertr a- Prcsld -r t >f the t b it*-.! state* If thl- 
is done it wi'i be forced l*y the solid Interest* of 
the country by that I mean the moneyed In 
tcre-t- who rea’lrc what Mr t'leveland ha* 
lone i: -lemming tin t C of free-sllvor *entl 
met t T! .-y k ■ w that they ran trust him, ami 
are a frail t<» tru-i oth-r* who may not In' a* 
’...yal to the be-t Pit. re-t- < f tin ■ »untry Su li 
a condition of affair* 5* not at all Improbable, 
and if the mve--it of -;j. h anion l- apparent 
it will 1 •• 'So?,,-, a: .unity .o.m-t but 
-alo tion the cinder 
Of cours* • \ ry •-glad to giv« Mr. 
Cleveland nil t to ■ that ;s due him 
for the li: tiiil ms taken on the 
money ijue*i >»n. «• whib ;! i* true that 
lie ran !••• trii*ted. r. d not seem to 
occur to the third i*r-- democrat* that 
-<• me* of r•. t•;.' « • y 1 found 
in tin r pub.: nn parly all equally sound 
w ib Mr. Cleveland on he money ques- 
t 'M. and a great d*-a -oumier on many 
other qu« st ion*. 
It t (.; : t iif«* w ii :!c moo- 
• •f t io i*r» ; M:'r.* o Is announce him 
for a third t• they d m>! deny the 
j* «*.*,! i'lty f 1. ! i.g a ran !idat» <>m* 
of his rno-1 t-u-' defiant*. C'omp- 
t roller 1 vt'ii g ■ •* -•> far h* to dis- 
cuss th» lit .* r«jH'ru >i ms -aymg 
this: 
I t: r>* I- c tt « w 
talk.Mr. < I that ha* 
*tru< k n t-*r« 1 It : «*. :» great 
.ril'ii!*' ?•> ;■ tint t s b- f t 1 
-Mt ar _ ;».|\ ‘-ability 
.•f tender. I 'ii '• :t third term 
It 1 a ir.«• re i. I tribute t hi* w rth 
wiicii .. r< ■; mber* that only a few mouth* 
ag<* hi wa- uidver-utlly condemned for hi* 
ur-'-, Mi l people vied with each other In 
-ay ing that he had n> influence I don’t know 
any thing about the thin! term. The people an* 
di-< u--lng it. and they will settle it 
Problem for the ***titf«* Assessors. 
During t tie trij** of the* State assessors 
over the State, they are met nearly * very 
day with many perplexing questions 
which must be derided by them, in regard 
to the taxation of properly. 
While in Steuben. m Washington 
county, the member* of the board were 
waited upon by the local assessors and 
asked to dm de t i.« following knotty 
problem 
In the town of Si-ubeti a company of 
ajieculators purchased SOO acre* of land to 
be used for a deer { .rk. The park wa* 
surrounded by a bar! 1 .\ ire fence, .ght 
feet li;g.’i, and contained many d*-»-r. \ 
breeding pia* e wa- e-ta’- -h'd and of 
course the number quickly multiplied. 
The quest 1T1 Hf -••*. tail tile-' dc*T be 
tax* 1. t c y iig r* gard. ! a- vs .Id ani- 
t;;:..-, fteti r< (l n.ng at will in th* 
.vo< i-. Iii- **.• ,-n a--* -- ---taxed forty 
deer a fJ h| .< Th. c -rporal ion will 
pro ha id> again-: th:* tax. but. as 
yi t. n rig !••:- ■'••• :i henre! n r- gard to 
t he in g t r. 
s.■ .. ,.«r ■ 'ng -re wh re R**l 
tllng'* Ru--Sa "alxf l-applied b'. All drug 
gl-t- b/rf. 
When Baby w ? i w.- V tia. 
When tg. v. I. 1 .•t'-ria. 
When slie t-- .i•:o- Miss, she clung !■> (’astoria. 
When she Lad Children, *he gave them Ca&Loria. 
<LZ.l,intrt>. 
! .- 
IN i OKMA'I I' >N 
■ *t h«- w b.-rr if ..-a is «‘f the 
sister of hat i- ».* a into t.. .r man, wil" 
was killed lathi-ago J » Shi- is opposed 
to he living in K..-worth. t at being married, 
her mum m-t km-an, N •. > ..; t,!*-rc-t 
awaits her. Addri-s Mu- < >uvan, 
«.J East 7th street. >t. Paul. Minn. 
N ■ 
1 f r- ! ; 
of M i: ne. to hand u m a arte >: 
good -• !ier; large pr. : t \ddr*-.--. with rt-fi-r- 
eli<* ! H P> V 1 K ■ •* I'Ml'lM, of 
Maine tie a mm.hi -'ate -irei-t, Bangor, 
Maine 
\\w \N \ k..:g -• 
M 
huv pretty, ca-valed l>uudtng -it. w itli shi.c 
old shade-pi m or. her trt«-. J. I.i t Smku- 
1.1.V, ! k\ lew Pa. 
Vf. E N T> N" exp* r. Be.-t of mmis-i .m A ; 1 John John- 
son. l- oiirt st Bangui. M« 
Eo L.rt. 
MV house on the *urry road. J. T. Ct'SH MAN, h -worth 
JFcr salt. 
HOI Si ind Sta at Sedgwick a one mile from st- boat landing. 
House contains nine room.-; stable will ac- 
commodate tw. or more hor-e-. All in very 
good repair Apply to H. N Dokity, Sedg- 
wick Village, Maine, or to t Moi'LTON. 
Dorchester. Mass. 
I ENGINE AND BOILER—Upright 3 horse power engine uml boiler, portable and on 
trucks. Suitable for any purpose, In doors or 
out, where light power 1- needed. Just the 
thing for wood sawing. In perfect repair, and 
will he-old cheap owner has no further use 
for it May be seen at il pklns’ foundry. K<.r 
particulars, price, Ac., address 1*. o. Box 482, 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Spru'al Xcticrs. 
FKI EDOM KOI I€ E. 
rpiil> is to give notice that I give my son, X Herbert A. Ash. the remainder of his 
minority. From this date I shall claim none 
of his earnings, and pay no bills of his con- 
tracting. Si mono E. Ash. 
We-t -ulli>an. Me., Aug 16, iny.5. 
F It EE HO->1 NOTH E. 
^I^HIS is to certify that I base this day given I my minor son. Alien P Hooks, his time 
to act for himself until he is twenty-one years 
of age. I shall claim none of hi- earnings, and 
not be responsible for any of hi- debts con- 
tracted after this date. Amos I). Rooks. 
Ellsworth. Me., Aug. 27, 1895. 
• vrrtisrmruta. 
;5 of Rees, Wasps, Hornets, Centipedes or- 
I1' 
Scorpions—bites of animals, reptiles or f 
insects, are instantly soothed and quickie ? I 
cured with Pain-Killer. It counteracts?' 
the effect of the poison, allays the iriita- 
tion, reduces the swelling and stops they 
pain. When you go fishing, on a picnic y 
or on anv outing trip, lie sure and tike a bottle of 
Pain-Killer 1 
(For 
all pain—internal or external—it has no equal, and 
* 
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea and Dysentery, it is almost y 
a specific. Sold everywhere at 25c. a Kittle. (Ouantity p 
has K-en doubled.) Accept no imitation <r substitute.?! 
The genuin bears the name—PERRY D.Wis ,h S \\ ?! 
Hancock County Fair, 




September in. n. 12. in<i;>. 
If you hayt* not roeoiyod a Promiiim 
List, send for 0110. 
YOU MUST EAT 
when you come to F.Ilsw- rth to tin- Fair Fee been in 
the husine s t t !’>n'_r to need an inti- : a" n I -t 
want to re min : v. a that I m >■•.:!! d ;n_ ; in- 
AT 
the old stand, earner Main and St ile ~t: t Ml \l s 
\T ,\i I !! fits And by the way. ! -n't : 




It will soon be too cool for 
summer underwear, and not 
quite cool enough (or winter- 
flannels. Jnst the tfme, there- 
fore. to select front our stock 
of light goods. 
Strictly One Price— 
is my niott‘»—as .ill my cus- 
tomer'; know. 
i»ur fall -t -t'k of ovrrr• •a*— all weight- — 
will lit* nady fur Inflection early n. \i uk 
Krill -ty 1.*- ,.f I will hi-o (.. lr. I k f 
rnir a*I. next w<•« k. 
o w i: \ in i; \ 
'• WaTKK STKEKT Kl.LSWOHTH I 
STORAGE. 1 
Three minutes' walk from post- 
office, on South street, for 
Carriages or Furniture, 
AT LOW KATES. 
Carriage* Left for Repair* During 
Winter. FREE. 
One floor, 30X43, on street level, to rent. A! 
ho second floor, >x3o, lo feet high, will be 
titled up for hall or lodge- room. 
APPLY TO t * 
S. I*. IvORD* 
[ 
“What’s the matter?” asked the* police- i * 
man, “haven’t you any place to go?” 
“Any place ter go!” replied Meandering 
Mike, with contempt, “I’ve got the 
whole United States before me. I’ve got 
so many places ter go to dat it’s worryin’ i 
me dizzy inakin’ up me mind which way 
ter start.” J 
* 
M/. /.vr ._/_ 
! T)l.Y.Y/:/,' TABLE !> 
the table jj | 
sliver. In I ? 
* 
glass housekeeper?. 
^ will cle*"t. r lun to u 
^ these equipments and to tl service 4 
I tl M k la ^ 
; K. F. KOI’,INSOX. \ 
At tiik 
Rockland Commercial College. 
I mli\ iduai ln-ti i. ■- u» r- lal and hi 
Itch htudie-. -I 
hi-in. Pra« tet« 1 w l- < .itt. Mi t 
•-- than half tl.. \, « n- ait- ding slmilfti 
rhooN In large hi. -. l:... n large’ and ele 
antlv equipped with ail iii.hI.tii ta. witle- 
II >INr .>> M|.\ "I III II I» \\ ITH < M 
hi KM \">Id \M" n:n "h » 11A »U-1 
• pen September h* duly r*»r < atalogue and 
peelmen of penn.an-liii- Mre-- 
tl \ ll«»\< \ III*, It.•ekland, Me 
Sy/'.j'(/ //> 
Y. M. C. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
Complete Business and Shorthand Courses. 
Seaslon of commences Tuesday, Sept- > 
Illustrated catalogue mailed fr«*«‘. 
Address K. I>. Ciikli.i*, Secretary. 
dual business by mall and common earlier at 
me snaw ;:hs: cdb® 
Portland and \ugiiMta, Maine. 
\ L. SHAW, Principal, Portland. 
Host. 
| v()fi St. Bernard d"g strayed. Verylarg. I / Has shaggy'taw n> hair, shaved on body 
ion fashion; white paws and whit. <»n breast 
nswersto the name of Nelson Suitable 
eward and charges paid for his return to 
wner. Wm. I*. Sikwakt, South Surry, Me 
UKAh F.STATK NKWH. 
Movement to Develop the West Kml 
of Mt. Desert Island. 
A movement Is on foot to develop the 
west end of Mt. Desert island as a Hum- 
mer resort. The natural beauties and ad- 
I vantages of this beautiful territory have 
been overshadowed by the more preten- 
; tious east end, but when the attractions 
of the west end are once brought before 
the public they will need no booming. 
Charles II. Emery, of Ellsworth, is the 
man who will undertake to dev*'op this 
section. In like enterprises which lie 
undertaken Mr. Emery has been 
| eninently successful, notably at Grind- 
stone Neck, which he first brought to 
public notice. There is every reason to 
believe t hat in the development of the 
west end of Mt. Desert island he w ill be 
I equally successful. 
1 Mr. Emery has bonded a large lot of 
land extending from High Head to Seal 
Cove, iio hiding all the desirable prop- 
erty on the west end of the island. It 
includes the Freeman hotel property at 
Pretty Marsh, also property of ('apt. I.. 
\V. Stuart, Benjamin Gott and many 
others. Harwood island is also included. 
Negotiation* are already Udng mail** for 
| the transfer of the Freeman hotel prop- 
erty and about '200 acres of land. 
Tim locality i* admirably adapted for 
summer residences. The scenery is beau- 
tiful. the climate is perfect, and t here are 
excellent harbors. The roast rises abrupt- j 
!v. then* being many places where a ves- 
sel can lie right at the shore and discharge 
cargo. __ 
Humored Ke.it Estate Improvement. 
It is reported that members of a syndi- 
cat*-. »:t wh »-**• bead is fieorge B. Cooksey \ 
of Philadelphia, w ho have been s.» exten- 
sively improving Seal Harbor, nnd wh" 
bought the l.arg-• tract of land of Judge 
I.. A. Emery. E. II. Oreely, of Ellsworth, 
And others last year, have just completed 
the bonding of several thousand acres of | 
lan.I extending from Seal Harbor through * 
the country around Eagle Ink* and ex- 
tending to Hull’s Cove. 
It is understood that as soon as they 
purchase it they will commence n rapid j 
improvement of this beautiful region. 
It is said that one of the first improve- j 
merits will be t tie building of a road j 
along the shore of Eagle Ink*' at the foot 
| of Orecn mountain, w hich will open up 
the beauties of this lake, Jordan’s pond 
and other tli.e country, mid make a new 
and easy drive into Seal Harbor from t he 
Eagle r ad. 
\not tier Victory for Crude Sam. 
A dispatch from Southampton, Eng.. 
1 recently staled that the American Line's 
new steamer *‘St. I/ouis” in Hti official 
1 
| trial maintained a speed of -J.3 knots 
ja*r hour for over four hours, carrying 
the Stan and Stripes faster than any Mag 
had ever been carried through the Eng- 
lish channel. 
The "uv-e wa-* from Portland Bill to 
Start point, a distance of tifty-two knots. 
| Hie ••>!. I .*• made a t!y n g start, due 
wed, with th*- tide. The time cnsiimcd 
t was *w> hours, twelve minutes, tlve sec- 
onds, show ing a speed of ‘J3.H knots. The 
r*-turn trip was mad*- in two hours, twen- 
j tv-eight minutes, thirty-seven seconds, 
n -p* c } .*f knots. The sea wr.s smooth. 
Pm. what is a diplomat‘ A diplomat, 
it:\ mu, -s a liar w ho doesn’t g-t found 
out.’’ 
L. th- : »*t seventy y* irs K.i-sU lias 
s; lit fl.TTT.^io,tn>) in warfare, and uH.dOQ 
Ku-vsiaii soldiers have lost their Live*. 
Mould can be kept from the top of 
preserves by putting a few drops f 
\ glycerine around t he edges of the jar be- 
fore screw ing on the cover. 
A loaf of ntale bread can be made quite 
fresh by being dipped quickly into hot 
milk, arid then baked until dry 111 a quick 
oven. 
For more than a hundred years the 
Shakers have been studying the remedial 
properties of plant*. They have made 
many discover it*#, hut their greatest 
achievejnent wa* made last year. It i* a 
cordial that contain* already digested 
food and is a digester of food. It effec- 
tive in removing .listre-* after -at ng, 
and creates hii Rp|a tite f*>r more f d,#o 
that eat ng becomes a j *a-ure. Pale, 
j thin j.e,.p|e become j lutnj end 11 * *! t h y 
under :t# ti- 1: arrest* the v.u-'" ; f 
consumption. 
There never ha- been such a -l- j* for- 
ward in In cure of indiges* :<-*;* :i- this 
Shale-r Cordial. Your druggist \\:!1 lie 
glad t.« give you a little hook descriptive 
of tile product. 
tiiVe the : aides I.A X«M., Which i.s 
< a-tor Oil ii.a*ie a* palatable hs h >ney. 
Iicg.il tCaticrs. 
j of \ « »i g nee i.f Mi* \ ppollif me lit. 
At Ellsworth in the county of Hancock, and 
•state of Maine, tor fifteenth day **f August, 
a <i i* ■' 
I I' £ iili •» | :. I iiu lit a —llflin1 f the e»- 
tati f 1 Jordan, of Marlavllle, in 
intv <>f Ifancot k. insolvent debtor, 
who hi. b.. I. de. larct an in*ol\rnt upon 
hi* ..an petition bv the court of insolvency 
for said county of Hancock 
Ai.HEicr s 1'i.NN'tV, A-signee. 
npHE subscriber hereby gives public notice j X to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and ha* taken upon himself the 
tru-t of .ui administrator of the estate of 
Mhert T Jellison, late of Ellsworth.in the 
county of Hancock,deceased, by giving bond* 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s 
estate,to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Sidn'ky P. Stockbridoe. 
Ellsworth, August 14. a. d. lBO-V 
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOSl HE. 
JOHN K. liol.lN, of Muck-port, In Han • «m k county, Slate of Maine, hv hi* deed 
of mortgage dated the fourteenth day of Au- 
gust. a d recorded In the Registry of 
Heed* for said Hancock county, in vol. -7»>, 
page :JV*4, conveyed to me, Pascal P. Gilmore, «>f 
“•alii Mu* ksport,'a certain l**t of land, In Muck- 
port aforesaid, bounded and de-* ribed a* fob 
lows, to wit Meginning at the northeasterly 
corner of land of Hennl* Muckley on the 
southerly -ide *.f Pond street, them .• -outlier y 
by -aid Muckley’* land eight rod*; thenee we*t 
rly by aid Muckley '* land and parallel with P"i.d utrvet, »ix ami two-third* rod*, thence 
northerly by -aid Muckley'* land and parallel 
with the line flr*t described, eight rod* to said 
P'-*nd htreet, thence easterly on i-ald P»*nd 
street *i\ ami two tidrd* rial* to the point he 
gun at, with building* thereon. Tim condi 
tlon in said mortgage lia* l»een. and now i* 
broken, l»y reason whereof I claim a fore 
closure of the same, and give thi* notice accord- 
ingly. Pascal P Gilmoul. 
Bucksport, Maine, August 154, 1805. 
L 
HER CONFESSION. 
At the ago of lrt my aunt had succeed- 
ed In having me “finished"—according to 
tho fashionable patent. I was beautiful, 
willful, utterly selfish and a devotee of the 
art of flirting. So accomplished. I returned 
to my old homo. A gay party went with 
me, with whom I was to make the round 
of watering places after a short visit to 
my father. 
Tho Sabbath before wo were to start wo 
all wont to tho old village church. I shall 
never forget that day. As we all sat silent 
there was a slight rustling of leaves and 
tin* Imperceptible stir that announces a 
newcomer, and I turned to see that tho 
clergyman had entered noiselessly. Ho 
was kneeling at his desk, but wh‘<n, after 
a moment, he rose I saw a pale, Intellec- 
tual face, a grand head covered by light, 
waving hair of golden brown, a tall figure 
finely proportioned, but a little too slight 
for the indication of robust health. I was 
attracted and Interested at first., but when 
he iH-gan to read the deep, melodious in- 
flections of his voice completed the charm. 
I listened entranced. 
From that instant I saw nothing, felt 
nothing but his presence, until the service 
and the sermon were ended. 
Mechanically I followed mv friends into 
the porch. A sudden summer shower was 
gathering, the air was chill, and nature 
wore the gray hue so ominous of her com- 
ing convulsions. 1 had Urn unconscious 
of the change, but the chill wind had been 
blowing upon me from an open window as 
I sat In dum b, ami mav 1 shuddered as, 
taking my father’s arm, 1 hurried home- 
ward. Before we reached the house the 
.storm broke, ami all but the swiftest ]< 
destrians. were thoroughly drenched. Kro 
nightfall burning fever alternated with icy 
chill- in my frame, and the effect of draft 
and drenching declared themselves. 
Mr Fletcher had l>een invited by my fa 
ther to dine with us. but had excused idm- 
— ■* *1 
absorbed tie* entire Sabbath day. Hut 
during tin* week and after <<ur friends had 
left us, lie called I saw him in the little 
morning room where I rested upon a 
eniich, ami he dined with my father. This 
visit w v- 'allowed hy many others, until 
at la>r n«- dined with us nearly every day 
ami sp- nt urnst evenings in listening to 
my performances upon the pianoforte or 
in conversing with me. 
I i.v the tTrrt «.f my charms I knew 
that I w.i- 1*« ujriful, and the world de- 
clared me brilliant. And I brought ev ry 
art that I had learned to lure thisMlent. 
grave youth t-- my feet It was a triumph 
to 1 h• j!11 his intellect to a girl s will, and I 
liked him too Hut 1 am sure no thought 
of the future r of the e. Ilistsjuenees of my 
act ever Intruded ujwm me. 
Ami yet I suffered. t<*o. for I was not 
destitute of sympathy and my heart not 
wholly untouched, either, by the profound 
devotion of the spent, grave man, when I 
listen.si to his de. larati n of love and 
spoke the words that separated us forever. 
1 went up to my room half angry with 
my self. Hut I stilled the silent monitor, 
and rdered my maid t-> prepare fur the 
journey I was a’n-ut to undertake to join 
my friends at Newport. 
Th© inori ing I left homo my father 
mentioned, casually, that he had heard 
that Mr Fletcher was v. ry ill I ! It my 
s. If grow pale and cold, but I still-d my 
••ni-.il- !.s and in a c nst rained v-iee ex- 
press.-d my r gn t and 1 g..*ed my father to 
inform me in his letters of hi.s state. 
• ••••*• 
Two years later I was in Italy with my 
hus'-and the husband -f my Aunt .-t. 
I had imule a grand 
but I was n t happy. 
One night 1 saw my h.ishand making 
his way t' ward m- thr u.;n a > r-»wded s.a 
loon. 1 pres.set! f rwar-1. f r 1 felt the need 
of his pr •• <■: ion from advances that w- re 
it.suits, though perhaps not intended ms 
such. He drew mv arm in his, hut did 
n- t speak until we reach-si the anter to 
'J ! n he t -ld me that he had Isvn ;:i. 
-ned t the Isslslde of a dying c. ■ '. 
man and that he had c--n.e fr--m this mel 
nn.-i; •!.. visit to conduct me thither He 
w<>uld t< ll me no more, and when I rw 
fused to go he compelled me, almost hy 
fore.-, to accompany him. 
It was to Mr Fletcher we were going. 
We f -uiid him In humble lodgings, for he 
had spent his last dollar and was redui ed 
to die in the midst f poverty and depriva- 
tion. He hail heard <»f us, had Been us 
— a..... K.. — K iiv.. it. »>!.. i.lnv/'i mill 
h;wl ventured to send f>t us in his extrem- 
ity. He uttered no reproach**, though he 
told me, In hollow iu e. nt>, that my rejec- 
tion had U*en his doom, and now that he 
was dying, he desired only t*» look upon 
my face 
1 knew then h<»w I had loved John 
Klet. her. .and if the .-.acritlee of my life 
would hu'« e his, im».*t gladly would I 
have died th it !.' ur. 
Hut (i d wi!!• d otherwise. 
I told r «‘d in 
t he purph Italian tu lhght fr m the fu 
I;, ra!. Wo had ha*« d h ot!.. r h« f re 
h .* fi iw a !m-w ig iii-m had arisen 
\k felt that the false and Ir ll.iW h- nds 
t!. a h. u n d us must !«• snapped u>und« r. 
1 h hi: ii. \a; : s and n i.riH d alone to 
An.eriea. 11ms \.untarily r* .Hiring the 
station of wifi ..1 and compelling myself 
to seelu.sion and solitude. 
Y irs have j <1 -..n t li.it. !. -ur My 
f.i*i. r has -;g a death and I should 
!• jiii’e al ne .t \ rdh: 11 hut f->r the 
pvm ■ pr. >oi: .• ..f .a fair >■ ung girl—John 
l-'h u her's sister 1 f mil her—a mere in 
fant on my r- turn, a1 and 1 1 o po\erty 
hy !.• r hruth- r'* d *?h. a:. 1 lias heeii 
with me ever siiite In my ■ ire f her I 
have striven, in some little measure, to 
repair the one gnat wrong of my life 
But for her, life would he all dreary and 
no gleam of pleasure would light the pass- 
age of a sorrowing penitent to the grave, 
j —Philadelphia Item. 
Old Purr'* Possible Age. 
One of the hist services Ihan Stanley 
ditl for Westminster Ahhey was to cause 
the almost effaced inscript mn over the celo 
brated old Parr's grave to he recut. It U 
ns follows: “Tho: Parr of ye County of 
Salop. Borne iuAD14s3. He lived in 
) reigns of Ten Princes viz.: K. Edw. 4, 
K Edw. 5, lv. Hieh. 3, K. Hen. 7, K. Hen. 
b, K. Edw. 6, Ma 0 Eli/ K Ja. A: 
K. Charley. Aged 15- yearcs, and was 
Buried Here Novemb. 15, P-35. 
The “old Countess of Desmond, who 
Is said to have died at tim ago of 1 10, is 
mentioned by Lord Bacon, Archbishop 
I'sher and Sir William Temple. The first 
a us that “she did dciitige (renew 
| or thriee, ousting her old 
:. ■!'s coming in their place." 
Journal. 
(eiiloful Gallantry. 
Matron—Do not he vulgar, even though 
pour There i* a great deal of difference 
in the way a -ntenee i* pr uneetl 
Tramp— ludeed there is, madam. I d 
rather listen to vou all day than hear a 
few words from the highest digullari** al 
court —Adams Freeman. 
SCLLIVAN NOT WORRYING. 
Announcement of Proposed Change of 
Mall Service Seems Premature. 
A story has been going the rounds of 
the State press which would indicate that 
sturdy old Sullivan was on the verge of 
coliapse because of the “proposed” 
change of mail service. The report wide- 
ly circulated was as follows: 
Much uneasiness is felt over the pro- 
posed change of mail service at Sullivan 
Harbor, West Sullivan having entered a 
petition to have the distributing office, 
and it being thought the petition will be 
successful, as all the business is carried ! 
on there, while at Sullivan proper there 
is none at all. If this is done the danger 
is that when the hay is frozen, or during 
the coldest months, the boats will not 
call at the latter place‘"thus necessitating 
a long ride to West Sullivan or Sorrento. 
Poor Sullivan is wondering where its next 
boom will come f/om. Mining, ship- 
building and land booms all leave it 
after a brief stirring. A few are pinning 
their faith on the long-looked-for rail- 
road. 
Naturally the entering of such a peti- 
tion aroused the patriotic citizens of 
Sullivan to action, hut a letter received 
from one of them would indicate that 
there is really no cause for anxiety. He 
writes: 
We arc not very uneasy over the pro- 
posed change, because we have assur- 
ance from the post-office department at 
Washington t hat no change will be made 
upon this route. Since we have received 
tins assurance, we have sent to W ashing- 
ton a remonstrance signed by all t tie 
principal business men along the route, 
and by all tin post masters on the route 
exrept one. This is weighty from tin* fact 
that all the postmasters on the route ex- 
cept two signed the petition for a 
change, but now retract and remonstrate. 
This is purely a personal matter, gotten 
up to fatten the pocket-books «»f a few 
sp« dilators, having for a pretext t hat \\ cst 
Sullivan does not receive mail from the 
east until the following day from the 
one on which it leaves Cherry Held. This 
is. in a measure, true, but t tie mail is very 
small mu nuniv-iivr iuuth per wcck. 
There ore about loo residents in West 
Sullivan, and according to the proposed 
plan the mail from the island of Mt. 
I’enert. with twice as many thousands as 
West Sullivan has hundreds, has to lay 
over at West Sullivan twenty-four hours 
before going east. So it is purely a case 
of the little fish trying to swallow the 
big one. 
If the mails arc taken from the steam 
ferry tut ween here and Mt. Desert Ferry, 
and taken across from Waukeag station 
in a gundalow, and the stages run to 
West Sullivan instead of to Sullivan, that 
will necessarily t urn much cf the travel 
that way, as well as freight and express, 
and business here would decrease accord- 
ingly, and with it the service. Then 
there would truly he the danger that the 
newspaper clipping implies. But inas- 
much as we have the above assurance, 
together with that from the American 
t xpress company that it will never allow 
its freight to cross the river in an open 
font, we are not much worried in regard 
to it. 
'1 he agitators of t his move arc* claiming 
that a steam ferryboat is to be con- 
structed to run from Waukeag to West 
Sullivan. This has been tried once with 
a boat costing ? 1,700, and it didn’t pay 
the coal bills, hence we hardly think any 
capitalist will invest the six or seven 
thousand dollars necessary to put the 
scheme through. Wind is a very handy 
ttimg to run a sailing vessel, but don't go 
far towards running a steamboat. 
MOl VI \ IN HOI SK K \ll»i:i>. 
Proprietor McFarland and Three lllrls 
Arrested. 
La-t W ednesday Sheriff Fennelly, \\ it U 
three pci icemen, ru ;<!ed tbeOreen Moun- 
tain house, once the celebrated Summit 
house of fashionable resort, seizing a 
large amount of liquors, and taking Into 
custody the proprietor, J. M. McFarland, 
and thr* c* girls employed there Maggie- 
Brown, of Fllswort h, Blanc h** and Mabe l 
W elrh, of Halifax. 
For a long time rumors of an unsavory 
character have been afloat concerning 
the hotel, and Sheriff Fennelly decided to 
investigate. When the officers arrive.1 
McFarland received them coolly and with 
assumed innocence. He made no resist- 
ance when arrested, hut when half way 
i down the mountain he jumped from the 
huckboard and tried to escape. He was 
recaptured ftrter ft snort cimse tnrougn 
the woods. 
McFarland whs bound over for the Oc- 
j tober term in the sum of |300. The girls 
were held as witnesses under flOO bonds 
each. McFarland and the Brown girl 
furnished bail. The Welch girls were 
committed to the county jail in default. 
McFarland bears an unenviable reputa- 
tion. He is t he man w ho, as road com- 
missioner for the town of Eden, was «!•*- 
I-sell at a special town meeting last July 
for overdrawing his appropriation f5.>. 
Since that time he has been running th 
1, i-t n <Jreen Mountain. 
Hie 1Lise Ball Club. 
Then* will be no more base ball gnire- 
in Ellsworth until fair time. 
Casey, who has played with the Ells- 
worths nearly all the season. left for his 
home in Auburn last Monday. He was 
a> < ompanied by Nason, also of Auburn, 
w ho played second bast; in the Bluehili 
game. 
Foster will remain until after the fair, 
Flynn is still here, but it is not certain 
how long he will remain. Crockett left 
for his home in Kockland last Saturday. 
During t he season the Ellsworths have 
played twenty-four games, and have been 
• victorious in sixteen of them the best 
record ever made by the Ellsworth base 
ball club. 
Baptist Conference. 
Attention is called to the next quarterly 
double conference of the Baptist church, 
which will be held in the vestry, Friday, 
August 30, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. in. 
At the evening meeting delegates to 
the association to be held at I.amoine 
next week w ill bechosen, and the church 
letter to the association will be submitted 
to t he church. 
Lost In Dedham Woods. 
Fred Giles, the Dedham boy who was 
lost in the woods lust Saturday, wandered 
out Sunday near Field’s pond, and easily 
found his way home from there. He was 
u happy boy. 
® DUl you ever think that you cannot have good 
; health without pure blood? Health comes by 
I he use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it make?, 
the blood pure. 
Hood’s Pills have won high praise for thei: 
I prompt and efficient jat easy action.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Neu:» nee other pagea. 
Went Sullivan. 
Harold Gordon has gone to Addison to 
teach school. 
A. M. Mattocks left town Monday to 
resume his studies at Bucks port seminary. 
Benjamin P. Dunn, of Bloomfield, N. 
B., was calling on friends In town last 
week. 
The Bapt ist Sunday school will have an 
excursion to Tunk pond Thursday, 
Aug. 29. 
Rev. Norman I^&Marsh supplied the 
pulpit in the absence of the j>aetor Sun- 
day evening. 
Miss Height, representing the Woman’s 
foreign missionary society, spoke at the 
church Sunday morning. 
Miss Willa Blaisdell and Webster I). 
Adams, of Newburyporl, Mass., visited 
Miss Cora Gordon last week. 
A party of seven came from Bar Har- 
bor on their wheels Sunday. They were 
entertained at the Riverside house. 
Aug. 26. G. 
Swan’s Island. 
The weir fishermen are taking a large 
number of fish, but the market is dull. 
Mrs. Florence Stinson and daughter 
Mabel are visiting relatives here and at 
Harbor Island. 
There was a picnic on Harbor Island 
Tuesday a pleasant day, and enjoyable 
sail to the island and back. A picnic 
party given by Mrs. Orcutt at the light- 
house recently, still holds the palm. Mrs. 
Orcutt’s entertainments always do. 
Aug. 26. G. 
Hancock Point. 
There will be a hop at the Tarratine 
next Saturday evening, Aug. 31. 
John Crawford, iiead salesman for 
Cobh, Bates & Yerxa, grocers, Fall River, 
Mass., haH been spending a week 
at Cftpt. Horace I). Ball’s. Although 
it is close season on partridges, he 
is advised hereafter to carry a gun 
when picking blueberries, to protect, him- 
self and his berries. 
THE <‘<)t NTY FAIR. 
Only Two Weeks Remain Reforc the 
Exhibition. 
The annual fair of the Hancock county 
fair association is only two weeks distant. 
While there has apparently been but 
little stir on the part of the managers, 
they have been working silently and 
| earnestly and things are assuming shape 
: for one of the tinest exhibitions ever 
1 
given in Hancock county. 
There will be many new features this 
; year prominent among them being the 
j collection of antiques and articles of 
historical interest. To make this feature 
a big success, as it should be, everyone in 
the county should help. Everyone who 
has an old bedstead, (the older the bet- 
ter) any article of curiosity, any war 
relic, in fact, anything which will be of 
interest to the public, should bring it. 
In all departments the fair promises tc 
be better than in any previous year, 
Though this has not been a very good 
year f<»r crops, the farmers \\ ill make ex- 
cellent exhibits. It is to the interest ol 
every farmer in Hancock county to boon: 
the fair, for the fair booms him in turn. 
The floral exhibit will be another feat- 
ure this year, and a beautiful one. 
The racing programme is good, and the 
events promise to till well. 
Then there will be a base ball game on 
the three days of the fair. Ellsworth’s 
ball tossers, the now unquestioned cham- 
pions of Hancock county, will play, but 
it is not yet known what clubs they 
will meet. 
Monaghan’s band will furnish music 
each dav of the fair. There will be a ball 
at Hancock ball the first two nights ol 
the fair, given by C. E. Monaghan. 
Remember the dates of the fair Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 10 
11 and 111. 
Secretary Mr Keen’s Report. 
The annual report of B. Walker Me* 
Keen, secretary of the State board of agri- 
cult ure, is out. It is the thirty-seventh 
report that has been issued by the board 
but is superior to all others in its general 
make-tip and appearance. It* content!- 
arc all valuable, and -ucli a* will afford 
inter* •' i. a *• ••!'. to :»11 farmers ol 
the Sta: 
A j miurc of tin- members 
a iorns t he first page. 
Tne olli -t-rs of :;t*• fifty-three agricul- 
tural s<*e, ■ m.-of the St it*-, an r.ualysis ol 
tie • .l b its and awards and finenctai 
standing fib ir:-»us organi/utions, art 
group*’*! in till 1 : i: u V «•■*:. prokmisi vt 
manm r. 
A large number'd |*a, ir* o<-uji*.: 
by the annual report of the M :: Stub 
college agricultural < rim* ;11 -f.tlion 
The app-mlix contains all the bib.* tin- 
issued from the station during the yeai 
1SUL An abstract of the cattle «•< mmi v 
sioiuTs’ report is also given. 
He Why does Miss Middleage persist 
in singing “My Sweetheart’s the Man in 
the Moon?” She -Because he can't comt 
down and deny it. 
Deafness Caunot lx* Cured 
bv local applications, a* they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There 1* onlj 
one way to cure I>eafness, and that Is l*y con 
-ntutioiial reim-die*. Deaf ness 1» caused bv at 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining or tin 
Lu-ta< hlan Tube When this tula* get*inflame*: 
vou lutvv a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear 
fng, and when It Is entirely closed Deafness b 
the result, aiel unless the Inflammation can b* 
taken out and this tub*- restored t** its norma 
condition, heating will be destroyed forever 
nlneea-r- out *>f t»-n are caused by catarrh 
w blch Is tiothlng but an inflamed condition ol 
the mucous surface**. 
We will give tine Hundred Dollars for anj 
■ •a-- of D.-afne-- au-ed by catarrh) that rail 
n• -t I" I'tiri'il b\ Hall’s Catarrh ('ure. send i**i 
circulars, free. 
1- .1 tllKNKY A Co., Toledo, o. 
$jjr*..:d by Druggist-, 7-V. 
Hood's 1*111-4 cure Live Ills, Biliousness 
IwlUe-tion, Headache. \ 'ilensutit laxative 
All Druggists.—Advt. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
HORN. 
BARTER—At Deer Isle. Aug. 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Barter, a daughter. 
I>A VIS—At Long Island, Aug. 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Davis, a daughter, 
j GROSS—At Deer Isle, Aug. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund II. Gross, a son. 
KARMIA M At West Brooksvllle, Aug. 22. to 
Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Earn hum, a daughter. 
LEST—At Swan’s Island, Aug. 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Lunt, a daughter. 
MrKlMON— At Deer Isle, Aug. 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Will lam II. McKlniou. a daughter. 
SETTER—At Deer Isle, Aug. 25, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Frederick Nutter, a son. 
oRCUTT— At Swan's Island. Aug. 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Orrutt, a son. [I0f$ Ibs.j 
!*ETTINGILL—At Bluehill, Aug. 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. 1’ettingill, a daughter, 
j RITCHIE—At Amherst, Aug. IS, to Mr. ami 
| Mrs. .lames A. Ritchie, a son. 
t THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, Aug. 25, to Mr. 
and Mr*. Marsh Thompson, a son. 
W A RDWELL —At Bluehill, Aug. 17. to Mr. 
! 
ami Mrs. Eugene 8. Wardwell, a daughter. 
>1ARKIKI). 
BLACK FROST — At Mariaville. Aug. ‘24, by 
Rev. D It. Min I til, Miss Josle C. Black to Mon- 
roe Knot, both of Mariaville. 
DENHAM — B< >W DEN —At East Orland. Aug. 
2.3, by •!. P. Ilanev, eso., Mi** Hannah M. 
Dunham to Harvey M. Bowden, both of 
j Orland. 
.1 EI.LI.SON -TREWORGY \t Mariaville,Au.r. 
2», by .1. II .Iordan, esq Mi--* Eunice E. .lei- 
| il*on*to Eugene P. Treworgy, both of Maria 
j ville. 
DIED. 
WKItY \t Franklin. Aug. 23, Krne-t tAIbert 
Avery, aged I year. 1 month. 3 days. 
DOW —At Deer M«\ \ug. 22, Willie Dow, aged 
21 days. 
si’RAGCK At Sw.iii'* Inland. \u,'. 11*. Mr*, 
i Hannah Sprague, aged 4.3 years. 
8WA/.EY -At Mi Desert, \ug. 23, Lillian 
I >wa/.ey, aged 11* year*, G months. 
WARRKS-At Deer Isle, A ug. 20, .John War 
I reu, aged ;i years. 
MARINE LIST. 
High Water at I*! 11 *\vort h Wharf*. 
The following table of high water at KIN 
worth wliarls N reckoned by allowing for a dlf 
fereneeol twenty minutes notween time at the 
j mouth of river and at the wharfs, which is ap- 
proximately correct. Prevailing winds may 
! make a dHTer -nce of a few minute*. 
a. m. j>. m. 
I Wednesday, \ug. i*, 5 31 4- 
Tlmrswlav, 2ti, 4< t; “>r» 
Erldav. ** .to, 8 "4 8 (M) 
Saturday, •• .51, os s ;,s 
Sunday, Sept. 1, SS 0 *>s I Mondav, 2, lo 4m 10 :<*2 
I Tuesday, 3, 11 14 11 11 
Kl I *\v«»rl li Pin t 
A RRI V K I > 
Wednesday, Aug 2' 
Sell Wesley Abbott-, Whittaker, New York 
SAILED 
Thursday, Aug 22 
Sell Lavolta, Whittaker, Rondout 
>e|i New Romt, Hurt, Bo-ton 
! S.-|| \iin < Stewart, llarvcy. Seal Harbor 
Saturday, Aug 24 
sell Delaware,! ogglns, seeking 
! >eh KT llnnior, Brown, Lamoine 
Monday, Aug 20 
j Seh Win Pickering. Hammond, Rondout 
A RRI V ED 
| Seh Samuel Lewis, .Iordan, Boston 
> \ 11. E D 
Wednesday, Aug. 2S 
i Seh Wesley M»hott, Whittaker, Rondout 
j >eh Nellie (irant. Dodge, Rondout 
Husband This cake is very good, my 
| dear; but it seems to me there ought tc 
I be a little more Wife (in clear, icy, 
incisive tones That cake came by mail 
and was made by your mother. Husband 
Yes, ns 1 was saying there ought to be s 
1 ittle mort »f it. 
A dose of Ayer's t ’berry Pectoral taken in 
time has prevented many a til of sickness 
and saved numerous lives. This prove? 
t he nece-*»ity of keoping this incompara- 
ble medicine where it can readily b* 






NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the largest 
Stock- of D.ugs, Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and 
Toilet Articles in Eastern 
Maine. .... 
No Old Stock. Everything Fresh and New 
\V I SIAKt \ -IT 1 \ I.TV T 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTICNS. 
\\(>0l>\\ \RI> liRo 1HERS 
a 2 Main St Ellsworth. Me 
ipj.M-lt.- Boston Clothing store. 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing SATURDAY, JULY 6 
STEAMER CATHERINE. 
o. A. ( ROCKETT, Capt. 
STEAMER JULIETTE. 
K. IF. Crockett, Capt. 
STEAMER FLORENCE 
F. C. Lindsey, Capt. 
«>n and after July fi, 1X1W, one of the steameri 
of this lint* will leave Kllsworth at 7 a. m. (stag! 
to Kllsworth Surry at 7.4.1a.m. (except Sun 
day;, for Bluehill. ‘Parker's Point, *South Blue 
hill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle 
•Herrick's Landing, ‘Little Deer Isle, * Blake'' 
Point, Ca.stine, Dark Harbor, arriving In Rock 
land about 5 p. in., In season to connect will 
steamers for Boston direct. 
KFTT’KN INC 
Will leave Rockland every day exeopt Mon 
day on arri\ a I of steamer trom Boston, abou 
t;.xii a. in., making the .■-••.*x. landings, arriving 
in Kllsworth < ar!y -aim .up rnoon. 
•Flag Landing. 
Tlekein sold on board. Baggage ehecket 
through. 
Steamers CCatherine and Juliette will Conner 
at ( astine with -teame for West Brooksvllh 
and Penobscot daily 
O. \. (1IOCKK V I, M innger, Ilock and. 
<i. W.IIIOCbNS \gent, Kllsworth 
2ft>i)rrti'8rmmt0. 
What 
You want of a medicine is that it ahall do 
you good — purify and enrich your blood, 
throw off that tired feeling, and give yon 
health, strength, courage and ambition. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the only true blood purifier 
prominently in tl.e public eye today, and 
it meets these requirements perfectly. 
This is proved by the testimony of thou- 
sands of people. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Builds up the nerves by feeding them on 
I pure blood, creates an appetite by toning 
t he d igesti ve organs, overcomes That Tired 
Feeling by giving vitality to the blood, 
and gives sweet refreshing sleep. You 
may realize that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Does 
thl3 by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood's. ?1; six for |5. 
* S T?-. Dlllc ,irt harmoniously with 
1 « Ivv i O Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c. 
East Maine Conference 
Seminary. 
Fall Term Opens Am?. 26, 
1 s<)5. 
For Catalogue, address the 
I'resident, 
Kev. A. F. < HASH, 
Itueksport, Me. 
A. >V. (TSiniAN & SON, 
FURNITURE, 
Bedding, Paints and Oils. 
No. 1 Franklin Street. 
Lviilroatis ant) ittramboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Loral Time Fa hie—.June 2.' 5, 189o. 
HAU ILMUtoR TO RANGOR. 
> ~ *; 
IV.\ .'U'Ml ■ » -» Iv H.lUIIUli. 
1 -> 1' iv i*t•, u. > n luctor. 
I »;i i! v 'Umla i11«• 1 udi 'l. 
\ *m M|;r. ■ M»1 
15 "i ;ii■ I.ut «.t I'- take passengers. 
Tin -rti-.i!i .m | at It.-, ...r, with through 
trail M in I.im- t.» ami r•.i.• Cortland, Bos- 
ton amt **t. John. 
r;i"ri,an* r,•• jti**-1«l t.* procure tickets 
!-• -h-re entering tlm train, ami especially Ells- 
\\.*rthto halls ami hal!-t-> Ell-worth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GRP:ENE, Agent. 
I’A Y« »N TlVKKIt, 
Vice I’rcs. ami Gen’l Manager. 
K E. BOOTH BV, Geti’l 1’ass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SI M>1 KK SEKYK i:, 1S<>5. 
Commencing Monday, Julv 8, 18»5, steamer 
"MT DESERT,” < apt. W. ( Sawtellc, will 
leave Bar Harbor, daily, except Sunday, at 1.00 
i>. in., touching at Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Green’s Landing, connecting at 
Koekland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
Harbor, Mondavs and Thursdays. For Swan’s 
Itdand, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorrento, 
Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, dally, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
m. From Rockland, daily, except Monday at 
1 from 'i.OO to H no a. m. or upon arrival of steam- 
er from Boston, touching at Green's Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays. From 
Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturday*. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
F. S. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 
General Manager, Boston. 
BA NOOK HOSPITAL. 
ORK.IN AND PROGRESS OF A 
PRACTICAL CHARITY. 
IJBii.i ii'-': ■ OK TIPS VoPF.L INeTl- 
Tli■ V : .Hi. M \NY HANCOCK 
: \TV PATIENTS ARE 
TREATED. 
Th. .1 d(s. r;pt...n and history 
u{ th. ii., .. .era ;n.s].it»i. from the 
Bar g. r ,Y«»■i'i hr of in'- .—t to many 
ot Titi '• is re. d.-rs in Hancock 
count’.. r*-j — ntc.i hy pay or 
char : tv r< : .»t or all of the 
tim- Ur. '-•> \ Phillips, of Ells- 
wo; -nsu'ting physician for 
the ..or; ..a this vu .nitj 
Korn v.ar r.- pri r to the spring 
oi lrJli, the n easily oi a hospital m 
Banco, ua felt, and the matter of 
establishing am ti an institution had been 
agitat* v 17. n-, l.ut for various 
-1 :,• ry solution of the 
prof-lee. ha.i -e* n reached. It a; nearing 
lha. .. previously discusaed 
plans ... old 1 carried into effect, five 
phy- 1 >rs %V lam H Simmons 
W M n. Walter L. Hunt, Ever- 
ett T. N.-al.;. bxk1 William K. Baiter 
eatal- .-ii ar ,t opened the Bangor 
hosj ..e 7. 1SS. They enter. -1 
into the umi- rtaking with a full kiu-.-.- 
iedg. of tl. f;,.t mat -1.1) deficit a- 
might arise .ii conducting the met tut..-- 
«nd m tinta it at proper stan 
evuu... f->. a- indie iuni-. and 
each f th- 1 uted gen- rously. 
both f-"ional services, 
to t h. n-.s] c,tn! ; "t 
leased for a t* rm a building 
ad in i 1 t ed t ban 
ail} er -t ,<■ ; ore •»» 
*• r 
t bv t H spiend id 
mans:* -f st n* ted at a cost of 
*4.5. n « nd !•'!•«!. ’ii h :n ii landing 
emim m < m tl- west f,ank of the 
per>( i ** -t he} ond the thickly- 
settled -lints -f the iiy. ibe grounds 
conipr-- i'a and ont -ha! f acre- **f land, 
I a «i -nut.. park : t he im- 
mediate surf' Hidings are delight ful and 
tbt •- .rrt iig :: ■" •.>»• ! -n- river, 
field and wo-si i be-anuary conditions 
are perfect ho-pital being drained 
into tie ; v< at h: M.nge of f-.rt v-tive 
degree-. 
When the necessary repairs and :m- 
proven nt- bad been .ade, attendants 
wer* employed and Mias Elizabeth E. 
Spratt a graduate of the Boston city 
iiosj itai ; ran. nig school for nurses, en- 
gaged totak( < barge f that department. 
Missfipratt at once organized a training 
school for nur-es. wi. h ha- proved a 
great su<'-ess fr rn the beginning. 
At the c:>»se of the first six months, 
nearly oi. hi .red r* -idents of Bangor, 
men and w :i. agr» ed to assume, w ith 
the fivt -bins w established the 
iustitu:; it wh h would 
neces-ar y i.t inuing the 
chr.rit;. t mar. With such 
g€nerou- rm*>urage::ient. it 
sc*: ued t t he h -pita! 
on a :n**r* -* mtial Ph«>. and accord- 
ing! v, '•>. 1 -‘fj. .: was incorpo- 
ra* d :• neral aw of the State, 
aev-ra! m :i : a- members of 
lL fu.'p by-law- adopted and 
officer- en 
In Janum *3, Mi— -pratt. by reason 
of ill-hea .'f-.gued her position a.- 
head nur- wh. h place was at once 
tilled bv M ! .-n F. Paine, a gradual* 
of the M uusetts general hospital 
training f' r nurses. 
In Febru 1*93. it was decided to 
apply to tl<* -gislatun then in session, 
for finance id. for the reason that a 
large pr<*{ n «'f th*- patients were 
residents ■ * : her < iti*-« and towns. A 
petition t« body wa- prepared and 
presented, » was w.thdrawn on ac- 
count of th*' ■ that rh*- pressing of 
this claim 1 gut defeat the appropr.a- 
tion. then pending, for the Eastern Maine 
asylum for the insan* be located in 
Bangor. 
In April, lr93, a donat. n f $1,000 was 
received fr Mrs. i’ri- iia A. Blake, of 
Bangor, to .eld n as a perma- 
nent fun*1. l. ing this -ame month, by 
permission f tin b.mrd f ; .rectors, the 
headquarter E• Eastern Maine eye 
ana ear intii :uary vas re::n vt d u» the hos- 
pital. win’ ,i is -* :mined. Tin 
invitat i-m tend*-1 by .v <>ard of di- 
rectors to t lie manages f the King's 
Daughters’ home to send t r sick in- 
mates : tie hospital, t .r d for free 
of charge, was accepted, hi. curing the 
year s- vtral patients .. r* Meed and 
treated in a -eordan w : h .e terms of 
the invitation. 
sTaTI*TI( w. 1*92-3. 
From Jen* 7. 1*92. J i..! including 
Juut b, 1893. ;. <• pt- f .• hospital, 
not including M Blake's Ijnation of 
$1,000, amounted $7,979.24, of w hich 
$5,916.82 can u. mat. ns, and $2,059.33 
from paying patients After paying the I 
various < :enses in< luding $2,135 for 
furi.i-hing, tiiert r- med a balance of 
$24.82. 
The whole number of patients admitted 
during the year was 150, seventy-three 
males and seventy-seven females. Of 
these twenty-two paid in full, sixty part 
of the time and sixty-e.ght were treated 
entirely free. Free beds were provided < 
for 2,566 days, at an expense of about 
$4,500. Of the 150 cases treated eighty- 1 
eight recovered and thirty-four im- ( 
proved; seven died; twelve, including in- * 
curables, did not improve, and nine re- I 
mained under treatment at the close of 
the year. The percentage of deaths 
was 4%. « 
Of the 150 patients, Pen bsoot county 1 < 
furnished 10*2. other counties thirty-six, < 
British Provinces nine. Boston two, and 
.Japan one. Of the Penobscot county ] 
patients fifty-one were residents of Ban- j 
gOf. f 
PROGRESS IN 1*93-4. 
The record of the hospital in iia second 
regr demonstrated more forcibly than 
that of the first year the need and the c 
beasfit of such an institution in eastern j 
Maine. Receipt* in 1893-1 were «5.903, ex- 
penditures. $5,884.71. leaving a balance of 
$19.18. 
The number of patients admitted dur- 
ing the year was 123, and there were nine 
in the hospital at the beginning of the 
year. Of these 132. seventy-three were 
males, fifty-nine females. Only fourteen 
paid the whole cost of treatment, fifty- 
nine part of cost, and fifty-nine received 
treatment entirely free. There were 
seventy-t hree surgical cases, forty medi- 
cal and thirteen of the eye and ear. Ol 
the whole number seventy-seven re- 
covered, t wenty-t wo improved, nine did 
not improve and nine died, fifteen re- 
maining under treatment at the close ol 
the year, June 7. l'*94. The death rate 
was 6 9-11 per cent. Of the 132 patients 
eightv-six were residents of Penobscot 
county, and per cent, of the whole 
were from P.angor. 
The trustee*, believing that it would be 
for the advantage of the institution to 
own the land ami buildings used for the 
hospital, appointed a committee to con 
fer w ith the owners of the Mace property 
to ascertain at w hat price it could be par 
chased. This action wm taken in Sep 
tember 1*93'-, because the heat:ng farili 
ties were v* ry inadequate and the trus 
tees did not f-e! like recommending an 
expensive heat mg apparatus to he placed 
in a building which t he corporal ion did 
not own; and furthermore it was thought 
ad\ -able to make a move at that time 
towar i the purchase of the property, a* 
tii.- won d \p;re on Mhv > *’ 
It whs found that the property could 
not be j•.ir< has* d f.>r less than and 
n » furt her act ion w as taken at t list t ime, 
although the trustee rec-omm-n-md that 
an effort t»e made to raise the necessary 
fund*. 
>m ax matron and suj**rintendent of 
and wa- succeeded in July l > M >- 
I.,,. .! \V. Ester, a graduate *<f t: Mas— 
hi-! tt g* m-ral h*>-{ ta!. 
THE THIRD YEAR. 
Ti.tr a r* t w important event- in the 
affair- nf : s: * in- > ir Iv.»t-o. 
name ly The purchase of t in Ma prop- 
L-rt v al a t ■ ta' cost o? f*.i-i-. arid the 
grant ing t y t •.• legislator* a;i appro- 
priation of flu,000, or fVOOOu v*ir for two 
rears. The Bangor city eoum ; made an 
ipprupriat lull of f.™1 for two free beds 
luring the last quarter **f th*- n ;ni* pal 
*-ar. ami th* w <> nan a.d •tv. I* -ides 
laying for h free bed, paid the 1-0-1 of pul- 
ing iii a steam heating system. The 
• adding was repaired and renovated 
hr*»ugh. ut, making it a wholesome and 
ittra live place. 
M -x \Y- -t* who succeeded M>- Paine 
niatr- n. left in December, 1*94, and 
\h--.i it by Miss Dart. of the Ma*s- 
,ehu-*-:ts general hospital, w ho resigned 
fter a -*-rv:re of six months, and was 
uiv.'< d*-d y M iss Paine. 
In June the city council appropriated 
i.jU f he support of two free bed- fur 
he r* nd* r of th- current muni- pal 
ear. 
Th* receipts for the year D.T-5 wire 
1 ud 13, e p* :.«: .11: r — *7. ’’~"I :4'. c.mg a 
mianu < f fl ,."*31. 12. 
During the year of the i. '-p.ial w i* 1: 
nded J une »>. t h* re Wert pat -nt-.a- 
igainst 132 tin -e<-und year, and theper- 
• TilHgt .<f deaths was a little le— imm 
p« r cent., w hich is a remarkable rei urd 
or any Im-pital. Of the 21h patient-, 11.* 
cere r» -..i-nl- * f Bangor. and < f that 
lumber st v-iity-tive w ere trented eut ireiy 
ree. 
OFFICERS AND HOSPITAL -TAr'E. 
Th* oP'm rs of the torpurulion and 
nemo- I ) p.ta! staff are as fol- 
ow 
i * r* j: 
Nvrc ,-.'. H Bartlet t. 
Tr* a-.iret- .n; •*- D. » r- —' y 
Trustee- Me i*.- ■ franklin A. 
tY i!x..n Isaiah K S* x ;, ,i >*-w 
ill. John I.. O'-by, N»* hm C Aver 
samuei 1 Humphrey, John Cass: Kd- 
.sard M< eney. 
Director- Mr- Frank !! k by. ; 
lent of the board: Mr- < »• ‘: i. F Mu- 
M>n. Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin, Mr** W :ll- 
ain < Mason. Mrs. hredera k 11 Noi.l« 
Mr-. France* M. Pratt, Mi*.- Bi,/u:<cl;i 
Paieutt. Mrs. Clarence A. Beckwith, *ec- 
■etarv: Mr- Walter L. Hunt. Mrs. Henry 
b\ D* * w*t, Mrs Wm. F. Baxter. Mr-. 
bnar.es 11. W Mrs. Heiir\ N. Fair- 
»anks. M Mhm Merr ll, Mrs. Charles 
’. Stet-on, M rs. F. I’, i '• n 1 
(' n-u!t :ng phy-:man- and *urg* n- 
Dr. nner Dtughtun. )’»-»;■ c<>~. 
1 *r. fi.tr.'*-- ! i. Smith, Pi r t bt r.d 
Dr. Blbridg*- A. Thompson, Dov* 
Dr. t.**.rg* A. Pnilhp*. F! is w «■ r; 
Dr. Hannibal Hamlin, Orono. 
Dr. Arthur W. F a* Oldt.o\ 
Dr. 1 harje- L. \\ i.liams. Houiion. 
Dr. Hiram Hunt, (ireenville. 
Yi-:t'.ng physician* and *urgeoti Drs. 
A'FI.ain H. Simmons, William C. Ma-'-n. 
Abilt er, L. Hunt. At w *11 W. Sw• t. Dan iel 
M. < aim. Jerrie K. Phillips, « liarb D. 
binoimts, (ialeti M. Woodcock, Dam* I 
\. Robinson. 
Surgeon f r t « ye and ear Wi'Fatn 
Baxter. 
Matron and superintendent of nurse* 
d is* Mabel F. Mill* temporary 
woman hospital aii> association. 
In June, 18113, some twenty ladies met 
it the Memorial jatrlors, to take steps 
or the purpose of forming a society to 
asist the Bangor hospital cause, to be 
ailed the Woman’s hospital aid assoc ia- 
ion. The first officers were, president, 
ilrs. F. H. Noble; vice-presidents, Miss 
s. Talcott, Mrs. F. W. Ayer; treasurer, 
iliss Addie L. Cutler; secretary, Miss 
fennie L. Pickering, 
The objects of the society have been to 
aise money for free beds for the deserv- 
ng poor of the city, to add many cont- 
orts and conveniences to the appliances 
• f the hospitals and in every possible 
ray to increase its usefulness and ef- 
Iciency. 
The society now possesses a member- 
hip of nearly three hundred names and 
ihs in the past two years raised from 
nembership fees and entertainments 
ome twenty-five hundred dollars, in 
ddition to nearly two hundred dollars 
ollected through their efforts from the 
hurcbes on hospital Sunday. They have 
Iso instituted “Donation Day” in 
November, when many friends have 
tenerously reraemberei the hospital w ith 
ifts of all descriptions. 
The society has given six entertain- 
nents, all of which nave been largely pat- 
onized by the public and financially suc- 
essful to a degree that has always enr- 
rised the managers. Some of the funds 
— 
has been expended in fitting upt he build 
j ing throughout with steam beating ap- 
paratus but much i« still needed to make 
its condition what it should be. 
Though at many t ;mes the work has been 
hard it has brought reward, and the 
ladies look forward with hope to the 
future, believing t hat the Bangor hospi- 
tal has a great work to do for our city 
and our State. 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NT KARS. 
An important detriment of the hos- 
pital is the training school for nurses, 
which wa* established w hen the institu- 
tion was first opened ami ha- bt-en ably 
conducted, with gratifying results,ever 
since. Nurses receive here the same, or 
even better, training ami instruction a** 
in the large hospitals, having the benefit 
of lecture* at stated intervals by the va- 
rious members of the staff and a regular 
coursi A study from the most approved 
text books. The nurses take notes of the 
lectures, write them out arid submit the 
jsipers for correction. There are ora! ex- 
aminat ions quarter!} and a w ritten exam- 
inat ;on at the end of the course. They 
live ho. riling to a strut code of rub-, 
and. ii -hurt, having all the advantage- 
of a -ystematic schooling both in t In 
theory ami the practice of * h«-ir prof*-- 
n n become skilled in K:1 their du- 
t.»-- >:nc* ti e school was op ned thr»» 
nurs»- 1 been graduated, after a full 
two-year-’ course. 
WHAT THK HOSPITAL £K>RS. 
The h.tspnal receives for fret- tr- at- 
meiit. far a- its capaci:y w»ilp«.... t. 
a!! admi-sible cases except those of pau- 
P# r- The inadmissible cast ar» In- 
curable. insane, those afflicted with <« 
taglou-disease*, and cases of :uatern: v 
The-t art excluded from all similar in- 
stitutions. No case of accident is r* 
.1 ft H II V t Tim-' T»H o n t W 
ar* able t- pay for treatment ar-. expected 
to do-o, and those who cannot pay in 
full are exjxcted to pay what they ran. 
while, a* the records show, many ease- 
are tr- ••<! entirely free of .harge. In 
short, this hospital receives all such pa- 
tents as arc admitted to the Maine --r 
Massachusetts general hospitals. 
WHAT THE HOSPITAL NEEDS. 
At present the Bangor hospital can a 
commodate about twenty-four patients, 
and at this writing there are twenty-tW" 
eases under treatment. Th* r* > gr- ».t 
need of more room of enlarged fa- .!it:« 
for carry.ng on the work. A new g 
is greatly needed and should '* ert»:< 
at om » Nothing d« finite ha- been d 
toward -« curing this enlargement if tic 
building, but it is hoped that something 
may be accomplished before long. 
There is no philanthropy, no good 
work, more deserving of the earnest 
sympathy and active support of the pe< 
pie of Bangor and of all this -ret., n 
than this hospital. It is a benefit, an 
advantage, a chanty that should be ap- 
|*re< .ated, and now that such h promising 
start has l**en made, everything should 
be done to further its progre-- to make 
it.- succe.-x lasting and complete. 
\< i; i< I Lit lc\L lit LI.I. 1 IN. 
Llv.- '-!o»k ill ll.meoek < Olllltx 
t^uurterlj Letter-. 
ft ■* f agri- 
c.i t;.r -led this wm .. de v. >[ ♦ d pr in 
c pio'yE l.vest-ik. i fo!lov\ing let- 
t*-r- !.-• rn Hancock eou; !y nj>j»» ar: 
MarIaVII.I.E 1 think tier.- ar. *i re 
horse.-, c• iw —. heifer calves and swine, hut 
not s,, 11h11\ -beep. here are nut ver> 
few *.• n kept, and not many are raising 
-leer -. I think j» .pi* an tryngE i impr» v. n raising dairy e.»ws, but not s- 
1 much as 1 w -h they would. 
Mrs. s. L. Brimmer. 
Bt < Ksi-*»RT In regard to live stock, 
there art* more cow-, fewer horses am. 
colt-. less young stock, oxen ami sheep, 
about the same number of swim-. Think 
dairy stock on t he increase. More calves 
being raised tins year, mostly heifers. 
M<>r< pains taken in breeding. Know ii 
1 no desirable animals for sale in this s* < 
turn. Hie raising of stock for the dairy 
and beef snould be encouraged. Thin* 
-beep w ill do better in the near future. 
H. J. Harr*m \n. 
North LaMOINE -We observe ! Mai ra;-- 
11 > .! «. L- 1- *-ll ru ir\uir I., Hi •• 1T >11 f 
t h- f a iv. .if this section ■*:' unity 
more extensively than Mi any previous 
time, which fact st»<:. f ■>.- r. mg rt- 
cognized as the on- m .! ut con- 
ducive to successfu f r g i he raising 
of heifer... v a.- .. ut present 
t in- !! -; {-. •!!.»»: ;e nr,,* ». ..«• last 
that tail be obtained, and We are j.leased 
to note an « ffort in t hi- lion to firmed 
t h : ; c in-- -.r*- g. ii. a. y. 1 ic- 
i- a p. .nt v\, ,.-t nv ..f ful e.,n-: b rut !":i 
w lien we real i/. r nat h u I a n : ui rais» d 
to mat nr ty ha- cost quite «« large a -uni as 
tii. tiner breed- would have .bun If more 
cows are rai.-.-d than cun prin t .. ally 
u-. .1 on the farm where eireum-tanct s 
w :!! i). •* adm it of :t. t h» r. is with u« ever 
a ready market f«>r tin* desirable cows at 
rt m u nerat ive price-, but right here allow 
me to -ay, don't let us attempt to raise or 
kct p any larger number than can be kept 
well, for more than thi- is carried at a 
loss. N. B. Yotwo. 
S* i.'l I'kn'i ijssi'ot I think there are 
more eaive- raised in this section than 
there has been fur some time. There are 
t<-" many old horses kept. There are 
quite a number of good oxen in this part 
of the county, hut not half as many as 
there should be. 1 think the farmers 
h ve called a halt in raising colts; very 
few raised this year, and the prospect for 
next year is the same. N. F. Norton. 
Bu'KHlLLr—The farmers in this section 
are not disposed to make any decided 
change in stock. More calves have been 
raised this year than usual. Dairying 
seems to be gaining ground with many 
farmers. The tendency seems to be to 
keep better cows, but the number of ani- 
mals kept does not increase very much. 
We think that in moat sections the breed- 
ing of dairy stock should be encouraged, 
hut there are many places where the 
farms are comparatively small, and it 
would pay better to raise sheep or young 
cattle for beef, unless the local market 
for butter is unusually good. In answer 
to our secretary’s Question in regard to 
top dressing with phosphate, would say 1 
have used it on newly-laid-down land 
with good results. In seeding old ground 
it is better to apply only a small quantity 
of phosphate, as the grain w ill not lodge 
so badly, then top dress the next spring 
for the grass. H. B. Gray. 
The next board bulletin will be devoted 
principally to fertilizers. 
In New York it was found, by observa- 
tion, that the number of those who rode 
bicycles for pleasure on a recent Sunday 
was five, to one who drove a horse for the 
same purpose; and in Chicago it is as- 
serted that this condition prevails every 
day in the week. This shows something 
of the extent of the "craze.” 
HANCOCK i.OIII) rKMI’I.AHS. 
District Lodgf Meets xvfth Kxooblcr 
lx»dgc at Fast "urry. 
The Hancock District lodge of Good 
Templars held its quarterly session 
with Fxcelsior hxlge at Fast Surry last 
'Thursday. The day was pleasant and 
there was a large attendance, *.-p**ially 
during the afternoon session. 
K»*v. I>avid Boyd, o? Newport, past 
grand chief templar of the order in 
Maine, and Prof. F \V. (Iowan, of Water- 
ville, international lecturer and organ- 
izer. were present. an«l added much to 
the interest of the ses- n. 
The se««ion w as o]*em >1 at 10 30 • m. 
with District T* : ar llamor in the 
chair. At the noon intermission a picnic 
dinner was partaken f w t a right g»Mv1 
will. The unwritten w rk of the order 
was exemplified in a very aide manner by 
P. (t. Id. Templar Boyd and Pr f Gowan 
The following resolutions were warmly 
discussed and adopt* \ 
Resolved. That the«ub rdinate lodges 
should take more interest in attending 
district iodg'-s 
Resolred, That wt, as »» d. sir. I lodge, 
endorse the stand taken by tin temper 
a nee jw*« •; of Bar Hart -t in tr> ng ! 
enforce the prohibitory law. 
Wherea*. W arc a n- -}■ d:l leal ami 
non-sectar:an organ izati* n. yet a- G*»od 
Templars, we p'.edg« our-* b-* s to uphold 
t he follow ’ng res.>lut ion 
Resolved. That when .* next political 
campaign u- .; St at* that we 
will watch «>ut at tin caucuses of our 
various polit ma! pa-rt i»-s nnd see to :t. -<■ 
far a- wit ii.n us t at no man receives 
tic n •-n a-a r< jr*--' t in- 
next legi-ia* >;r* of Maine, w ho will not 
declare h’ni-e f :n favor <>f in* re rigid 
amendment-* t-» ..nr prohibitory law and 
t ! t * r n f-.r nient *f tin -amt*. 
AV * ;*/-••*( J. That the district lodge ex- 
tend, a r g \ot* ,-f f. oik- to F.x •«-!-.or 
likige f t km ine— wn us at this 
I -: :• : : !. >-* d :i the usual form 
to Hit* m: !i TbU'-day. N- 7. 
with II,. -;dv !■ dge, > '■ ml. 
There wa*. h u < n mi- : ;n tl.* ;- 
ing at a ?• :• pr -gran.toe 
w a* can ■ ■ 
• *rg:il' V 
i'ra !:• •. If V Pi Surry 
\ ! r* t W i. w n. W .it* "• 
lb Il l * nMw, Yu*t Surrv 
:- ,,-nl hr II. \ l; Stanley. 
I v II Ml..is* ii. Surry and 
I •.i r> I i-t *» irry 
Pa v 1-1 I 
r!caM.• ngrcgatloti 
lie: *•'!,. .ReV P Si:.;!' Surry 
« l<>- rime on I’arlrMRes. 
,".*a;en must hear in mind tin 
change of time when it is lawful to shoot 
partridge**. 1 :.• a ing is a cupyof new 
law : 
(_ hapter 127). Section 21 Whoever kills, 
sells i»r has in j*os»e»**i<*n. except alive, 
any ruf!h >1 grouse, commonly called par- 
tridge. h»t w e< n therirst days of Ihcernher 
and September twentieth. • for- 
feits not less than five nor more than ten 
dollars for each hird so killed, had in 
possession or exposed for same. 
Heretofore it has heen law ful to shoot 
part ridges after Sept. 1 ; n. w t he law i** n 
until Sept. 20. 
In a pack of cards there are fi35.-013.5W*.- 
♦Von : ft* r. nt w hist hand**. 
AttcrtismrntB. 
^ 'x 
Ikccham {Jills f. r n •n-ti- 
pati<m : ? and 25'. (id the 
book at your druggi-t’s and 
go bv it. 
Annu»! m • m >ro t.an G,000»000 bo***. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
rur.N! ORE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
N<> -J Water si reel, 
KLLS WORTH. ME. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
p«M mm u.hMv ..u year iiam. *ix-ur*-il -a?e 
n.u a ui i'i'.ir; pT rent Inter- 
.I ii,a t. u^a > <*ur «>wt. auk. 
Y«*U ;-' t .,ui -* ili< w la 1 y ...| i-.-it > -ur 
mo tie Any »u in •* from #-'»» Ui» «l!l In? re- 
•■ived Till* I* a -a.'.- amt In-m -t ; -, •••if...:.. 
Write f fi.rt*;er !' * rm.V: m I wi ! j-t 
to do it \iMre-. 
\. ** I »!»!>** I- It. Itioker, 
On ^oii < ity. tireijon 
|i“fTNEW" 
BEFORE ‘AkrTER*^ Bren H ii 
:s I. Tj:rs seete as" sea::? tesati:e::t 
i-. -■ -11 under poaitire wr.iti bj 
Hl'M.'-rir— 1 .it,---.!- ■ ir" U ..k *t- .-■ -r> 
It—if Ui» : % .. ! -. * 
kb--- I I .? 
i,.i- re. .....-. I 1 ,|| in ,r 
’■ '■ 'A -l.> O „■ ..." 111 -i ■r 
I y. un-l 1 ■- .r 
I .. 1 •*»m ( »(• ii in *-r I ... 
1 V) ::: ii 1. fl ln-x f«.r .v 
* r.' ’• irnute** t.. eur- refund r. m 
Baaii 
W it ii full :.M rucli. -n-. e •: t ( I; * 
*aly bold to oacli i«-rrv.n 1 ,t ;n..ii. 
S. I». NNIt.tdN, lit*worth. Me. 
tlSiHG .py£B* Au PAY? 





IT’S WORTH TRYING 
tnits 
AT Til FI 
AMERH A\ IIOI'SE STAHLES, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
I have 12 or l-> native ami acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I will close out at a bargain. » 
(’all and Inspect. 
I Intend Making this a Permanent Business, and Solicit Patronage. 
A. 1. SAl'XDKHS. 
WHITING BROS.’ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, 3Iixed Feed and Bran, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
you ean now buy them from us at Cost. 
whiting rntos. 
Mrs. Dix 1 wonder what present my 
husband will bring rne to-night? Mrs. 
Kicks What makes you expect one? Is 
it your birthday? Mrs. Fix—No; we 
quarrelled this morning. 
Bootblack—Dis yere business is mighty 
hard on me eyes. Customer On your 
eyes? Bootblack-Yes; yer see I puts 
sech a dazzlin’ shin'.* on de shoes it hurts 
’em. 
I 
Il o M m A v. Ire < 0." wind*, A v' i-' hy the waters 
W .ml* r* and « rte*. 
,A ! .1 :■ T •• t !>*• wind*? 
Anil wlii.1 re th" wat-rsf 
Mmo ure >*>ur yes! 
£ij w> >t. rn th. " inds are, 
And west* rn tie* waters, 
\Vh. r* th- Iiyht lies. 
I Oi wi at- t win Is? 
And w hut as. the w at* r»? 
Mine ore your eye»! 
( 1, th winds 
A.s 1 ,• .v 11».* wat* ra 
Where t ,,•• Mill dies. 
f.j ■ f v si..is? 
A 1 V. h » !*••• t h- w ;i?< rs? 
j Min-nr urey.s! 
A- Id 'V. T'.'Vit w Kids, 
A’ ■ mht w d-ra, 
Th r-u 
( 1 V winds* 
A’ wat* rs? 
t v. ind*. 
A: 1 v. i. ! th" wut. rs. 
* ... p urty. d 
1. re l J- hnson. 
AT i m: HANOI KT. 
ff,. v a f- n*i« Tit fi»r "Tip ; 
if tin 
[ ijp,, .it i- i. el « up nil the hi rids 
fn JAs t : n i" ! =!*•::;.in 
hud ! •’> l ! i v, I: !i < -illil. th and j 
fr-. :..!- _ \ t rii'ty r mu :i« 1" 
find "f t! j»*..-»l "hi I i-! I Th I fvpe He 
h .,1 tr Here 1h his 
;w J T. T 1 f "!! •' f T h ':: 
\\ -n i !. -i !-d< >n. I 
:... t i\ man in t In* *' t v- I reinein* j 
d a* ha. 1* at t;: \ah-t. 
..p, rw ml st. .\.ml. t■■ a ."* •>?• i»di indd.man. 
II* u a* a man ;• h a .!.■< id ! personal- 
it'.-, ? v i. * I ■ diful, ."harp f>V mittlP 
»• 1 sharp I- 4 IT-.' ..•? :/it;u' me at 
»;■ I :: ins usual mun 
and I ! t .’V■}'. ir a f* w 
j h .-want rh s i w m ; ,.rated lie re 
marked 
•' ‘N-w, sir. w! g •; I d » f r you in 
I...ml I di r remember your 
kindness in j r-< g o| situation** for 
my h'-iis and d! glad t > he of any 
service to u t.iv me t! e opjMirtunlty 
now. 
“I s-iid I w,»s 1 Ik--d f him, hut really 
very sight in I.- 1 see?- d t -. have a 
money dm ! at I ! ad no dillieulty. 
** 'Oh. hut s r. I r<-! ,aMy e-uhl get y- u 
* sight th it 11, i.!-l n- -f buy \ -vv 
try me. 
W. '! th* ?• >5 ary could you take me 
to the W g- n ha- T t. -r, -rr- ,w' 
“It was. ,. mind, the oernsi'-n of 
Interest ah. \e all o' 1 
‘Impos-dhle. a! -lately impossible,’ lie 
said at on \\ 1. you an t kiitav what 
you are asking, sir Not a living soul ex- 
cept the th- rs \s! f -light in the kattlo 
can get to the 1 amp:, t The rule is posi- 
tively sa- red. The king is t! •• olie X-. ep- 
ti -n, ;r d lie has uisider hlm-e!f apriv 
ilege.l guest. 
‘Oh. well.' I said in m*- k resentment, 
y--u insisted on mv naming some sight 
w] I not 1 md tho very 
I iienti-n h.ats you. (I-hmI day. 
.".harp.' 
“I was turning away when the ready 
wit* d fell w sprang after me, and with a 
show of spirit said. 
Well. *ur } -'ll 1 ave put me to the test. 
I will undertake' to h w you the Waterloo 
hamper. t- r rr- vh• On this occa- 
sion, however, you must obey my instruc- 
tions You must ‘•■me, in evening ilrrsu, 
to the opposite side of Piccadilly from 
Apshy H- use. at •'» ohloek punctually, 
k-vp your eye oil tic wind« W directly .-p- 
p-.sge t.-tlie l>f gate. You will 
see me aj j ar t.h, re exactly at the hour. 
If I !. -!>} 1- rh ..:: a’ oe my head and 
Nil. n m r with ? y hands, you may 
! : i- r th?g all is n -ht If )--n see n * 
k -• y an d wm v -! shah-* my head, 
all is wr ng. v u n. go h me If all Is 
r:g: k-. t.* v. ... i. -surely h-t-^ the 
-• iv find 
g d by ; n as Well as by -1- 
dcr- Time }-ur- :; t-> arrive at the gate 
p. I f r I lev Ami 
tie : sir. !• a. e t h r- t-» me. 
We | .v-t.- ! f- r f e d »v. and I m ide pev- 
eral e.d:- •. !: -• f th- m, 
strai former 
ter. who I;*.-- me t-i ■ a’ -1 dine with 
hit i eg it as 
an i: g ..c v. -..id get ,-everul 
IJUIll.-a: .* ■.., IJ; ?. 11, with wh- !U We 
s' ■: 1 r ha gig f fun and 
'■ ■: ! I ned 
a.* -.i I Was 111 r* id; ell 
t 1 ills hr- put 
,.Ts r- r. I pr- -:u- 
;• •• » ? V ;• I 
!..1 r j 1 may live 
t ; < i; .• I : dl ta wr have 
•!.- r « ? i; ; my t* morrow night’* 
**ngag. •m ilt 
» » ! x; r. — f 
his I ••■!-: w‘.., v s .- g od a man as 
| v. r 1'. .. i a g 1 j ort). \N hat id 
'] this gr. at «•!:.* i.nt oi; :in* wi Ixiunri 
toy' 
W. y 1 id. I am going t the Wa- 
terloo I an nr! 1 m rr- vv night 
“You >h I 1 ... n him w histh* and 
laugh as he \el.il'ueil: 
"‘Whv. ii .•!. ii an t po-dbly be mi 
privileged K\. 1 .: 1 ! "•! go 
"‘nh, I am ijuiie aw.art* of that, my 
j I1 rd, hut I am g* ! ng 
‘Come, e. due. h* w m this to Ik* a> ■ ojh- 
pllshi tl he asked. 
Wi 11, do y u r* ; mU r Sharp. \i hum 
P"! had first as \a.*'. then as st»\\..:d 
years ago!- II.- 1. i-. j mi-ed to let me s.-e 
this sight of all -: _•!.* ~ 
"His 1. ri 1 s} .j, r. lie. 1 a .short time and 
then remarked 
*W« il. sir, if that man Sharp has un- 
dertaken t• let you ! present at the Wa- 
terloo h.u.ijut t, he w ill fulfill his promise. 
| At a le\»*e u i-iuii ho was in at- 
teiidaii'• on my two >i*,ters and myself. 
The crush was unusually great, and one 
of my fhe other very 
n<*!V.i|s I i;ri;t ,{ .i.*p f. r help, and 
h* rising t the » k at ynee. opens! 
his arm to o* f my -An r-. She took it, 
and Sharp ad.mg ..- to follow him, man 
aged t,, make ( way t! -lgli tin pr« -s to 
a side r. whi> a 1 d We found 
oUNrius iu Uei:,.;a,n. room, with lutich- 
tJ on t he !..’■!« rd. irp !• ■ ked the do >r. 
and < !T> r.ng my hairs we enjoyed 
an «*.\e( llent rej a-t and some good wine, 
fortified in tins way, we were ahh* to 
t*Jand out tl 1 t Yes, fbarp is a w> ! fully clever f* How 
“Next day [ v.as at my try-ting place 
in plenty of t.i.'ii" hut far from haj py at 
the role I exp'vted to play. I dreaded bo 
ing found out and disgr.ued. 
“Prompt to tin rd; vrp appeared Jit the 
window. His hands were high aliuve his 
head, his face beaming with delight. How 
he hap| lied to he in .Xp-hy llous..* I never 
found out. He was a strange fellow. 1 
slowly walked ;wr— the street, picking 
niy steps with unm -..rv care, trying to 
anticipate the challenge of the .sentries by 
finding some ph »r entrance. All at 
my name, ami calling mo a great, lumber- 
ing. dilatory fellow, who was always late. 
1 looked up in aiua.rim nt. but Sharp, for 
H arp it was, only shouted the louder: 
*t in. away, e-at found y< »n; oomo away 
r.t « Y u’r»* keeping back all the prep 
nraf i-cis.* Me stii:i,«1 so very angry that 
the sentries n:.d policemen were complete- 
ly taken in. as. in fact, I was myself in 
luore sens, t han one 
Once indoors. sharp assured me all 
V r.Sit. I •. r .y j art, I was wishing 
f v. v. tv fait in Apsley II <u.>o. In 
a i« i■ v.I took off my overcoat. 
J i .tnl to t he 1 luke of Welling 
i steward, and oh, merey re ! 
— t » t ’J-- hief i:: -i cet,,r of police in charge 
< f t1 e f, *• ■••• en duty. This gave me svlt a 
f•• t thar l implored Sharp to let me put 
on my e- a and g > But the fellow wa.^ a 
1 ns ever i saw him, and only s. 1 
‘N at eijse, sir. So hero was I, a ju 
(if til. j ’; I <!« put V lii uteliaof. tot. 
exp d -h House MS an impost, 
S; * ad \ nt ■ !, and I I id t- I eep 
a « ■ '. ft tis it It t !:■■ ■ hief lri~pi ri .r 1 
w -in 4-. It a Witt I t-*i 1 
ahem I li "i tlie Kinallest roodie.i ion 
T‘!s. a 1 u k caii.o Sharp, as t* ,• nil 
now < otnr t Ids w ay. it’y<'U pie e, 
sir 1 had to p.!low. He hd me into t!»*■ 
grout I ; the 1 
th rig me I was 
t" t t i: *. x in* i. s tiU he aine fur me 
again. 
I ■ d >eved. 
r gathering my wits and looking 
round I saw. « ppn«ite me. a board ly 
n.an. i.kr ti.. -. in »aerv way, even t ■ the 
chut lies was moth mlei?*, at d 
lie\ r a v. ■ I w>- «pokr Now* we had not 
..1 > m tie- Duke of Well in t 
f. n i :f avn the stair and si- i 
stuck *::! ween us on the center of the 
low. -T -Tep 
“It tv;!-, the h- 11r of arrival, and. stand- 
in.* he receive,! all the old heroes :n 
at. t ilita-y ta-hlnn. All seemed pure- 
tn .. :o tint minute. What a sight it wiv 
\ ti r.i!;s with legs a wanting, arms 
a w inting. 1- :ret winged at all \ v 
with-lit medals and orders purchased by 
daring bravery. 
I f. It M->. d rise To h- k at such 
heroes was a i-’• ri ms joy. The scene w as 
Worth ten \« ir«. of my life. 
A few minutes after the company had 
arrived t J. r- wa> an extra stir at tie- 
d r Tiie group divided and straight, i 
up and -ir. lief- re I had realized what 
had 1 q ; d in i.itm- the king. 
"He walk-d through Ids old warriors, 
nnd well ii. might look proud of them. 
Tie* dak-- stepped forward, b"\ved and 
sho. k 1; imh Tin ii up the stairs the two 
Went, the duke otll* step behind his Sover- 
eign. The nth' rs followed, and all was 
quiet. I was thinking how privileged I 
had been, when, from behind, came friend 
Sharp v<*ie« Well, sir, how have y u got 
on?’ 
Oh. tir-f rate.’ I said It was mag 
niiie. Tit Now let me go.' 
Not at all. The best is vet t" coined 
lie took me into the pieture gallery 
next the ! anq ii-ting hail, where we found 
tie « hn f ii:-pi-ef..r again and several 'her 
Inals Wecx- 
a- d tie ; tires and fine old furniture, 
Sharp going in and out as if lie had the 
entire r*-q» i.-ability of the house 
< '. Tiling up to me one time, he told me 
to stand id'.lv while he put-soinet liing 
in my fail \ .eke? When he l ad d .->0, 
he explained i 11 a side whisper: 'I ha'. ■ 
pluek. d a feather out of tin* king’s hat 
and > at ■ : 11.-• duke’s. Keep them as 
nieUiellTi >s of t ills til V 
fain my fi lings as I 1 o.,k. d at 
tlie chief igspe* r and thought vvh.g a 
fine j"b he could make of ine Sh rt!y 
after fie' ."li.irp desired im* to be in r- adi 
m-s to draw ! a< k one half of a large -lid 
ing d-H.r so a- to throw tin* gallery in? 
f l.e i a ■ M hall. My V is a v i s ■ f the 
stair i-e q j ar-d on the scene again d 
t... k i .- s? c.d ! y the other half. We ... I 
til up!' rs ar.'i there, full before my eves, 
as tii .d I'.u k. was the brilliant a- 
H'teidy. t !.e W aterloo banquet The table 
gh ter. dw g plate and erv-fal. ’i 
w .: circle of gallant !.. irts. '! 
i he 1 m 1: 
f: -' a- r. the gay uniforms, t he f ■ :ht 
•1 -:l-.' r ■ link of the g! *•- the 
perfume oft lie 11' iVVer.S. 
i -• »d in a ris-es.s of tie’ gabery and 
f. a-t- d n. 
A> I Wat- i d the old duke p<m. gla-s 
in 1. g !. h. \y eye upon the e.-mp my 
A f. .1 :• r a in• •u.etit, and r.v g 
! 1 a. ! ill a e dee cliargi d A it 
re-; .a p-:d.• arid dignify. ‘The l.g gs 
}. i } id n. turi in.* with a bow ’Sire, 
j• 31* 1 uapany P <«*♦• a- on,- loan I 
t. : -if II a<l sh !■ r. il till i!* f 
r :: r it I v. ddn't 1. *v 
i .. : j ,iTi'«t i-Mi 
1 My fid it 
v. ! ■. ! i■ f. t he old in 
r v for 
W r.!- fa i. ■! FT.* ) 
*• W! ’i the -npafiy hr ko up. 1 \vn> 
tak. n hy t! duk*-'- steward to a snug 
r- \\ P,« ■ I kill found my f're-nd t);« 
chii f ili-p* r. who had Jew to* : **r* 
f».r j: th. r- Ih-re we <■' j ■■ *d 
a -' > v t s i: p j •! r 
“At l.i-J "! irp brought my ov* reoat and 
help, d no mu. tt remarking as ho did 
‘He e.areful, *ir In one p*« k* f I have pur 
the handglo'*' u-*d by the king, in tho 
Otin r the one used by the duke They are 
wrapped in ) .»; r And areful, also, 
rn • rnhill Maga 
zine. 
The Telephone Ear. 
It is n -what -trange that the ro w 
malady w ] I- ha- j ari d in the Ane r 
lean telephone ex* hange- is most prevalent 
in C alifornia, while being almost entirely 
unknown in the eastern states. The fa- 
tigue of listening continually nt th* re- 
Cei\ « j.r*.dii* > a humming in the ears, 
heada* he. and finally, abscess of the tym- 
panum The employee has to rest every 
three or four lom*- and sometimes to 
cease w<*rk alt 'other for some days. It is 
not yet explain d whether the affection is 
dii*1 to defeet ive apparatus <>r t*» overwork 
Further light oil t his subjwt is especially 
desirable, as it may give most valuable 
sugg.-uens t >t > who are now t !* it 
ing et-rtain < nr aiT *iiotis by -und \ i! ra- 
tions Jir.'dU' d ! fit'1 ugh tile telej.il* Ole. The 
id* a i-. favored by une 1. ading pr.aet it ti- 
ers that in many ea^es abnormal ti-m 
can be stimulated to healthy aetivity by 
the concentration upon them of vibrations 
of exaetly suitable pitch and strength. In 
many of the best equipped telephone ex- 
changes a cle\ er provision has been made \ 
for reducing t he ear fatigue of the operator 
by the use of a small electrie lamp, which, 
working in the call wires, indicab-s 
“through" and so obviates the voice calls, 
which are sometimes so irritating to the 
subscriber as well as w earing on the “cen- 
tral" by their inev it aide repetition.—Phil- 
adelphia lb < rd 
That’s IlifYVrent. 
4*T) at inm rum s me no end of annoy- j 
Mice o\ r a 1! 
•• Whv b n u io him and c..l!ect Ilf” 
‘•ib.!:* •*! I!» s trying to do that.'’— 
Chicago It coord. 
KITTKHY TO < AltllfOti. 
One Week's Winnowing* of News*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The town of Litchfield celebrated its 
centennial in tilling mann-T last Wed- 
nesday. 
Came Warden Collins, who was shot 
by a guide a few weeks ago on the A1 In 
gnsb, is now out I danger. Morris, the 
guide, is still at large. 
Fire in F.xeter \N’• n«•'*<I•>\ afternoon 
destroyed t lie Met hod :-t eburelt Miid the 
ho us< ami hu ihbn ys of Mrs. ALL V P>;i ker. 
Total loss *>.0on. Mrs. Parker was in- 
•.t* ii for f 1,500; hur* !t c.niimur* d. 
Tlie < onvent "n of M»i *!• Ftr \ ■ { 'u .n 
of Christ inn Fi:d. aver •(•<!•}■> w ill ie 
In Id at Hoiilton, F* pt. 3, I and >. The 
radroads w ill grant u* « id r.tit >. The 
iii I* gates' train will have IV.;,} r f.! 3.10 
•. Hi. Ft j t. ‘J. 
1 id w in C. lit -t it. a, ag. .1 t w niy n ,ne, ; 
\ pi it tor of lie I Ii* id M I ■ ■ : an, 
andf t he St.uu < t Mon I-land, j 
ami Henry F. Faundcrs, of New York, 
aged nine, w*r* druwiud by t... tpsiz- 
ing of a yaeht at P.oothLay Fatttrday. 
Theolde&t agriculturist soeiety u Maine 
sth* k*:;mb*< tin*y agr;< ultural so- 
<■!> t v, w h " h was t stabl .shed in 17v7. ami 
legally^ incorporated in 1M»7. It V not 
only the oldest jp Main* but with the 
\<< t on of n similar organization in 
Pennsylvania, is t he oldest iiithel nited 
i States. 
I lie evening im* t ng of the board of 
agriculture on t he fair grounds at Lew is- 
toii, Wednesday, Ft-].t. J, will be of much 
interest. The eretary will deliver his 
address, which has been so will received 
w hcrevcr,'g:vm "Why go West, Young 
Man." Promin* nt m.t 1 ers of tlie board 
will speak. 
A strange frenk of nature is reported on 
the farm of A. J. Trask in Nobleboro. 
There stands near t he- railroad a t re-e*, t he 
trunk of which ei.\ ..!■ in two branches 
about three feet from the ground, each 
branch fjust equal in si/e, about fifteen 
inches in diameter. One* branch is white 
ash i.ndfthe other w hit •-maple, and they 
both grow to the same* height, mak;ng a 
\cry beautiful shade tree. 
One of the Maine villages that is mak- 
ing a wonde rful growth is Presque Isle-, 
and it may be that t his beaut ifu! village 
is destined, in the course of a few years, 
to blossom into a city. \ ge ntleman who 
rode* about the tow n t he ot he r day counted 
1 no less than seventy-live* buildings re- 
cently'built and in process of construc- 
tion. Caribou isn't very far behind 
Pre-sque Isle*. It is estimated that the 
m w structures there this year w ill in- 
volve an outlay < f *im.non. 
Naturally enough Turin ingt on fe It a bit 
of a pang w he n b* r \ e neruble > M ,uirte r 
of a hand-tut) was sold away from her. 
It w as purchase <1 in PUO at an e-x| use* of 
f*>00, ami was sold last week by the a.-- j 
se ssors pursuant to v«te of the- e«M-jon--i 
tion; for only *•'>. Tor ne-arly thiity years 
the- old hand-tub <1.1 goo<l work at tires, 
and fe r that reuse u abm n any < f the 
olde r e itire-ns c.j p..v* <i t bi pre-je ct of sell- 
ing it, but wanted :i kept us a reT;<\ Tlie 
majority rule el. b< w e\e ami i;e olei ma- 
chine lm> g«>n« 
The “tat*- asse ..ur- have j i-t comple-te*d 
a trip t" lb not s<» l, Ham e k and Wash- 
ing! oil <e t: S.t The va: I.at n has kept 
up e ry well, in -onm towi.-* large uel- 
var !(.•..!; g I*, e ii mat!. A--* >sor Pot 
tie !>ay (.AC l:.» \N M b 111 g t o 11 e <. U 111 V 
for good roads ami go. <| coe>ks. \\ e- w e re 
obi .ge .1 to ride Her. --.tlu e «.111s;. n gr*-at 
<!• n 1 mjour \ i>its, and the nu%.i.-wert in 
< \i lie nt ce ini it i« ii better t han in any 
otl.-r >e-e t :on of t lie State-. I think. 
Tl.e ecs-ks were- still better, and many a 
g'-oei square- meal We- procured at the j 
Imt!ie- of a farm* r. 'I'I.♦• p- ; b eb a n that 
way want t hat ra.!read, aid 1 <h n t blame 
til* in in t be-least. They’re g< t:g to have j 
it. too. w hieh is 11m be st j art." 
Kdward C. swett draw's tin- following 
w rel; p;» lure- of the- P,r< Tree State 
I .lit lirolle el u 1 e'll be r e\ergrreii ami 
cverlast ing hill*, crownui with t« ip thou- 
sand square in:!« s of primeval wood* t hut 
yd arc virgin !<• the touch of n un, her i 
vestal r»'lu- hired with her silver steamers, 1 
her /"lie engirdled with her chains of j 
crystal lakes, that shine like molten | 
jewels ‘math her summer skies; her: 
skirt* embroidered w it h t he[l!t ey hu e "f 
foam "hi ocean loves t" bring and weave 
al ut her feet ; chiimiug tin homage »*f 
our admiration due In r 1\ rigid of ru- 
in id ilomain, and which tin mcret ri- 
ch ii- charm* of Ktigland. France. Italy 
ami Sw it /.erland too long ha\e purchased 






A'e guarante. d to cure every form of 
Nervous and 5 ick Headache They will 
break up se ere Cold: and Fevers, 
relieve Neuralgia. Rheumatism, and 
kindred diseas ?s Not a CATHARTIC. 
As they contain nvdher opium, mor- 
phine. or a lied opiates, they are 
Ontirely harmless. 
Price 25c. AM dec’, j, or prepaid 
on receipt of price. 
SPATES h^ED CO, 
Westbrook, Me. 
■ 1-
Itelief in *ix Hours. 
W I>i-ti«—it Kidney mat bladder di-en-er. re 
hi v I in -i\ h-mr- by lit. “Si w <>iu v s..i in 
AMI Ul( \N l\!l>M \ I K1 Till- ■ w it int 
i- a great rurpri-e oil account of Its exceeding 
r? ii pt nt* in relieving pain in the Madder, 
kidneys, back and every j art of the urinary 
pa--ag«'a In male or female. It relieve* reten- 
tion «.f water and pain In p.t-di.g it iiliim-t 
immediately, h you wai t quirk n In 1 and 
cure, this i- ymir remedy "..id by >. 1>. Wig 
gin, Druggist, K1Uworth* Me. 
3trf)rrtiscmrntg. 
r* ived by ir-fr; 
f : p-:ka-e cr c' 
THE ONLY GENUINE 
-v/£3t sapral Glgarettes 
Lie .r thefac simile signature uf 
•>n the package and on each cigarette. 
TAKi: yo\K wmioi r, 
Jlnj.il Xoticcg. 
Notice of Petition for HUrharge. 
>T \ T» OF MAINK. 
IIasi 'm k. -s -Court of Insolvency. 
In the a-r of l.ofing O. * '<• 111 n-* and Frank 
« oldn-, co pari I.- in busine** at Kden, in -aid 
rount\, under the til i?i ame oM'oliiii- l?n»- 
and of aeli memhi tin-reof, of Kden, in said 
county. in-oi\eiit del-tor-. 
N'o'TIt h i hei'.l v ^ i V ell that a petition hi on t hi- lit teen th day of August, a. d. 1 
i»eeii pre-i'i.!'d to -aid court, for said county, 
hy each of the above nam' d debtors, praying 
that they as ro partner* under the .-aid firm 
name, and also a- individuals may he de- 
creed to a full discharge from all their debts, 
provable under chapter seventy of the revised 
statute- of the -date of Maine, and amend 
ments thereof ai;d addition- thereto, and upon 
-aid petition it i- ordered by said court, that 
a hearing be had upon the same, before -aid 
court, at tin* probate court room, at I’due 
hill, in -aid county of Hancock, on Wed 
lie-day the eleventh day of September, a. d. 
ISP*. lit c]rv cn o'clock In the forenoon, and that 
notice thereof be pub!i-hed In the Kll-worth 
America!;. mw-paper published ill said 
county of Han. k, miht a week for three 
-in-ces-iv e week-, tlie la-t publication to lie live 
day-, at lea-t, heiore tlieday of hearing, and tliat 
all creditor-who have proved their debts, and 
other person* ititeiv-ted, may appear ut -aid 
jdace and time, and -!c>w au-e, if any they 
have, why a di-charge should not he granted 
-aid debtor-, according to the pray er of their 
petition-. 
\ttc-t ii v-. !’. Iinith, Register 
of -aid court for-aid county of Hancock. 
lo the HonoraMt .1 udge of Probate for the 
con n t v of II a net ic k. 
rpm: I MiKI'.sIbM.i). I.ynwood I bi'.s I idmini-t ral- M the estate f Xbijah 
(larlaml. late of F.P-worth. in said county, 
dceca-ed. respectfully represents that the 
good- and chattels, rights and credits of -aid 
deceased. arc not sufficient to pay his ju-t 
debts and charges of administration bv the 
sum of sixhtnidnd and fifty dollars; where- 
fore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to -t il* at public or pri- 
vate sale, and convey a • rtain lot or parcel 
of land, situated in -ai Kllsworth with tin 
buildings thereon, being the -amc conveyed 
by dt ed f; "in A brain I a*: d t o -aid X l.ija h «ar- 
laud, which -aid die! i- dated .July y7.ls.Sh, 
and recorded in the Hancock t'ounty Kegi-- 
t ry of 1 it >'•!-, March J, Is- *, nook _’J7. page b 
ut the ri'.li eb.i’r of t he det e.i-'d in ud lig 
the reversion of the widow s dower therein 
to-ati-fy .i debt- and charges ».f adminis- 
tration. I.vsw .on F. '.ii i:.-. 
K. Iswort h A ug. 1 ». IX'.'a. 
STATF. OF MAIM!. 
Hamock, ss; ourt of Probate, August 
term, a. d. !s‘.».V 
V pon t he toregoi ng pi t it ion, ordered '1 hat 
said pet it inner giv e pul.lie notici ...PI ; « r- 
sons lit*': sted, by causing a eopv of tit ; 
tition and tin- order thereon, to le pub- 
lished three wi K- -u.'i-c-siveay in tb. 1 A- 
wort h x no i ■ a to vvs | aper t ul.l i-he I 
in 1. -vvoi*ii.in -aid count.. th.U'liy may 
,!|.p. a at a out : ■ '• ..... 
t- be ht ! It: h. a tb. 1 V. ! 
tie-day "f >• ptenib.-r n»-\t, at ten t!o ’.••ek 
I lit be to; •,.."ii, sto.w au-o. it ... y 
" " K l“ 
o. P * \M\tiH \ M. o.g! 
\ true c.|.v, X :. ••HA- P 1 *. p. -ister 
>111! Ill M 1 IM 
Ham iw k. Pm ... 
\ LB Fit M ! \ I \. :. IW cunt'., having pres. Men p< 
praying u n ,-t V 
l.u:.i M I..., n .... a ii. in -a ni u u 
ill lb •' 
Ordered, That n< thireof be given to! 
all j., r-..: inti n s-.-d ■ n by put.ii-bing 
a copy Of this ord “.re. w k- sue .--ively 
III t. C 1 i.-w O Aim :■ .11, a m w-paper 
teinher. a. d. IMF. that tiny may appear 
at a probate «.mrt th-n 1" In id Flue- 
hill, in and f -aid ■ unty --t Hancock, 
at tt no't'loi k iti t h*- fere no. n, and show cause, 
if ativ tliev have, against the -min- 
<» I*. < I' N \ I N(; H \ M. .hi.Ig. f !••••• ne. 1 
A true copy. Attest; has. p l)oiu<, Register. 
>1 \ I I Ol M \ I M 
Hancock, ss; (Hurt .-t probate, I. 1-w-uth. 
A ugu-t tt rm, a. < i.. I-'*.,. 
Vi • Dl'NTs }i:i\ing been file.l for settle- ment in estut a "f 
Horace Davis. late of F! 1-wort It, tlect a-ed. 
t bar lotto II. Inivi- and f H-orge K. Davis, v ■ 
utors. 
Walter B. Muek 1 >ridge, tit of \ i-w.-rlh, 
deceased. Sidney 1'. .-tmkbridge, admini-- 
t rator. 
Je-se Berry, late • f < ■ •> u ! 1 -boro, deceased, 
t iilhert H. MinpM ii, cXi > tor. 
Dora F. Berry, late of * on id-boro, deceased, 
(iilhert F.. Simpson, administrator. 
Dennis H. Ila-kell. 1.»t« of Deer Isle, de- 
lta-, d. Alma M. lla-kt M, idminist rat rix. 
M »ry A. Grant, late of Hancock, dcc< ased 
Charles H. Finery ad mm ist rator. 
F.liza A. Orcutt", of \n lierst, a person f un- 
sound mind. Jam. II No ker-on, guardian. 
Ordered, That the -aid accountants give 
notice to all persons intei ested, hi causing a 
,dpy of this order to be published three 
w<cks sueces-ively in the Fllsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Fllsworth, in 
sail! county, that they appear at a probate 
•oiirt, to he hidden at B! uenill, on t he second 
Wednesday of September next, at ten of the 
lot k in the forenoon, and -how cau-e. ;f any 
:hcv have, why the -ame should not be al- 
ow td. '(). B. ( l' N M Mill AM, Judge. 
Attest ( li a- I* Dork, Register. 
\ true (Attest (Ha- B. Dorr, Register. 
'PH K subscriber hereby gives public no- 1 liv e t-- all coi. :m vi, that he ha- b* en 
luly appointed, and has taken upon hnu- 
ielf’the t ru-t of e\. < e.ti 'd the la-t will and 
•’ iiia nt ..I Daniel \N Brewer, lute of Kden, 
u tlo or. iilv of 11:■;h n k, dectased, m. ! 
■>. i;.‘ ne re.p 1 M lh(- terms of -aid w il 
i. t h. loi. :. persons who are 
mb Med to sa id di late, to make 
tnmediate payment, and those who have any 
i. mam!- then on t xhibit the same t--;' st t- 
lement. I'Kank I Brewkii. 
\ ii gust 14. a. d. IMF. 
1MI -ii iber h- v gm public notice to a 1 o n vi rind, that she has been duly 
ippointed. and has taken upon herself the 
:a-t *-f aii iidmi: .-tratrix of the (state of 
C .-,h U a \\ ii-oti, i.v'.e of Sedgwick, ill t he 
uni of ... d• ceased. by giving 
.•ml- ii- t hi law dn-i t-; she therefore re- 
posts all pi'-- 11s who are indebted to the 
aid ih eeu-ed's estate to make immediate 
•ay mint, and those who have any demands 
her* t exhibit th< same for settlement. 
Vn.-.u ! A. (-'i.os.so.N. 
August 11, a. d. 1885. 
1M11. sub-v ribcr hen f.> gives public notice | to all concerned, Unit she has been I 
Inly appointed and ht- taken upon herself 
he tru-t of e\ outi iv of the last will and teg- 
ument of Francis H. Torrey, late of I leer 
-b in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
>v giving bond a- the law directs; -he 
h.M for.- rei|m -.t- iill persons who are in- 
lebted to sail d^i. i-*d’- estate, to make 
num-diate payment, and those who have 
mi i1hii;.iiiI> then »u t-> exhibit the same 
or sett lenient. Hannah T-.ruiy. 
July 10. a. d. 1895. I 
Hcgal Xattccs. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock, ss. At a I’robatc Court held at 
Kllsworth. within and for said county, on the 
second Wednesday of Aug, a. d. 189f>. 
VCKRTAIN instillment purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
hurles .1. Morrill, late of Boston, in the 
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate 
thereof, in said Commonwealth of Massa- 1 
chusetls, duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the .Judge of Probate for our 
said county of Hancock, for the purpose of ! bring allow ed, filed and recorded in tlie pro- 
! I a 11• <.■<*u t for oilr said eonnty of Hancock. 
ordered. That notice thereof be gi\< n to 
I ill p< i-oi’s interested therein, by publishing 
.: :.j v of fin's order three weeks eessivrly 
I in the Kllsworth American, a nevvspaper 
j pi i;o. d at I-. 11 .w on J., a said county of Han- 
c <-■ the 'list publp-.it ion to be three wet ks 
ai b -t before tin* ‘inf YY < dm-s.lav f Sep- 
i •• r. a. d. ISb*. that- they may appear at a 
| p- te court hen to be In id c id... ail;, 
; v. .ti n uid for said < otiuly of 1! k. 
be forenoon, 
I. 1*. 'l V > N I Mi fl A M. .i U dm *d Pro ,;iv. f 
\ 11 e * t 1 1 
V | Y I I Oi M AIM 
! K1 isvvnrt h, wit hin and for said .. the 
S. « ■;id \Y e.lnesday of Aug. a. d. S*!C. 
\* TIM'A I N instrument purport u:t. hr a J copy of the last will and t. st.oi n; Hen- 
ry Grafton DuJuny, late of Loudoun county,} 
j State of Y'irginia, deceased, and o| the pro- J 
hate thereof in said State of Vireiiba. duly j 
ant.hent icuti d, hav ing been pri s* nted In tile j 
judge of probate for our said cmni ..f Ii.in-j 
cock, for ib*. purpose of being a.!- d. tib I j .uni recorded m the probate eon rt f* ■ u •- id I 
I county of Hancock. 
link-red, that notice thereof !><.■ gin :i t<> j 
all persons interested therein, by puhli-hing 
a copy of this order three wn ks s,ie« 'sivel.v 
in tlu K ll.s worth Ameiicun. a newspaper 
printi *1 at I Nw <.rt h, in said <*u nt ■! ibui- 
i-itck, the lirst publication to 1 « three u< *ks j 
at least before t tie second YY'* ln*-s,|av if Sep- ! 
tem!»er. a. d. lx'.1'., that they m.iv 
probat*- court then to be held a; L.uehill, I 
within and f-.r said county *.f II.t:. \! ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and sh..\v <an.se. if 
unv thev have, against the same. 
o P. * IN N INGHAM. Judg* !'. at*-. 
A true "f >rigi nal ord- of 
Attest:—Ch as. P. Dm;;;. Reei-.r ,-r. | 
ST ATI. HI MVIM. 
Hani ih k. ss: At a probate c**uit ii .1* at 
Kllswort h, w it bin and for sa id ,i ith* 
second YY'* *ln* sduy of Aug. a *1. is'.r*. 
r|MJJ\ Fidelity Insurance, Trust and Safe i 1 Deposit coni j a ted 
at Philadelphia, state of Pennsv 1. .m i.i and 
Henry M. s;, i, also of s.ij,i Ph .a le'phia. 
trustees under the last will and t* -Mm* nt of ; 
Kdward I'. Steel, late of said Piiiiadelphui. j deceased, having presented a -! i: n prav ! 
nut that illtam Meel, of In! nn j»f!;. in 
the state of Pennsylvania, may ht appointed j 
as trustee under said will m tin slate of | 
Maine, to art jointly with them, t' .id p. 
titioners in the execution of the tr d- ! 
created hy said will, in said Stale «-f Maine, j 
William W. Justice, named as n.. 
gcther u i; h them under said will a up b 
dined to iet or accept said trust. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to j all persons interested therein, i.y pun..'hin>; j 
a Copy of this order three «o k- !y 
in tin- Klls.vorth American, a mw-paper 
printed at Kllsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first publication to be thro weeks, 
at least before tin- second Wedm ~b f Sep- 
tember, a. d. lHtr., that they may appear at a 
probate court then to be held at P uehiH. 
within and f• said county of Ham *.. k, .u ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show an 1! 
I11IV t he v have, against the same. 
O. if r.N'NINbHAM, J mini -d Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court 
Attest: mas. P. |)..ui:, lb nister. 
M A IT. Ol >1 AINU. 
II V M < »< K s ourt of I Il-oI Vein \ IlglJ -t 
IT. a d I 
In the matter of Ti beit-.K. < andage and Ir 
lug < ai.dage. of PdlJehill, in -a:d <•«• 111it > 
a- individuals and a- member- of the firm of j 
at dage Hrothers, in-olveiit del for-. 
IT i- hereby ordered that notice be given to all pci-on- Interested in the -etth mei t --f 
tin* first Hceotint of Kdwtird K ( ha-e, assignee j of the above named in-olveiit debtor-, l.y eau- 
ingaeopv tfii- order to be published three 
weeks sana ! 
a mw-pap.i printed in Kll-wort h, in said 
county. Unit tfie;. may appear at a court of in 1 
solvency to be held at the probate courtroom \ 
111 P.limbi' !.. -aid county on the ml W ed 
tie-day of s, | tmi'ier next. at eleven o !o.■ f in 
ill" toreio.oii, and be beard thereon, and *d. ; 
ii ct it the > sec eau-e. 
O. P ( I AM Mill A M. 
Jlldg. of 1 elii v court. Ham nut 
\ true o| M’l -i II \- p po|(|:, lb -in 
r the IT m.r .1. Judg. I Pr- within | 
ami f..r the.. nt of Hancock 
1 11 N M- I». If. f 
1 W ./of 
'm : Johnston.. 
erim- ('. .lobnsion, dverased, respectfu v 1 
| 
lied lueiit, 11 11 k. 
fol "... r,. v. .•mini in me a! a si.ike in tin 
g r* m m. ni .o' westerly sj.je of the county j 
eight and on. -h.. t rod- t-- a 'take at ! 
I 
land tour re.is \.> a -take -u n. 1 bind of 
r.n -• a- 1 ,.|p, them nv -aid « lark’s land ; 
Holme- t In m « east, v t.\ said H ;• mil 
lour rods am! three links' t>. pm : ,eg.li- 
ning. on ta n ing t hi rt y- ti v rods .. ■. or 
less; that s.tnf estate is u n product v < ..f any 
ben, nt to minor, and that it v. m 
the inter- -t of s.ud minor that tin sain ! 
shou Id lie -• dti and the proceeds see n d o 1! 
int» rest, the -aim being an ad u n a geo 
offer, he then for- prays ynir lnm that he j 
mav !'i aiitin*i iad and empowered a. re, ..v 
IW to si .... of the ..bom -,!■ ! !< al ! 
♦ state, <.r sin h part .•! it is in yoai •-pinion j 
m.t v b. < pet I out, H i: nr i; j .1 i'.Mm.n, ! 
Tretnont, .Me., Aug. H, 1st*.. 
STATU OF MAIN! 
H an. k, \t mm of pro! Id .; 
FiNwnrtb or. th. second VS. tin. -day of 
s s i v. iy in the I worth V ii.* icau. a 
sons interest,.! ni..\ attend on th* second 1 
VV- in- day. •! Sept* mlier next, at :> -art .•! 
probate to be lx.;.leu in Bluehill, and sh..\v 
cause, if any a hy On prayer of said petition | 
.should not he granted. such n-ui.a to j given before -aid court. 
» I* Cf NN I NOHAM. Judgt 
Vtti st has p I'oKi:, Legist, r. 
\ true op. \ t test has. p. Do ni:, K« i-t. r. 
vu H I Ol I (IKK I (M I: > 
\\ HFl! I Matt;. H. Bowden ..ml VV 
? V 1 iam VV. B, 
the county »U llaiirm K and State «>t Maine, by 
their mortgage deed dated the '>t li day <>f | 
Nov, in'ier, is‘in, and rer..nled i>i the KegBtry 
of Deeds for Hancock <•«. inty. Maine, in book 
Jit, page coii\ ey d t.. nie t he nd< g n- 
a certain pare,-! of land situated in Penob-- ■>! 
and ties, rilied as follows, namely B« in- 
ning. Millie southern side of tin -tag, [..ad 
leading from Penobscot to Scdgw i, k near t he 
dwelling-house of Ahbit- V. bray >.na stoii, 
wall: thence "•> >aid stone wall southwt sterly 
to a private r.-a-i h ading to the brick yard ; ; 
thence nor* Invest, rly hy said road > a ditch I 
tilled with stones; thence llorthea-teliy .*m 
said ditch to the said stage road: thence ! j 
southeasterly by said Stage road to the place 
of begin uing, containing ou< a re, or, 
less, and bell a the ••aim «•• •• ey- d by Vbbie I 
A. (fray to M ‘tie B. Fray, by do -I dated 1 
Octid-er U. iss*i. and recorded in Haneo- k 1 
Kegistry. V pi 11 !•;», i.vc, b.-ok v: i. p ig. j;;5, 1 
gether with the l.uildings situated thereon; j and where., tie <>nilit ions of said mortg .g.- 
have been broken, and now are broken and t 
unperformed, now. therefore by reason of th- 
breach of the conditions ot said in> -1 ige, 1 , 
e I aim a for. < -; c thereof, and gn e t h is no- | 
t ice as re-pi red by suit utc. 
Dated this luth day of August, a. d. Is.-a. 
Hi R e Pi ns. \j 
VDMIM'I K VTOB s '\l I 
]>Y virtue of license from the judge ,-f > proha e. I shall sell :,l public an. ti- 
on the premises, on Saturday. Sept. If. is:,., 
the follow ,t.g real estate, vi/.. All the wood- 
land belonging to the estate of the late 
Hubert S. Leach, comprising about one bun- j died and ten acres, situated in Penobscot, and 1 
mostly covered with a variety of wood, hard 
and soft, amt is a good growing lot, t wo in lies 
from a landing ami < asy of access, a good in- t 
vestment for anyone. Must be sold to cb--. 
the estate. Horack Pkkkinn 
Admin Bt rat, r. 
So. ia tiobscot, Aug. 10, 1X95. 
NOTlfl 
\I T H F i: I AS, my w if. ,'add i-- L. ,-b. t- 
? left my bed and board without just 
cause, this is to notify ai' persons that I shall, 
from this date, pay no bills of her contract- 1 
ing. HilI hen Leach. 
Orland, Me., Aug. 10, P )">. 
I 
Urtjal Xoticcs. 
STATU or MAIM. 
/M.Y< OC!\, SS: -To thr Shm^.- of <>:tr re- 
Kpccfive < '’’until s, o »ithrr .">« /r ift puties, 
(liua.i ino: 
VIT E com nan 1 you HOI 
y» building -'limited in that ! aid 
Kden, known as Bai Hai bor. >•». '•••• rth side 
of cottage street. Hancock •minty, Maine, 
upon land of fountain Rod ns 
H. Hodick, co-partners as 1 A. s. if. Hodick, 
nearly oppo -i.e of thr ;• 1 t ••' Bar 
Harbor, being the building1 -,h;<! 1 lius 
Kerson has a store, and sum i- .... sons 
interested i a ; he eiaum r <.i •■ a, to 
appear hefor. ,r < -•-• ju- dicial court next to be h e u ! v .rth- 
within a“n«l for the v. id ..>•.» mi 
the second '] wc-d.iy of \ p: ;• U 
and there in o -a id r.fo 
1 'mi nta in Rod b-k a mi Si i. otto 
of said Kdci., ro-(.i:imt' a ho 
claim a lien n s. ! bulati the 
lot of l.,nd 'v l1; o: -.Ril 1 ied, 
to t he amoi, ii; I.f i•; .1,0 dol- 
lars, accordi lea to t he s pee. •an- 
nexed, which ,, > aid 
Kden, who .-. re- 
fuses top,,.'. aiti 
Hodick and itmm. II. R. ii. 
Hodick, >s :; red 
dollars. 
We. 1- «»■! K<-di. Ro- 
llick. both id J dt i.. S■. Han- 
cock. .Mail, bck. 
certify on ..hi.' : in- 
state niciit .-1 ill- lust 
credits giv< 
land situatid in : ii.>; 1 den 
known as 1: nit 
of Cottage s!r. I mb ■' d as 
follows, viz.: Beginning a' ~lv 
corner of the ouiuRii* ., aid 
Joseph Wo...’ nr 
was located on the .md b v id -. d. 
1 sail, mi the northerly *-idt < "ul- 
lage street: them e -it! de* 
wit h said < <■• -t -.-ft feet 
to a stakt :th 
saiil Cottage st rt-t t m t hu stake: 
thence southerly at right m- last 
named lii.e, -ey<-u/. tm 1 lore 
street line afm. iid t hern-. .maid 
'ottage street line t bin;. '• lirst- 
mentioned bound. 
Joseph Woob 
To Kouiltaill Rode k and S. H. k ick 
co-partners as V. \ s. H. !’ ! Hr. 
To land rent nt '•ni lot <••' de- 
scribed one year from Novel < i... a. o 1S93, 
:o Novciiiiicr 111, ii. tl 1*9-1 11 ible 
an the first day of August. -'•;. per 
written lease >d said .and. >, ... i.:< >■omd 
lay of May, d 1*u n f<•: •••:>•* wo 
hundred dollars per year, *200.00 
Credit by discount, 50.00 
Amount due * InO.OO 
For which sum tli *»1:■ iu: i“- j', R,>- 
iick and Seia-nus H. Rodiek, ii. Ko- 
lick, claim a li< n upon tin but u tht 
land above-described, which 1 'd'uc is 
nearly ouuositi of .o no-.. .’ .:• Bar 
Harbor, n• I 1 1 aus 
Kerson as a store. Said dost 1 Wood is the 
name of the pi rson p. rsonal to t- lor 
•aid sum of h mlr*d : u 
mdthat he or some person ... .id 
idaintifts unknown, w htdo 1 n- 
*r said bu i id ing. t he u 
me hundred and fift> d<di»r e n- ant 
Maimed in this spei i tiea 1 i.e -'1\ due 
rom the person named in thi ! cl- 
ient ion as owing it. the -a 1 ■ v •<! 
md we believe that I * tin a' t idi S' He, 
we have a lien oil su Mi build «r u u Vie 
»r part thereof of said sum n-d 
uni fifty dollars. I uiMai 
Si.l: K. 
Fileu. February 29. a. d. 
ST \TF. OF M.HM 
Haxrrirk. ss * Fe 
subscribe.I and sworn to Main 
liodick and Ml: H. Rod: e le, 
Run nr ■■ » 
.Justh id' tin- I*. a 
Wit ties*, .John \ I’et ers. > < Of 
)ur said eourt, at Fllswort.b. th;~ twenty- 
ninth day ot .January, in Ho a ot our l.ord 
jne thousand ig’M hiiiidn tv-live- 
Jon n F. KNOW TliN. > u rk. 
Hancock, ss,' dan. a. d !-'• 
Hy virtue of t his w it I att.o d t'n rne Juilding situated in that pa: .« u. Hun- 
;oek county. Maim, known Par 1! irbor, 
di the nort b -ide of t ottage -t.• a uni 
if Fountain Rodiek and Si Rodiek, 
•o-partners as I A Ii I:. ■:> op- 
posite of the jH.-n-otl'nnr liar i!..v >r, 
>eiug the building in which Fu-on 
aas a store. The ahove-n;.'. attaenment 
was made to nilorn the in •• ml ! \ S. 
H. Rodiek for rent .-f t In 1 ich 
•aid building i- situated: dhu. f ty- 
igbt hours of the time of -a;- :ne nt J 
i.i d in the othee of hi ien. e. town 
.f I'.den, an attest! d eopv my 
•et urn on th is w M a- ri la'. a t 
,oMunent, u it h t > n im ■ iffs. 
he name of the person Iia P -n M, the 
inscription >-t the building t hi 
writ, tile date f 1 h* w 'M h 'd, 
md t he rmirt to ivlii'-h the ■. de. 
md on sa id dan nary do, a. *1 ; d i n 
iee, >f which t in follow mg .- 
HaM-ii'K, ss To t 1: ■ al!le 
mildiug sit uated in that p.. 1 n- 
..-k eon nt v. M i; k m w n I! -• on 
he north side of Cut tage m a ..unol 
'oiintain Ro.i u k »:.> 1 -. ;. «.*- 
.arttiers as F V < M R d -.0- 
ite the post-oflic' at said Ha m Ulg 
he building .!:••; .1 a 
tore, t.. .1 ti N«.: 
Take notice th h. ... ■ ild- 
ng is attached n. a 1 'I ain 
iodiek and s. rei II iP M ners 
s r \ s. H. 1 1 K. I.' 
n for tin -mi! o... 1 dol- 
ars. due hv .!• !-»> W '. b ■.i w ril 
nt urnanie to t he Mipn :• .. no ■ urt. 
f H a 11 
d. lh'.i.a, w .. a •••! 
.nd di fend it 0,1 >. 1 : 
I hit e d at Id. 1 in -a id d »> 
\\ :; 1 
STAT1Oi \i A 
M l: I: li I. a \ 1 > 
By virtue -*f th’-: w r.’ Ph- 
il named. Jose pli AV 1 iT' 
wer at court. b\ *m: i:i:i• maict 
f which Ho bn. ■ ... it 
I 1 AMUCK, S'. 
Tii the uwinT' .if •! 1?. 
hat part of ! Ah-:;, h •* 
iiiow ii as ;;,.i 11.u: ii. 
Indick ami >* ■ i- P* >' rs 
F A S. II Bodi t- 
dticc, at said B..: t. unf? 
n which Julin' Ki 
■ V(.; 
Take not ice t ha’ t ld- 
!1K 1' attached OI, n ■ o ,uiain 
todick ami mrs 
is l- A s. ||. !;«..! on 
or the sum o! « m hundred .ir- 
liif thim liy J' tid 
v ri t is return •.'•.« to > ■. ;cial 
■ourt t" he h-'l at 1 d for 
he d"inty "f I1 
lav of April, .t d l-‘* ■*•»■■ w on 
na\ appear ami d« a it 
I mu d at 1 alee, ! ■ lay 
d January, a. d ,v 
V, .- Ft N 
W ai n it ll i‘ 
I 'a riff 
ST VI'I > 1 M \ v 
Ha-. K, S 11. rt, 
ipri! term. a. d. lvo 
1 poll tile foil-.., i:* u ... fit 
Ja i nt iff ci. 11" 1 ■ a ’! ; •• ud 
11 the liiiildimr di'erilud tl ■ mu! 
.lit and attached theicni., appi be- 
ore tin just tei .f ... _,..d a ial 
ourt, t<> l>e hold, a 11 1 1 d hin 
ml for the e-uil.t of 11a ... ,i 2d 
'in sda\ of (». u '.' a d. pub- 
ishinK an attested <• i■ v oi ..I uiii, ami 
his order tlieu-.m, hn ces- 
ively in the I' \ m ws- 
iaper printed in I b -" > u ii 
> of Hancock, tin u.-t > be 
liirty da a' ... ms- 
ay of October m \t. and 
hell in our said ..art apt" a-' -r to 
aid suit. John:. os, 
'li k <•* in- '■ Mr'. it. 
true copy of the writ, ofl i.-t -n and 
order < d cou rt t h- renu, 
Attest. .John I K-. mt'ios < .« rk 
it a Court of Probate led.. lb -worth, 
within ami for t!;« «..unc Hr. •>. k, on 
the second Wednesday of a ■ tsa:., 
VcF.KTAl.N imstru ment ■ m lobe t he list w il! ami test a a; y B 
Vescott.late f Vastim-, \. de- 
eased, having been present .. probate: 
Ordered, 'lint imti-’e th- •••■t b. -a to 
11 person* interested, by < 'i-my p> of 
his order to be nub: .sin J ■« k- siic- 
e s s i e 1 v in the Fllswor'.h Arm P-’in, printed 
t Kllsworth, that they r.*v -himi;" it a 
.robate court to be In in 
aid county, on the s, m d V m -buy Of 
u ptember next, at ten of « the 
orenoon, and show caus- they rave, 
diy the said instrument sbmild not be 
iroved, approved, and allow*' 1 * the b o will 
.lid testa merit of Slid d "e:t 
O P I'N’Ni ■' il: ■ 1 if 
All* -1 t 11 AS. P ! * lte^'i t*r 
t true copy, Atte.-t * H as. 1 ..... uegisllT. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeten 9fe other ptigen. 
Bloehlll. 
V. P. Cline left Friday for bia borne in 
Cleveland. 
L. F. Hooper, of Ellsworth, was in 
town last week. 
W ork is progressing on the cellar of the 
new town hall. 
Albert Mayo and wife are the guest- »*f 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Mayo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Torry. of Boston, are th- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Osgood. 
Rev. Henry Stevens, of Chicago. arrived 
Saturday, and is agues! at Or *rd I ig* 
Frank Dodge and daughter Grace, of 
Salem, Mass arrived in town Tuesday ■ 
last week. 
A. J. Long leaded a vessel last week 
with slab-, and another arrived w i: u 
cargo of br:< k 
A number of Indians have { itt bed tin .r 
tents in th* v.. age and n* Mr-. .1. T 
Grindb shore. 
S. P. Kimball and w ife, of < hicag- are 
the guests of Mrs. Otis Hinckley, at 
Orchard Ix>dge. 
Miss 
a party of young ladies ai d g*-:.'l* rut n 
Saturday evening 
The members of the Bltieh:! at:d 
fine in their new uniforms They are de- 
serving of patronage. 
Rev. Mr. Hayes, of Augusta w ho has 
been the guest of The Rev. E. Bean, r* 
turned home last week. 
G. L. Lansing, of the Boston Ideal ban- 
jo. mand> I n and guitar < ub. left ,-u -f 
Dr. Barrett and wife, William Me- 
Howell. John For gey and W P. Bissett 
were at Bangor fair last week. 
The Rev. Mr. Harwood preached hi* 
farewell sermon in the Baptist church :■ 
a large congregation Sunday. 
Capt. A. C. Holt and wife, of North 
Lamoine. passed through Blue hid Wed- 
nesday of last week on the.r way home. 
Mrs. L. J. Osgood and Miss Emma 
Osgood went to Appleton Saturday, to 
visit Mr-. Osgood’s father, wh- s very 
The picnic Thursday at John M. Snow 
cottage at the Harding place, given by 
Mr. and Mrs. I>ans:ng. wa- a very enjoy- 
able time. 
The union picnic at C harles Clough s 
shore was well attended by the people 
of both societies, and wa.- a very enjoy- 
able time. 
Rev. Mr. Harwood and wife-left town 
first of the week for California, with the 
regret of the entire parish, but its 
good wishes. 
The steam yacht “Countess, of New 
York, with the owner. William Marian, 
and Maj. Fox on board, arrived Tuesday 
of last week. 
The old town hall and lot is at last dis- 
posed of. If all the property in the 
locality of the village should be sold at 
the same rate, all would be wealthy. 
Mrs. R. S. Osgood arrived home from a 
visit to Pictou, N Wednesday of last 
week. Miss McKenzie, of Pictou, ac- 
companied her for a visit here. 
Aug. 26. K. 
Great Potuf- 
Kalph Jackson ha- returned to Beach- 
mom. Mas-. 
Miss Carr.- Mclninch ha- gone to 
Lowell, Mas-. 
Dr. Patten and Rev. Mr Minchen, »>f 
Amherst, were in town M nday. 
A. S. Penne y, of Mariaville. and M.-- 
Treadwell. of Amherst, were .n t- w n 
Saturday. 
Matthe w l,augh.lin has ret timed f r■ ■ rt; 
Lowell, Mass., and James Colburn and 
ionias Mi in.!.' u irom aierv 
The old b**u*t on what known .*»- t ii»* 
“Clarry place." now owned 1-v Urban 
Jordan, of Amherst, has been torn down. 
Ezra W'’! >•. ms and w ife. F. E. Man and 
wife. Howard Ix»rd and wif*-, John 
Laughlin and wife, attended the fair at 
Bangor. 
Mrs. Seth Kenniston, with her little 
daughter Hazel, of Amherst, has been 
visiting her mother. Mr*, l irexa W;.- 
1 tarns, this week. 
In the**-days of multitudinous 
working for the good <■! the world, ther< 
is one thing that seems to receive little 
attention, and yet which i> a constantly 
increasing menace to the purity of the 
public mind, and that is the present style 
of journalism adopted by so many of our 
newspapers. It is no worse to poison 
people's bodies with alcohol and opium 
than it is to poison their minds with the 
disgustingly vulgar articles called “news" 
in the average paper, and 1 think it a 
matter for congratulation that our own 
county paper keeps its columns un- 
tainted. I cannot believe that the general 
public requires to know every noxious 
detail of the sensational court cases, 
every horrible particular of a murder, 
every act of wickedness that occurs. 
And if it does? Do we give a man poison 
if be asks for it? We are fighting for 
temperance, for Christianity everywhere, 
and all the while we allow the news- 
papers to come into our homes and soil 
the whiteness of the souls of our chil- 
dren, our young people, and ourselves. 
What can we do to hasten the day when 
every periodical, every paper in our land 
shall admit to its pages only that which 
is pure, and shall consider that it has a 
mission to educate the public taste to 
higher standards and nobler deeds? 
Aug. 25. Flossie. 
West Brooksvill**. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Farnbam. Aug. 22. 
The Rev. Stephen Smith and wife, of 
Hinsdale, N. H., are passing a few 
weeks with Mrs. Maggie Stevens. 
Miss Haiti*. S. and Miss Clara \V. Tap- 
ley leave here this week for Orange, 
Maas., where they havt U engaged 
teaching the past year. 
Capt. Jere Jones, w ho with a party of 
friends made a run to Bar Harbor in his 
yacht, the “Grace Darling," arrived home 
last week after a pleasant trip. 
Capt. Jerome Tapley left this morning 
for Bangor, where he will take command 
of the schooner •F-telle," now loaded 
and all ready to sail for Curacoa, W. I. 
Miss Annie B. Snow, who is at •• Brook 
side cottage" this summer, went to 
Bangor Friday evening. Miss Snow 
will return to the cottage to-morrow, and 
will remain until October. 
We are pleased to know that Gapt. 
Robert Tapley, who was so l*ad'y injured 
by being thrown from his mow ing ma- 
chine some weeks ago. is a: *• t 1*- 1 »s! 
Wt saw hi::; fishing for 44 ton i- fr 
the dock one morning last week. 
Arrivals for the j-ast week: Mrs. N* 
Welt' n ; G. N. Harden : Dr. F. J v 
■' 
wife and children, Bath: Row J. G 
V> ung a: d v. .'* !‘r< f F Tat w 
and child Mr-. 1 .rd Taj ; M — 
(ithi HI..4 Me' r H• r\ I o \ « 
ha*.en : G* »rg« St* and w ?«-. Ft n< ? -t 
Departures: Fred Kddy and family, for 
Bangor. Mr-. Frank Ring hi. i ■ i. ir> 
M — l id it 1 :>!•*•• :;f Hr* w ■ 
Aug. 26. 
\\ -i Il;un *>* k 
Miss Lulie Br ..g*- n very p*« *r 
h*.alt h. 
M -- 1 * .\ n A. Bill.- r ha.- timed U 
Philadelphia. 
Mr-. Thomia- Grav*-. of Frank .n. 
i-iting Mr-. A : .< Gra 
M-s. L. A. Roger- f Sitmen ..!«■. Ms- 
:- visiting at Janies H M- Farlands. 
Mrs. Watson Young, of Iowa, is the 
go-: "f her-.-ter. Mr-. < ieorge F. N 
Mrs. Let tie M. Royal, of Ijawren**-. 
Mas- is visiting relatives here and at 
Trenton. 
Robert Milliken and wife, Winter 
Harbor, were guests at J. If McFarland- 
recently. 
Miss Hattie Marshal!, or liar Harhor, 
ha- been in town for a few days v -il:ng 
relatives. 
Herbert Shute. w ho has been employed 
at Houiton, during the pa-t year, is at 
home on a visit. 
Kev. J. (J. B. Heath, of New York city, 
is a guest of hi* sister. Mrs. James H. 
McFarland, for a few weeks. 
Herbert Norris, w ho has been a guest at 
\\ H. Butler's during the past few weeks. 
has returned to his home in Nashua. N. 
H. 
A large crowd from this section 
attended the base ball game at South 
Hancock Monday afternoon. South 
Hancock was victorious. 
Mrs. Wheeler, who is vi-iting at Eben 
Tracy'-, broke her leg recently, while 
getting out of a She attended by 
I>r. Hodgkins of Ellsworth. 
Mr. and Mr-. French, acc ompanied by 
Mrs. French's brother. Edward Mullan. 
of Dorchester, Mas-., are visiting their 
mother Mr-. Marcus Mullan. 
Mrs. Cora Crawford and her two 
daughter*, Misses Eva and Ella, of 
I-Awrence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Craw- 
ford’s parents, Mr. and Mr-. Benjamin 
Snute. 
Aug. Sumac. 
South 11 .im-oeh 
C. K. Bunker returned to South Boston 
Aug. 13. 
O. B. Pettingill is making some im- 
provements on his house. 
Ed. Trundy. of Boston, is visiting his 
sister. Mrs. A. P. Wooster. 
F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. is ;n 
town for a sh- -rt vac at :><n 
E. \v. Bunker and w ife, of East brook, 
have b* en \ i.-it ing friends in town. 
MissTbercse » rabtree ha.- returned from 
Bridgewater, w here she has been engaged 
teaching. 
Mi-- tieorg.a Ball win’ t>> Southw*--: 
Harbor Saturday, where she will vi-it a 
few weeks. 
Mis- Edwards, an evangelist, is here 
assisting th pastor. Kev. E. \\ Cranston. 
.an s«-ries f meet mg-. 
\\ .: iam Mrl'auby and wife, and N. 15. 
tirant and w ;f« were arm ng those who 
went to Bar Harbor la-t week. 
Maynard A. Young, who came hom 
fur h vaea* .on from Waltham, Mass., 
where in* has been employed, is now 
visit ing in Southwest Harbor. 
F. M. Watson and wife, C. i.'. Bunker 
and wife. Mr-. H. i. W. Mister ami daugh- , 
ters, Helen and Rtrthtt. went on a flailing 
trip to (ieorge's Bond la-t w eek. I h» y 
brought liome forty-five fin* bla* k ba-- 




Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorta. 
Jtnjcrtisrmrnts. 
♦.# *#***•»»*«*▼*•*''#.***»*.» i 
Z Teeters use “L. F.” FOK 
Z lawyers use "L. F." 
: Uerehaut: use “L. F." 
* Trunaaers use “L. F." * 
* Tourists use “L. F." ^ * 
* Fathers use “L. F.” 
Mothers use "L. F." 
Z Husbands use “L. F." -i: 
Tires use L. F.’ ^ *' 
* Sisters use 1. F." J 
Z Cousins use " L. F." Z • 
Z Aunts use "L. F.” Z 
<r % * 35c. a Z 
Z BECAUSE IT CURES. .«o,«.c. 
» 
* <3 
« * tsMtWMhMS&k * * mbit* * * • 
HILBRE 
THE!F? DISEASES. 
< published ay the nifrs. I 
i. ii.. i> -Tr.***•«. Pin 
jj.xir and whi h they sen t free 
hour it- 
: 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
l.rtHTU** I.HiKltng 
A. K. Warren and wife were in Bangor 
;his week. 
0 
Oscar Flye came from Bar Harbor 
■Saturday. 
S. W. G returned from Philadelphia 
>n Saturday. 
Mrs. K. W. Kuowlton attended camp* 
meeting at Carmel. 
Theodore Cooml*- has given hi- *n 
I .* * >ifreedom. 
J :i Joyce has (1 «>vd out hi* gent-' 
fun: .-!• ng _• ••»*!.- t'li- 
Wu.ur Card. v. and child returned 
P- rtiand durmg the j-a-f week. 
J .n I. w attend the re-un; n 
f K ; !'• tar in P. -t m 
! : ■ d ’.«• studying :u ;.. 
i* ■->•{ Tru- !’. Pierc**. Hoi klaml. 
< ■ e Know 11on Su: 
In;. n .;. g y sl» Miller Ml. i k-s* rt. 
M -- hi *. M 
11• a ■ m Bang* \N*»in* -day 
M 1.* a Kn ft I*-*. •? W e-‘ lid. 11, 
; .. ■; mr 't,;:.t. Mr-, Kurds Babbidge 
C. C. Wood 
t hi Charlotte Thur 
luiw 
On Fraiithe -learner “Stella Pa kerb' 
..rr.* i: \ :■ 1 -.«- ..a Haul •■n a 
duel errj mg trip. 
(n— .» Small have a eontravt t 
urn;- -lone for a bridge at Providence, 
i. I 
M;-- ik-- Thuri a leav. f».r Buck-- 
;• -.jay t re- :me her Mwdn-s at t he 
•e m: nary. 
t 1. Bourne. A. Turner and John 
loyce went to Bangor on the steamer 
alberine.*' 
Daniel Gott, of South Portland, was 
he guest of ins s;-ter. Mrs. Winfield 
I’huriow recently. 
Cap: Will Leslie (ireeniaw was in Bos- 
on Ihst week on t>u«ine»» connected with 
.loop "C. H. Edwards.” 
The three-master "F: he man” lately 
ailed (or New \ >rk. (.'apt. Knowlton is 
iccompanled this trip hy h.- wife and 
■hild. 
Miss Jennie C> usins, emp.oyed h: the 
icizette office, is in Boston on a vacation, 
ler place is competently filled by K. F. 
ierrish. 
Miss Lisie bandage, who has been in 
irooklin for the past two years, is vlsit- 
ng at the home of her father, Asa O. 
"andage. 
Miss Lillian Atwater, of Newton, Mass., 
vbu Um- -{‘♦•lit the summer with tier sis- 
er, Mr-. F. S. Warren, leaves for her 
lome to-day. 
Tin Willing Workers of Congregat ional 
ociety had a lawn supper on Monday at 
p. m.. and a cake and ice-cream social oil 
[ hursday veiling. 
Rev. W. L. Muttart haa closed his pas* 
orate with tiie bongrt gat ional church, 
md left on Tuesday. Aug. 13. for Leb- 
niun. Ohio, to attend a theological 
list itute. 
Mrs. Kdward I>oane and Charles Doane 
eft for t iieir home in Harw ichport, Mass., 
ruesday. after a week's is.t to Mr.-. 
>oane a aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.diaries Laton. 
l>r. Hitchcock, of Rockland, was here 
-n Thursday to attend Mrs. Jennie Russ 
jpofford. Mrs. SpofT-rd’s condition is 
tnproving, i-ut she is still very ill. and 
lot considered wholly out of danger. 
Rev. Paladino, a student nt !>: w thco- 
ogical seminary, Maiiison. N. J.. v.sited 
ins place on Thursday and Friday. He 
el urn- to school ill September. He has 
■ pent must of his summer's vacation in 
Sew York city in the Italian mission 
\ ork. 
Kn ghta Ttinplars J. L. Cu.-s. A. < >. 
»r- Frank A. Cm--, L. Pearl SpofTurd 
uni Itavid M< ntgoii.erv left hereon Sun- 
lay by steamer "Stella Pickert." to join 
>» Yi. mmandery fit \’inalhavcii. for 
ut trip to the triern.a: roin Ihvc at 
lost on. 
>. A. Aprahamlun, a graduate from 
langoi ihtolcgical seminary, * 1 a-- > f ‘1*1, 
•ccupied the Congregational pulpit Sun- 
fay, and w ill remain as pastor of that 
oeiety for the coming three month", 
dr. A praha m ian is also a graduate of t he 
chiral 1 urKey coilegt, Aintab, Turkey. 
Kev. Mr. Tow ne repeated h lecture at 
tie Congregational church on Monday 
wning to a good-hi/ed Huditllu. The 
tereoptuun \ievss were much enjoyed, 
•apecially one of a graduating class at 
langur seminary, in which the faces of 
wo former pastors, T. J. Lew is and C. F. 
NAider, were gladly recognized. 
Among late arrivals and visitors art: 
i. W. Clark, Cast in e; K. J. Torrey, 
'itchburg. Mass.; J. H. Moore, Dover, 
C II.; II. J. Brow n, M. F. Kaine, Boston ; 
'ranch* I). Cleveland, New York; \V. L. 
Attic, Bremen; A. J. Little, Bristol; J. 
Hill, Mt. Desert; C. A. Hose, Rock- 
and; M. L. Buck, Boston; \V. A. Rich, 
lei fast; J. G. Berryman, Portland; Mrs. 
daggie Barter. Mrs. Helen Conley, Barber 
.’onley, Isle au Haul; Miss Flora Colby, 
loston; Mrs. H. P. A. Spofford, Deer 
sle; Ci. W. Higgins, Ellsworth; Arthur 
>amon. wife and child, Ipswich, Mass.; 
drs, Charles Lufkin. Deer Isle; Miss 
i’i ayer, Abington, Mass. 
Aug. 26. Elsie II. 
•out)i Deer Die. 
Mrs. Applebee, of Boston, left for home 
>n Thursday. 
The rain of Sunday was followed by a 
•old wave here, the weather seeming 
nore like October than August. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Robbins and son, 
>f Bucksport, who have been visiting 
riends here, returned Thursday. 
Mrs. M. D. Bobbins left for her home 
n Cambridge, Mi s«., Saturday. She was 
tccompanied by Guy Willis of that place, 
vho had sj tut his vacation here. 
A large number went from the different 
ection* of the town on the excursion to 
he fa:r at Bangor. Th weather was fine 
or an outing, and all enjoyed it. 
Will T. F. White accept a hearty amen 
o his communication in The American 
d Aug. 22, on the Bar Harbor liquor war? | 
Fvery word should be printed in letters 
as plain as the “cloud by day ami pillar 
of tire 1 ’y night” wherever liquor is sold. 
John Warren, an old resident and na- 
tive of this place, died Tuesday. Aug. 20. 
at the home of h * daughter. Mrs Naom. 
Baton. of Sunset. Mr. Warren had been 
in failing health for acme years, and as 
he l>ecame unable to work he and his 
wife made their home w ith their daugh- 
ter, Mime three years in-fore h»s death. 
He sold his property here two years ago. 
H* was a son of the late Hon. Richard 
Warren, «. f this Ha* ami /.as descended 
from one of the earliest setters here His 
age was near seventy-nine years. 1'he 
funeral look place al the church hen. 
Fe\ Mr. B* i< fo r olth ating. Th* re- 
mams were hur t-.! ;n tl.c ceim u ry where 
ad t !,»• family ha-. Hr !>«’,>« mud- 
ami two daughter*. Mr*. Baton and 
Mr*. ima Wardwt. .• Portland. 
\ w. 
!*»-«•• 1*1. 
itvrtie Green is at home. 
Ge rge Preaacy 'eft town Friday. 
<>-. ar M«>rrey ;s at twine fra few day-. 
Brocket Dow wa-at h< :ne »• n i nursdfty. 
h| t. Tom lww«- is at !i -m- f r a few 
days. 
Mr*. J tm S. Katoti :* \ i-iting at Bucks- 
port. 
M .-s Fanny M-.rdi.. 1 left t wn on Sat- 
urday. 
Mary F. Mask* •» fr«-m 1 -n on 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Janes Barker;- *. -..ng Bapl J. 
W. Haskell. 
John Howard i* having a l*ay w m.low 
put on his house. 
Georg* H. Howard purdms* d a burse at 
tbe Bangor fair. 
F. 1\ Spofford was in l..l»worth on 
business last week. 
F. O. Dean. of Taunton. Mass., left fur 
bis home Thursday. 
Mrs. Ix-nora Dickson is visiting lor 
father. Dr. F. It. Ferguson. 
visiting Emery Pickering. 
Fred A. Torrey was taken seriously ill 
last Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. F. Waterman ami family re- 
turned to their home in Boston on Satur- 
day. 
About three hundred from Deer Isle 
went tu Bangor to attend the fair on last 
Wednesday s excursion. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mctiorrill left for their 
home in Clinton last Tuesday, accom- 
jainied by Mrs. MctJurriH's mother. 
A ug. 26. 11 
Rev. J. Adams, I). I)., of Bangor, and 
Mrs. Adams are visiting here this week, 
being the guests of Rev. J. S. Richards, 
for whom l>r. Adams preached last Sab- 
bath. Ladies of tin First Congregational 
church gave Dr. and Mrs. Adams a recep- 
tion at the vestry on Tuesday evening. 
In the course of the evening there was 
music, and remarks were made bv the 
pastor, and by others old school mat ea 
ar.d lifelong friends of Dr. Adams, to 
w hich he fittingly responded. Then cake 
and ice-cream .were served, and a very 
pleasant socia. evening was enjoyed. 
Aug. 26. 8. 
n<fan* 111**. 
A. J. Joyce is at work at Sunshine. 
\N hen are we to have another picnic? 
Mrs. Jennie Harvey whs in Rock port 
last week. 
Say, boys, let’s get up a base ball nine 
and play 1 >eer Isle. 
Angus McDonald, jr.. i- building a 
house at Sunshine. 
Colomy A Bridge-* reported herring 
very scarce last week. 
Rev. Mr. Newell, of Blueh:ll, preached 
here Sunday. Aug. Is. 
Arthur Webb has gom- for h* rring in 
hi.-* sehooiur ••Brunette.'' 
The lobster fisher-men report lobsters 
more plenty, and *>f larger size. 
M.-s Dadman, of Charlestown, Mu- .. 
h' Mr*. S (i llm k'n n-li r'. 
It has been reported that Mr-. R. 15. 
Ann has a duck which laid ten egg- in 
five days. If you d«*n't **hel:vc' it a.-k 
Sam. 
Why don't -•>;:.*• of our boat- *nter f->r 
the race of the Deer Isle yacht club? We 
have -mm speedy boat- her* ami could 
give them a good try. 
Captains C. M. Gro.-.-, 1 M. Trumiy 
ami L. Clark, with their families, ar- 
r .v* d from Bangor Sunday mtlit r yachts. 
1'hey iiave been attending t:.• 1 .astern 
Maine State fair. 
In the items of la.-t week I gave the 
farmers a receipt for k* ping Hies from 
cows. I wish to correct it a bit. It 
should have been “kero-ene ami cotton 
seed oil/' The mistake was natural, re- 
sulting from confusion of the oils used 
in putting up sardines. “Rear' sardines 
are put up in olive oil. while in the 
American sardines cotton seed oil is used. 
Hence my excusable mistake. So use 
cotton seed oil with the kerosene, and 
see how it work-. You w ill al-o find it 
cheaper than olive oil. 
Aug. 2b. Eugene. 
.% luntir. 
Grace Joyce is visiting friends here. 
Rev. O. If. Whitten was at Oceanville 
t his Week. 
Dr. A. Elwyn Small is visiting friends 
at Atlantic. 
The assessors have built a building for 
the road machine. 
Capt. Emery Joyce was in Rockland 
this week on business. 
A sardine factory is to be built near the 
steamboat wharf. Old Harbor. 
Capt. and Mrs. Myric Staples art 
spending a week at North Sedgwick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Stinson, of Boston, 
are visiting at Capt. William Herrick’s. 
Rilla and Merton Staples gave a party 
to lheir young friends Saturday evening. 
The Village Improvement society is 
to begin on a sidewalk, to be built of 
plank, and to be four feet w ide. 
Mrs. Lemuel Sprague died Monday, 
after a long illness, of consumpt 1. n. Her 
daughter died about two weeks ago of the 
same disease. 
Seth Stoekbridgeand family.and Gertie 
Joyce, who have been stopping at the; 
Rock End cottage for the summer, will 
leave for their heme in Rowley, Mass., i 
Tuesday. 
Aug. 2t>. S. I 
Two of a Kind. 
The Lincoln AVer* tells the following 
story so naively, says the L wintun Jour- 
nal, that we haven't the heart to say a 
word: 
“A singular incident took place the 
other day on Damariseotta lake, 
w hich shows the voracity of has- in that 
lake. A party from the Kennebec was 
fl-hing from a boat. when one of them 
caught the end of his fl-h pole in his 
watch guard and flung hi- gold watch 
overboard into forty feet of water. 
About an hour aft.rw .ri Mini h quarter 
of a mile distant, they caught a 
pounder, and noticing hi- fultie-- and 
peculiar apjH-■aran^e, he w a- opened.and 
t here was t he gold w atoh. st ill going. 
The AVtrs raconteur should patch up a 
Ashing trip w it h that gifted prt varicator 
w ho write- for t he Dexter Uazette. i he 
Gazette man’* hero lost hia watch and 
didn't recover it for many months, it 
was still running, however. The time- 
piece had stuck in the fish's throat nnd 
every time he swallowed anything the 
object slid over the stem-winding nub 
and gave it a twist. If those two men 
should go off toget her we would get snnic- 
thing worth reading. 
Mr. Jackson Stacker II am strange 
whad a run ob lock glttin' eo’t eahds 
I m habblnh Mr. ltlades (ominouslvi 
'Va-al, f I gets ,1, sa t e pair o’ deuces i> 
bin git; in' de las' fo" deals lust'd o' co't 
eahds. it w on't be strange ef dor* s,,n)e 





# The reader's attention is called to the following items 
# which give some little indication of the advantage to 
0 the consumer in the 
# ^ 
\ Bargain Sales 
0 NOW GOING ON AT. 
| ^ M. GALLERTS 
GREAT DRY GOODS STORE. 
E hiv( !■'.:•.! to continue these bargain sales and hav« idded 
Tin itlms mentioned art* but few »>f the many bargains w offer. Our pret* 
prove that thl* is the greatest salt1 of l>ry Goods und the moat favorable opportunity 
for buy -r* that t lit1 people of this section have ever known. 
§5.00 ladies' Caj>ea, now §2.9* 
10.00 1 .96 
5.00 •* Coat*. 2.98 
10.00 •• l‘is 
35c. All Wool I)r«**»s Good*. 19c. 
39c. ’• India Twill, 2bc. 
50c. Mixtures. 37' .r. 
75c. 46-inch All Wool Sura Tw ill*, 49c. 
§1.00 Novelty I>re*s G-<>d«t, 59c. 
75c. Dress and Trimming Silk*. 29*•. 
6c. Prints, 4c. 
15c. Organdie and Scutch Uwn, He. 
10c. Outing*. 5c. 
12; _c. Ginghams, 5c. 
6c. Sheeting, 4c. 
75c. Bedspreads, 49c. 
§1.00 •* 79c. 
120 pair* Blanket*. 50c. 
12' ,c. Linen Crash, t»c. 
6c. Cotton k. 
10c. Linen Towels, «. ,c. 
V. Handkerchiefs, 2 *jc. 
10c. Silesia. He. 
15c. Knglish Silesia. 10c. 
25c. •* 15c. 
20r. (trass Cloth, 15c. 
lot 40-inch Crinoline, 10c 
20* Heavy Shrunk Canvas, 15c. 
65c. Carpet in jfx, 4ifc\ 
20c. Matt in a, 1 
12 4c. Hose, 5c. 
25c. H*c. 
3714-c. 25c. 
12 .c. Ijiili*-s’ Vests, 
50c. Men’s Cnderwear, 2.5c. 
75c. Corsets, t'k\ 
Bargains in Cotton Unpkrwkah. 
Reduction in Prices of 
DRAPERIES. LACE CURTAINS. } 
PORTIERES and HOLLAND SHADES. { 
* 
Wi n enumerating a reduction in practically everything w< A 
in stock in ur xt< ns ve establishment, but think those mentioned abov< iffl p 
cunt t<> ■* .i;«-» n wiuit ? PKY and i' A N < Y POOPS am! >MAI.l. J 
\VAHi>, < AlU’PTS an.! IK M'S!! FI' RNISIII N(i POOPS, that uc ur. ? 
America to buy from, as far as low prices and reliable A 
nu rchan'i>« a' -mu Tiled. ^ 
M. GALLERT. j 
crZL~ •: 3 : r:£zxsr-wsrrergrscgaaKa .•r-3‘.TT:T.-T.- ,;T32«n 
for Infants and Children. 
THIRTY years’ 
observation of Castoria with the patronage of 
millions of persons, permit ns to speak of it without guessing. 
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children 
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It 
gives them health. It will save their live*. In it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a 
child's medicine. 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Castoria allays Feverishness. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Curd. 
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colio. 
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cares Constipation nnd Flatulency. 
Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property. 
Castoria assimilates the food, Tegnlate* the stomach and bowels* 
giving healthy and natural sleep, 
rastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It_is not sold in »hnlk. 
Don't allow any one to sell you nnything else on the plea or promise 
that it is just as good *’ and will answer every porpose.** 
See that yon get C-A-S-TmO-R-I-A. 
The fao-simile y/jT + i% on e— 
signature_o f f^uzytfyr/' wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
V"- 
